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‘Now, a composite is composed of something in such a way that the whole thing is one, not as a heap 
is, but as a syllable is. A syllable is not the same as its letters – for instance, B and A are not the same 
thing as BA, nor is flesh fire and earth.’ 
Aristotle  
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Summary 
 
The diverse group of the Opisthokonta includes beside Metazoa (animals) and Fungi about 300 
described protists (i.e. unicellular eukaryotes). The family Nucleariidae, one of these protistan taxa, is 
the sister group of Fungi. It is represented by the single genus Nuclearia, which is made up of 11 
described species. Nine of these nucleariids were described during the 19th century, when descriptions 
exclusively relied on morphological characteristics. Unfortunately, the limited number of good diagnostic 
characters led to misidentifications and re-descriptions. Nowadays, morphological characterisation in 
combination with sequencing of the 18S rRNA gene allows more holistic species descriptions. This is 
the basis for phylogenetic analyses and facilitates the identification of isolates. While typical nucleariid 
species were isolated from different freshwater lakes, their diversity has never been addressed 
systematically. For this PhD thesis, 17 Nuclearia spp. strains were isolated from five Swiss lakes and 
characterised morphologically as well as by their 18S rRNA genes. Surprisingly, an unexpected high 
diversity of nucleariid species was found even in single lakes. Isolates from Lake Zurich, for example, 
belonged to four different phylogenetic clusters. 
An interesting aspect of nucleariids is their association with prokaryotic symbionts. Especially two 
species (N. thermophila and N. delicatula) are frequently associated with ecto- as well as endosymbiotic 
bacteria. Many nucleariid species have a characteristic glycocalyx which can be colonised by 
ectosymbionts. Endosymbionts on the other hand are located inside the cytoplasm either freely or 
surrounded by a host derived membrane. Although symbionts of N. radians were observed by 
transmission electron microscopy already in the year 1979, only recently the identification of symbiotic 
bacteria became technically feasible. Phylogenetic affiliation based on the 16S rRNA gene made it 
possible, for the first time, to address the diversity of symbionts. After a single identification of the 
endosymbiont found in N. pattersoni, this thesis represents the first systematic quest for symbiotic 
bacteria of 17 Nuclearia spp. isolates. My studies led to the identification of six different symbionts, but it 
seems that we still are only scratching the surface of symbionts’ diversity. The phylogenetic assignment 
of the two observed ectosymbionts was possible, however, no close relatives of the four endosymbionts 
were found in public data bases. Thus, the provisional status of Candidatus species was proposed for 
these bacteria and they were named as following: Ca. Endonucleariobacter rarus, Ca. Ovatusbacter 
abovo, Ca. Turbabacter delicatus and Ca. Intestinusbacter nucleariae. 
Apart from the diversity of nucleariids and their symbionts, it was the aim of this PhD thesis to 
address also ecophysiological aspects. Despite its possible ecological importance, the ability of many 
nucleariid species to feed on and digest toxic cyanobacteria has not been investigated systematically up 
to now. Although exact functions of symbionts remained unexplored, feeding experiments revealed 
instead a pivotal role of accompanying bacteria. The bacterial assemblage in the culture medium 
affected not only the growth of nucleariid amoebae but it had also an impact on the degradation of 
microcystins, the cyanobacterial toxin. This finding again pointed to intimate interactions of these 
eukaryotic cells with prokaryotic species. Experiments with ‘isolated’ protists are often used to address 
physiological aspects. Results from nucleariid amoebae emphasised the need to carefully draw 
conclusions from experiments, in which organisms are investigated separated from their natural 
‘microbiota’.  
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Zusammenfassung 
 
Die heterogene Gruppe der Opisthokonta beinhaltet neben den Metazoa (Tiere) und Fungi (Pilze) 
schätzungsweise 300 beschriebene Arten von Protisten (einzellige Eukaryoten). Einige dieser 
einzelligen Opisthokonten gehören zur Familie der Nucleariidae, welche eine Schwestergruppe zu den 
Pilzen darstellt. Sie enthält einzig die Gattung Nuclearia mit 11 beschriebenen Arten. Neun 
Artbeschreibungen aus dem 19. Jahrhundert beschränken sich ausschliesslich auf morphologische 
Merkmale. Unglücklicherweise führte das Fehlen guter diagnostischer Merkmale dazu, dass einerseits 
Arten falsch bestimmt wurden und andererseits neue Artbeschreibungen von schon bekannten Spezies 
entstanden. Heutzutage werden morphologische Untersuchungen mit Analysen der 18S rRNA 
Gensequenz kombiniert. Dies ermöglicht sowohl phylogenetische Rekonstruktionen, als auch 
zuverlässigere Artbestimmungen. Nichtsdestotrotz hat noch keine vorherige Studie die Diversität der 
Nucleariiden systematisch untersucht. Für diese Dissertation wurden erstmals 17 Nuclearia spp. 
Stämme aus fünf Schweizer Seen isoliert, morphologisch charakterisiert und deren 18S rRNA Gene 
sequenziert. Die gefundene Diversität von Nuclearia Arten war überraschend hoch, beispielweise 
gehörten die Stämme vom Zürichsee zu vier phylogenetischen Gruppen. 
Ein interessanter Aspekt der Nulceariiden ist deren Assoziation mit prokaryotischen Symbionten. 
Zwei Arten (N. thermophila und N. delicatula) sind besonders oft sowohl mit Ekto- als auch mit 
Endosymbionten assoziiert. Während ektosymbiotische Bakterien die bei vielen nucleariiden Arten 
vorhandene Glykokalyx besiedeln, findet man die Endosymbionten entweder frei im Zytoplasma oder in 
Symbiosomen (umhüllt von einer zusätzlichen Membran). Schon im Jahre 1979 wurden symbiotische 
Bakterien von N. radians mit Transmissionselektronenmikroskopie beobachtet, aber erst seit kurzem ist 
es möglich, diese Symbionten exakt zu identifizieren. Mit Hilfe phylogenetischer Analysen basierend auf 
16S rRNA Genen konnte erstmals die Diversität der Symbionten untersucht werden. Nach einer 
einzigen Arbeit über die Endosymbionten von N. pattersoni aus dem Jahr 2003, stellt diese Doktorarbeit 
erstmals eine systematische Suche nach symbiotischen Bakterien in 17 Nuclearia spp. Isolaten vor. 
Obwohl sechs Symbionten identifiziert wurden, scheint dies erst ein kleiner Teil der gesamt 
vorhandenen Diversität zu sein. Während sich die zwei Ektosymbionten phylogenetisch zuordnen 
liessen, wurden für die vier Endosymbionten keine nahen Verwandten gefunden. Diese neuen Arten 
bekamen daher den provisorischen Status ‚Candidatus‘ und wurden folgendermassen benannt: Ca. 
Endonucleariobacter rarus, Ca. Ovatusbacter abovo, Ca. Turbabacter delicatus and Ca. 
Intestinusbacter nucleariae. 
Neben der Diversität von Nucleariiden und deren Symbionten befasst sich diese Doktorarbeit auch 
mit ökophysiologischen Aspekten. Die Fähigkeit sich von toxischen Cyanobakterien zu ernähren wurde 
bei den nucleariiden Arten, trotz der möglichen ökologischen Bedeutung, nicht gänzlich untersucht. 
Während die Funktion der Symbionten noch unklar ist, zeigten meine Experimente, dass den 
Begleitbakterien im Kulturmedium eine entscheidende Rolle zukommt. Die Zusammensetzung der 
bakteriellen Gemeinschaft beeinflusste nicht nur das Wachstum der nucleariiden Amöben, sondern 
auch den Abbau von Microcystinen, den Toxinen von Cyanobakterien. Diese Resultate verdeutlichen, 
wie wichtig Interaktionen zwischen eukaryotischen Zellen und prokaryotischen Arten sind. Um 
physiologische Aspekte zu untersuchen, werden in vielen Studien Experimente mit ‚isolierten‘ Protisten 
durchgeführt. Experimente mit Organismen, die von ihrem natürlichen ‚Mikrobiom‘ getrennt wurden, 
bergen daher stets ein erhebliches Risiko zur Fehlinterpretation. Die Ergebnisse dieser Doktorarbeit 
zeigen am Beispiel der nucleariiden Amöben eindrücklich, wie wichtig eine vorsichtige Interpretation von 
Resultaten solcherart Experimente ist.  
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Preface 
According to the Protist Working Group (Pawlowski et al., 2012), approximately 74 400 described protistan 
species are catalogued. Remarkably, estimates about the real species richness range from 140 000 to 1.6 million. 
This great discrepancy between the number of described species and estimates about the real diversity points to 
huge amount of ‘protists dark matter’. Studies using Next Generation Sequencing methods continuously generate 
environmental sequences of marker genes (i.e. DNA barcodes), which at present cannot be assigned to any 
known species. It is thus the challenge of this century to give a ‘face’ to these nameless sequences. 
Aspects of diversity and ecophysiology of nucleariid species and their symbionts represent the main part of 
this PhD thesis. My work resulted in two published articles in the peer-reviewed journals Protist (Dirren et al., 
2014) and FEMS Microbiology Ecology (Dirren and Posch, 2016), and an additional manuscript, which is 
currently in preparation. Beside these three articles about nucleariids, I had the opportunity to work on a forth 
publication describing a recently discovered ciliate. Although the newly described species belongs to a different 
phylogenetic taxon (i.e. Alveolata), this study had several aspects in common with my previous work. It is the first 
ciliate of the genus Tetrahymena, which was found to harbour endosymbiotic green algae. My main contribution 
to this article was the phylogenetic analysis of endosymbiotic algae. The state of the art approach using 
sequence-structure information from the 18S rRNA gene combined with the ITS2 region allowed for the affiliation 
of algae to the genus Micractinium (Chlorellaceae). This forth article was accepted by the Journal of Eukaryotic 
Microbiology and will be published soon. 
Article I: Dirren S, Salcher MM, Blom JF, Schweikert M & Posch T (2014) Ménage-à-trois: The 
amoeba Nuclearia sp. from Lake Zurich with its ecto- and endosymbiotic bacteria. Protist 165: 745-
758. 
Article II: Dirren S & Posch T (2016) Promiscuous and specific bacterial symbiont acquisition in the 
amoeboid genus Nuclearia (Opisthokonta). FEMS Microbiology Ecology 92. 
Article III: Dirren S, Pitsch G, Da Silva M & Posch T (in prep.) Feeding of Nuclearia thermophila and 
Nuclearia delicatula (Nucleariidae, Opisthokonta) on the toxic cyanobactetrium Planktothrix rubescens. 
Article IV: Pitsch G, Adamec L, Dirren S, Nitsche F, Šimek K, Sirová D & Posch T (accepted) The 
green Tetrahymena utriculariae n. sp. (Ciliophora, Oligohymenophorea) with its endosymbiotic algae 
(Micractinium sp.), living in traps of a carnivorous aquatic plant. Journal of Eukaryotic Microbiology. 
 
On the following pages I try to add an ‘historical perspective’ to this PhD thesis. I decided to honour 
contributions from former scientists rather than repeat the introductions of my included articles. Not only that their 
pioneering work represents a perquisite for modern research, this ‘antique’ literature is still a resource of 
fascination and inspiration. After the included articles, I will wrap up my work of the last years pointing out the 
core findings. The text is organised in chapters related to methodological issues and implications for further 
studies. For a better understanding of how and why experiments were designed, I will include some unpublished 
data. 
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Introduction 
 
Symbiosis 
It is hard to imagine a life without the phenomenon of symbioses. Organisms tend to build up 
interconnections by establishing associations. This tendency seems to be one of the driving forces of innovation, 
adaption and diversification, which are the fundamental pillars of evolution. Although Charles Darwin did not 
integrate symbiosis as a driving force in his theory about ‘The origin of species’, this ubiquitous phenomenon 
does not contradict his fundamental assumptions. This was already realized by the German biologist Heinrich 
Anton de Bary (1879), who set the concept of symbiosis into a biological context. He simply defined symbiosis as 
a close association of dissimilar organisms and emphasised the need to perceive this phenomenon as a general 
principle including parasitism, commensalism and mutualism. De Bary named symbioses between parasitic fungi 
and insects in the same breath as those between epiphytic orchids and their trees, pollinating insects and their 
plants, buffalos and their nose cleaning birds, fungi and their algal symbionts (i.e. lichens) and so on. 
Consequently, by this broad definition independent biological disciplines were ‘suddenly’ forced to communicate 
and to exchange knowledge with each other. It is thus not surprising that de Bary’s generalisation came under 
criticism at its very beginning. Among others, especially lichenologists felt offended. Their favourite organisms 
were not valued as independent specimens anymore, but rather ‘degraded’ to creatures originating from ‘an 
illegitimate relationship between a fungus and one or even two algae’ (Bary, 1879). Although de Bary pointed to 
the difficulties to draw clear boundaries between different types of symbioses, he mentioned the possibility to at 
least distinguish between extreme cases by their very nature. For example highly pathogenic interaction (e.g. 
human trichinosis) can be classified as antagonistic, whereas obviously beneficial or even obligate interactions 
(e.g. lichens) should be characterised as mutualistic. 
The next milestone in the history of symbiosis research can be dated back to the beginning of the 20th 
century. The Russian biologist Konstantin Sergejewitsch Mereschkowsky formulated his symbiogenesis theory 
(Mereschkowsky, 1910). Although the significance of the work has not been appreciated at that time, his 
revolutionary perspective on the importance of symbiosis for the origin of higher life forms amazes even today. 
Already in the year 1905, Mereschkowsky argued that any plant cell has to be considered as a product of an 
ancient endosymbiosis between an animal cell and a cyanobacterium (Mereschkowsky, 1905). Five years later, 
he integrated his former assumptions about the ‘chromatophores’ into the general symbiogenesis theory, which 
he illustrated with a revolutionised phylogenetic tree of life (Fig. 1). According to his theory, two ancient 
endosymbioses gave rise to the formation of nuclei and chloroplasts, respectively. Although the origin of the 
nucleus is still under debate today (Martin et al., 2015), molecular analyses proved that plastids have evolved 
from an ancestral cyanobacterial endosymbiont (Rodríguez-Ezpeleta et al., 2005). 
Symbiosis
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 Fig. 1: Phylogenetic tree form Mereschkowsky (1910) illustrating his theory about the two symbiotic events (I and II) which led to 
the origin of nuclei and ‘chromatophores’ (i.e. chloroplasts). 
About 50 years later Lynn Margulis followed the ideas of Mereschkowsky and others to formulate the well 
elaborated ‘endosymbiotic theory’ (Sagan, 1967). Specifically, she postulated the symbiotic origin of 
mitochondria, flagella and plastids. As mentioned above, it is generally accepted that plastids have evolved from 
formerly free-living cyanobacteria. Similarly, we have now good evidences, that the alphaproteobacterial clade 
SAR11 and mitochondria share a common ancestor (Thrash et al., 2011). In contrast, the suggested emergence 
of flagella through the endosymbiosis with spirochaete-like bacteria could not be verified. It is more likely that the 
underlying structures evolved from a simpler cytoplasmic microtubule-based transport system (Mitchell, 2007). 
Nevertheless, Margulis’s lifework contributed overwhelmingly to the today’s awareness of symbiosis in biology. 
Her question about ‘how one can talk about the evolution of the cow without mentioning its cellulose-digesting 
microbes’, illustrates probably this topic at best (Margulis, 1992). 
In this context, one can argue that no multicellular organism should be studied isolated from its associated 
microbial community. During the last decade the pivotal role of the microbiota for human ontology and physiology 
gained much attention, not at least due to the pathogenic outcome of disruptions to the normal balance 
(Huttenhower et al., 2012; Lozupone et al., 2012). Although huge steps towards a more comprehensive 
understanding have been made, it is still challenging to study interactions between trillions of microbes and their 
host. Less complex examples of associations between eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells can be found for 
phylogenetically more basal animals like corals (Lema et al., 2014) and cnidarians (Franzenburg et al., 2013). 
Nonetheless, in these cases their microbiota is estimated to consist of several hundred bacterial species. 
Symbiosis
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Symbioses are not at all restricted to multicellular organisms. Many protistan species are known to be 
transiently or permanently associated with bacteria. In these cases the number of symbionts is usually much 
lower. Thus, instead of microbiota the term ectosymbionts is used for the description of extracellularly associated 
microbes. Whereas intracellular bacteria (i.e. endosymbionts) are rather seldom for animals, they can be found in 
many protists (Nowack and Melkonian, 2010). These associations between a eukaryotic cell and usually one or 
two prokaryotic species represent a great opportunity for studying inter-domain symbioses. 
During the last years I worked with rather exotic protists belonging to the genus Nuclearia. Associations with 
endo- as well as ectosymbiotic bacteria seem to be a common phenomenon for certain nucleariid species. 
Therefore, they represent uniquely suited model organisms to study the basic principles of symbiosis between 
eukaryotes and prokaryotes. 
 
The ‘filose’ amoeba Nuclearia 
About 150 years ago, Cienkowski published his pioneering work entitled ‘Beiträge zur Kentniss der 
Monaden’ (1865). Supported with descriptions and drawings he presented 9 ‘monads’, which were, as he stated, 
either new or formerly lumped together in the chaotic genus Amoeba. He used the term monads for amoebae 
with flagellated life stages and / or cysts. Fine hyaline pseudopodia (i.e. filopodia), were a special feature of two 
newly established groups Vampyrella and Nuclearia. These ‘filose’ genera had another character in common, 
namely they were feeding on algal cells. The ‘vampire amoeba’ V. spirogyrae typically attacked healthy filaments 
of Spirogyra sp. by penetrating the cell walls and ‘sacking’ their cell content. In contrast, representatives of the 
genus Nuclearia were observed to feed mainly on dead algae. Cienkowski described two species of the new 
taxonomic group, the uninucleate N. simplex and the multinucleate N. delicatula. Whereas he found cysts 
(Fig.2A) of the former species, for N. delicatula (Fig. 2B-D) he pointed out that they were either missing or have 
not been discovered yet. In his eyes, lack of this life stage even questioned their affiliation to the monads. One of 
Cienkowsky’s drawings strikingly illustrates N. delicatula extracting the cell content of a filamentous alga by 
means of a long tube-like pseudopodium (Fig.2D). 
Three decades later, Artari reported further observations on the feeding behaviour of a nucleariid species 
(1889). In addition to the filamentous green algae (e.g. Spirogyra sp.) he documented cyanobacterial filaments 
(e.g. Oscillatoria sp.) to be suited as food source for N. delicatula (Fig. 2E). Beside new insights into the feeding 
behaviour of this organism, Artari reported other striking observations. The fusion of individuals to form a 
syncytium and the ‘unidentified’ granules (Fig. 2E) inside the mucous layer (i.e. glycocalyx of the cell), are 
probably the most remarkable ones. 
Nuclearia
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 Fig. 2: Drawings of Nuclearia simplex and Nuclearia delicatula from Cienkowski (1865) and Artari (1889). A: Cyst (above) and 
excystment (below) of N. simplex. B: Multinucleate cell of N. delicatula. C: Binary fission of N. delicatula. D: Cell content of a 
dead algal filament extracted by N. delicatula. E: Feeding of N. delicatula on filamentous cyanobacteria. Note the mucous layer 
with unidentified ‘granules’ (two drawings left). A-D: from Cienkowski. E: from Artari. 
During the following 90 years, only few studies have reported occasional observations of Nuclearia spp.. 
This changed when Cann and Page (1979) presented detailed light and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
investigations of a new nucleariid species: Nucleosphaerium tuckeri. Later the proposed genus disappeared and 
the newly described species was revised as homonym for N. radians (Patterson, 1984). Nonetheless, the 
ultrastructural observations gave important first insights into the structure of cellular compartments and uncovered 
the presence of symbiotic partners. TEM preparations revealed, for example, the ultrastructure of the nucleus 
with its nucleolus, the Golgi apparatus and the flattened mitochondrial cristae. The ‘unidentified’ granules were 
recognized for the first time to be Gram-negative bacteria colonizing the ‘mucilaginous’ coating of the cell. Beyond 
that, ‘endozoic’ bacteria (i.e. endosymbionts) were detected in all region of the cytoplasm. In the same year, 
Mignot and Savoie (1979) published further ultrastructural observations of another nucleariid species, namely N. 
simplex. In contrast to the association of N. radians with endo- and ectosymbiotic bacteria, symbionts were 
present neither in the cell nor inside the glycocalyx of N. simplex. These findings already suggested a species-
specific interaction with symbiotic bacteria but taxonomic affiliations of bacterial symbionts were still unexplored. 
Although a morphological characterisation allowed more or less for the discrimination of different Nuclearia 
species, molecular methodologies (e.g. based on the small subunit of the ribosomal RNA encoding gene) were 
still in their infancy. 
In the early 1980es, the two families Nucleariidae and Vampyrellidae were generally assigned to the large 
class Filosea, established by Leidy (1879). The main character to include organisms into this class was their 
delicate thread-like pseudopodia (filopodia). The ‘heavy weight attached to the presence of thin hyaline 
pseudopodia’ was later criticised by Patterson (Patterson, 1984). He expressed his serious doubts about the 
monophyly of a class, which comprised a large variety of distinct protistan groups (e.g. dinoflagellates, euglenid 
flagellates, slime moulds and so forth). Moreover, he even stated his concerns about the close realness of the 
genera Nuclearia and Vampyrella. Based on ultrastructural features (e.g. different mitochondrial cristae) he 
considered the two groups to be only distantly related. In addition to this clear separation from the vampyrelids, 
he reviewed the family Nucleariidae. In his overview he listed all described species together with homonyms and 
invalid re-descriptions. Finally he accepted nine species to belong to the genus Nuclearia but he was not sure, if 
Nuclearia
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N. delicatula with its peculiar features (e.g. multinucleate, formation of syncytia, ectosymbiotic bacteria) should be 
considered as type species. 
After the studies by Patterson it lasted another 20 years until molecular information from the 18S rRNA 
encoding gene has resolved the phylogenetic affiliation of the Nucleariidae. Whereas the similar Vampyrellidae 
were later assigned to the Cercozoa (Hess et al., 2012), nucleariid amoebae were placed at the animal-fungal 
boundary (Zettler et al., 2001). Phylogenetic analyses based on multiple genes confirmed their assignment to the 
Opisthokonta (Liu et al., 2009; Steenkamp et al., 2006). Beside animal and fungi this diverse taxon consists of 
several protistan groups (e.g. Chanoflagellates, Ichthyosporea and Filasterea), which are the closeted living 
unicellular relatives of the two formerly mentioned multicellular linages. 
Since the revision of the genus by Patterson in the 1980es, only two new descriptions of Nuclearia species 
have been published. Both studies were based on morphological and molecular characterisations. Whereas 
morphological features were addressed with light and electron microscopy, 18S rDNA served as marker gene for 
phylogenetic tree reconstructions. N. pattersoni (Dykova et al., 2003) was isolated from a rather atypical habitat, 
namely from the gills of roach (Rutilus rutilus). While TEM analysis revealed the presence of endosymbionts in 
the cytoplasm, molecular methods allowed for the first time an identification of the harboured symbiont. Based on 
its 16S rRNA gene sequence the endosymbiont was placed within the genus Rickettsia, whose members are well 
known for their obligate symbiotic lifestyle. N. thermophila (Yoshida et al., 2009), isolated from a thermal spring in 
Japan, was the last described species in the genus. Neither endo- nor ectosymbionts were detected for this 
nucleariid amoeba. Yoshida and colleagues listed the morphological features of all 11 valid Nuclearia spp. in a 
comparative table (see Table 1 in the reference) additionally indicating available 18S rRNA gene sequences. At 
that time only six sequences of isolates assigned to five different species were available in public data bases. 
Nuclearia
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Article I 
Dirren S, Salcher MM, Blom JF, Schweikert M & Posch T (2014) Ménage-à-trois: The amoeba 
Nuclearia sp. from Lake Zurich with its ecto- and endosymbiotic bacteria. Protist 165: 745-758. 
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Images from the publication ‘Ménage-à-trois: The amoeba Nuclearia sp. from Lake Zurich with its ecto- and 
endosymbiotic bacteria.’ on the cover of the Journal Protist, December 14.
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ORIGINAL PAPER
Ménage-à-trois: The Amoeba Nuclearia
sp. from Lake Zurich with its Ecto- and
Endosymbiotic Bacteria
Sebastian Dirrena, Michaela M. Salchera,b, Judith F. Bloma,
Michael Schweikertc, and Thomas Poscha,1
aLimnological Station, Institute of Plant Biology, University of Zurich, Seestrasse 187,
CH-8802 Kilchberg, Switzerland
bBiology Centre of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Institute of
Hydrobiology, Na Sádkách 7, CZ-37005 ˇCeské Budeˇjovice, Czech Republic
cDepartment of Zoology, Institute for Biomaterials and biomolecular Systems, University of
Stuttgart, Pfaffenwaldring 57, D-70569 Stuttgart, Germany
Submitted April 29, 2014; Accepted August 19, 2014
Monitoring Editor: Sandra L. Baldauf
We present a fascinating triad relationship between a eukaryotic amoeba and its two bacterial sym-
bionts. The morphological characteristics of the amoeba allowed for a confident assignment to the
genus Nuclearia (Opisthokonta, Nucleariidae), but species identification resulted in an ambiguous
result. Sequence analysis indicated an affiliation to the species N. thermophila, however, several mor-
phological features contradict the original description. Amoebal isolates were cultured for several
years with their preferred food source, the microcystin-producing harmful cyanobacterium Planktothrix
rubescens. Symbioses of the amoeba with ecto- and endosymbiotic bacteria were maintained over this
period. Several thousand cells of the ectosymbiont are regularly arranged inside a layer of extracellu-
lar polymeric substances produced by the amoeba. The ectosymbiont was identified as Paucibacter
toxinivorans (Betaproteobacteria), which was originally isolated by enrichment with microcystins.
We found indications that our isolated ectosymbiont indeed contributed to toxin-degradation. The
endosymbiont (Gammaproteobacteria, 15-20 bacteria per amoeba) is enclosed in symbiosomes inside
the host cytoplasm and represents probably an obligate symbiont. We propose the name “Candidatus
Endonucleariobacter rarus” for this bacterium that was neither found free-living nor in a symbiotic asso-
ciation. Nucleariidae are uniquely suited model organisms to study the basic principles of symbioses
between opisthokonts and prokaryotes.
© 2014 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
Key words: Bacteria-protist symbioses; ectosymbionts; endosymbionts; feeding; Nucleariidae; Paucibacter
toxinivorans.
1Corresponding author; fax +41 44 634 9225
e-mail posch@limnol.uzh.ch (T. Posch).
Introduction
Two billion years of co-evolution between eukary-
otes and prokaryotes has led to the establishment
of numerous symbiotic associations (Moya et al.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.protis.2014.08.004
1434-4610/© 2014 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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2008). Essentially, all higher animals and plants
live in symbiosis with several, up to thousands
of prokaryotic species (Marx 2004; Paracer and
Ahmadjian 2000; Ruby et al. 2004). Neverthe-
less, symbioses with bacteria are not restricted to
multicellular organisms. Bacterivorous protists live
in intimate contact with bacteria, and this spatial
co-occurrence is a potential playground for novel
symbioses (Görtz and Brigge 1998; Nowack and
Melkonian 2010; Schmitz-Esser et al. 2008). Sym-
biotic bacteria of protists (Gast et al. 2009) are
either attached to extracellular structures (ectosym-
bionts) or inside the host itself (endosymbionts).
In this article the term symbiosis is used as it
was first mentioned in a biological context by Hein-
rich Anton de Bary in the year 1879 (see Appendix
1 in Paracer and Ahmadjian (2000)). Symbiosis
includes any kind of coevolutionary-based ‘living
together’ of ‘dissimilar individuals’. Thus it com-
prises the whole spectrum of possible interactions
reaching from parasitism to mutualism.
So far, only a few associations of bacteria with
protists have been characterized in detail, as symbi-
otic bacteria are often uncultivable when separated
from their hosts. Probably in many cases the
appropriate cultivation methods and media for a
successful isolation of symbionts have not been
found. However, cultivation outside an obligate host
has still to be considered challenging or even
impossible with the available methods. Nowadays,
culture-independent techniques like PCR, cloning
and sequencing of marker genes, metagenomics,
and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) ease
at least the identification of symbiotic microorgan-
isms.
Here we present a triad relationship, in which
an amoeboid host is associated with endo- as
well as ectosymbiotic prokaryotes. The amoeba
belongs to the genus Nuclearia, the type genus
of the family Nucleariidae, which was originally
assigned to the class Filosea by Cann and Page
(1979). Based on molecular phylogenetic analy-
ses, nucleariid amoebae are a sister group of
Fungi (Brown et al. 2009) belonging to the diverse
group of Opisthokonta (Liu et al. 2009; Steenkamp
et al. 2006; Zettler et al. 2001). This phylogenetic
position makes them uniquely suited model orga-
nisms to study the basic principles of symbiosis
between opisthokont eukaryotes and prokaryotes.
One typical feature of some Nuclearia species is
the excretion of extracellular polymeric substances
(EPS) that form a mucous sheath around the cell
- already observed by Artari (1889). A positive
periodic acid-schiff (PAS) staining of the EPS, indi-
cating its polysaccharide character, was shown for
N. radians (described as Nucleosphaerium tuck-
eri by Cann and Page (1979)), for N. delicatula
(Cann 1986) and for N. simplex (Pernin 1976).
The EPS can be colonized by ectosymbiotic bacte-
ria that are arranged regularly a few micrometres
from the cell membrane (Cann 1986; Cann and
Page 1979; Patterson 1984). So far, endosymbi-
otic bacteria have been detected in two nucleariid
species. N. radians harbours endosymbionts that
are surrounded by a peribacterial membrane in the
cytoplasm (Cann and Page 1979), and the amphi-
zoic N. pattersoni has a rickettsial endosymbiont
(Dyková et al. 2003).
Besides being already a complex community of
three microorganisms, several nucleariid amoebae
have a peculiar feeding behaviour with respect to
prey ingestion and selection (Artari 1889; Cann
1986; Cann and Page 1979). These Nuclearia
species can ingest toxic filamentous cyanobac-
teria as their sole source of food. The herein
presented Nuclearia species isolated from Lake
Zurich (Switzerland) preferentially feeds on the fil-
amentous cyanobacterium Planktothrix rubescens,
which is the main primary producer in this ecosys-
tem (Posch et al. 2012). P. rubescens produces
and stores several toxic secondary metabolites
intracellularly, e.g., microcystins (MCs), that are
released into the surrounding when the cell wall
is broken. Although the ecological role of MCs
is still under debate, they seem to be the pri-
mary defence of cyanobacteria against grazers
(Blom et al. 2001; Kurmayer and Jüttner 1999).
However, some invertebrates (Galanti et al. 2013)
and even vertebrates (Pflugmacher et al. 1998)
might detoxify these cyanotoxins by the formation
of glutathione-MC conjugates. In contrast to the
limited knowledge about eukaryotic detoxification
pathways of MCs, efficient biological degradation
of toxins was reported for various aquatic bacterial
strains - see review by Dziga et al. (2013). A possi-
ble biodegradation of MCs was also described for a
few xenic (plus bacteria) protistan isolates (Combes
et al. 2013; Ou et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2008).
Thus, protists living in close association with bacte-
ria might profit from the presence of prokaryotic
symbionts that are able to degrade toxins.
In this study, we give an example of a symbi-
otic interaction that is formed by three organisms (a
microbial ‘ménage-à-trois’). (i) We present an accu-
rate morphological and phylogenetic analysis of the
eukaryotic host. (ii) The phylogenetic affiliation of
the two prokaryotic symbionts was determined. (iii)
We document the growth of the triple microbial com-
munity seen as one single organism as well as the
dynamics of each player. (iv) Finally, we discuss the
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role of the ectosymbiont in the degradation of cyan-
otoxins, with which amoebae are faced via their
toxic food.
Results
Morphological and Molecular
Identification of Nuclearia sp. Strain N
According to morphological traits (including
behaviour), the amoebae were undoubtedly
classified to the genus Nuclearia (Opisthokonta,
Nucleariidae). However, the determination at
the species level was ambiguous (Table 1). We
documented several mismatches in morphological
features of already described species (see the
summary in Yoshida et al. 2009) and our Nuclearia
sp. strain N (Table 1). Cells of our isolate were
often spherical (d = 10 to 37m; mean: 16.9m;
n = 718) while floating freely (Fig. 1A, D, G-I),
but adopted a flattened form when attached to a
surface (Fig. 1B, C, F). Fine hyaline pseudopodia
(filopodia), sometimes branched and knobbed
(Fig. 1J), could be elongated and retracted. Filopo-
dia were either evenly distributed around the cell
(floating form) or concentrated in the frontal part
during locomotion (attached form). Cells divided
by binary fission. Cysts were repeatedly observed
when environmental conditions changed rapidly or
during starvation (Fig. 1E). Cysts were resistant
to desiccation, and excystment was stimulated by
adding new medium and prey organisms. The for-
mation of syncytia (i.e., fusion of two or more cells)
was rarely observed (Supplementary Material
Fig. S1), but multinucleated cells appeared more
frequently at the end of the log-phase (Fig. 1F).
The subsequent division of multinucleated syncytia
(∼2 to 30 nuclei) was also documented. The EPS,
only visible after Alcian blue staining (Fig. 1G),
was usually present but could be lost during
starvation periods. The EPS was colonized by a
distinct bacterial morphotype that showed a highly
regular arrangement (Fig. 1A-D, G). Amoebae
without ectosymbionts or a different colonisation
pattern were rarely found (Fig. 1H-I). Two different
feeding modes were observed. In one mode,
cells used a thick filopodium to engulf the tip
of a cyanobacterial filament (consisting of up to
100 single cells). In this way, P. rubescens cells
were ingested sequentially (Fig. 1D). Alternatively,
short fragments of filaments could be ingested
by phagocytosis (Fig. 1A). Occasionally, we also
observed amoebae that could bend and finally
break down a long filament into two parts.
Table 1. A comparison of the features of Nuclearia
sp. strain N versus those described for Nuclearia
thermophila. Note that the two isolates show 99.6%
sequence identity for 18S rDNA (1804 bp). Morpho-
logical features in bold indicate differences between
the two isolates.
Nuclearia sp.
strain N
Nuclearia
thermophila
Original
description
This study Yoshida
et al.
(2009)
Spherical form* Observed Described
Flattened form* Observed Described
Nucleus* Uninucleate,
Multinucleate
syncytia
Uninucleate
Nucleolus* Evident Evident
Extracellular
matrix*
Observed
(polysaccharide
mucous layer)
No matrix
Cyst producing* Observed Not
described
Branching of
filopodia*
Observed Described
Typical body
diameter*
16.9m (n=718,
spherical),
28.6m (n=424,
spherical with
ectosymbionts)
25-40m
(spheri-
cal),
30-65m
(elongated)
Registered SSU
rDNA
sequence*
HG530253 AB433328
Ectosymbiotic
bacteria
Observed
(several thousand
per amoeba)
Not
described
Endosymbiotic
bacteria
Observed
(15-20 bacteria
per amoeba)
Not
described
Formation of
syncytia
Observed Not
described
Other features* Knobbed filopodia Knobbed
filopodia
*These features were listed in table 1 in Yoshida et al.
(2009) for the description of N. thermophila.
Ultrastructural features investigated by TEM
showed that food vacuoles with undigested remains
(e.g., cell walls) of P. rubescens cells dominated the
cytoplasm (Fig. 2A). Outside the eukaryotic cells
several ectosymbiotic bacteria colonized the EPS
(Fig. 2A). No microtubules supported the filopodia,
mitochondria had discoidal cristae, and membrane
stacks of the dictyosome showed a regular pattern
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Figure 1. Nuclearia sp. strain N isolated from Lake Zurich, Switzerland. (A) Spherical shape ingesting a short
cyanobacterial filament (Planktothrix rubescens) surrounded by well-arranged bacteria in the extracellular
matrix, (B) and (C) flattened body form attached on surfaces, (D) two amoebae feeding on the same cyanobac-
terial filament, (E) two cysts with still intact extracellular matrix, (F) multinucleated (3 nuclei) syncytium, (G)
Alcian blue staining of the extracellular matrix, (H-I) different colonization patterns of ectosymbiotic bacteria,
(J) fine hyaline pseudopodia (filopodia), sometimes branched and knobbed. (C, I, J) Phase contrast pictures,
all others: differential interference contrast (DIC) pictures. Scale bar: 20m in (A-J).
(Fig. 2B). Endosymbiotic bacteria in the cytoplasm
had a typical Gram-negative cell wall and were sur-
rounded by a peribacterial membrane (Fig. 2C, D).
Phylogenetic analysis of 18S rDNA sequences
(1804 bp) of our isolate (accession number:
HG530253) confirmed a close relationship to N.
thermophila (99.6% sequence identity, Fig. 3A).
Further, two monophyletic groups (one including
the species N. delicatula, N. simplex and N. moe-
biusi, and the second group including another N.
simplex and N. pattersoni) were closely related to
our isolate (∼5% and ∼6% sequence divergence
in conserved regions, respectively).
The Endosymbiont “Candidatus
Endonucleariobacter rarus”
Endosymbionts (length: 0.86m; n = 125) were
initially identified by CARD-FISH as Gammapro-
teobacteria (probe GAM42a, Supplementary Mate-
rial Fig. S2 and S3). We constructed a clone library
of 16S rDNA sequences from the Nuclearia cul-
ture. This library was screened with primers specific
for Gammaproteobacteria, resulting in 9 relevant
sequences (Fig. 3B): Pseudomonas fluorescens
(1), Acinetobacter johnsonii (1), Stenotrophomonas
acidaminiphila (1), S. maltophilia (3), and a novel
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Figure 2. Transmission electron micrographs of the amoeba Nuclearia sp. strain N. (A) Whole cell overview
showing several food vacuoles (Fv) with partly digested cyanobacterial material. Note the two endosymbiotic
bacteria (En) in the upper part of the cytoplasm. The extracellular matrix is transparent in TEM preparations
(low electron density). A few ectosymbiotic bacteria (Ec) arranged around the amoebae are visible. (B) Detailed
view of the cytoplasm of the amoeba, showing several mitochondria (Mt) with discoidal cristae and parts of
the dictyosome (Di). (C-D) Detailed views of endosymbiotic bacteria (En) in symbiosomes, i.e. surrounded by
peribacterial membranes.
Table 2. Oligonucleotide probes designed in this study. FA% = Formamide concentration.
Probe Specificity Sequence (5′ to 3′) FA %
Pauci995 Paucibacter toxinivorans AATCTCTTCGGGATCTCTGACATG 70
CoNuc67 “Candidatus Endonucleariobacter rarus” ATTGCTACACACTCTGTTACCG 70
deeply branching cluster related to Ectothiorho-
dospiraceae / Beggiatoa (3). CARD-FISH with the
oligonucleotide probe SteMal-439 for the detection
of S. maltophilia gave no positive hybridization sig-
nals. Therefore, we focussed on the cluster related
to Ectothiorhodospiraceae / Beggiatoa. Sequences
of this cluster were used as templates to design the
specific oligonucleotide probe ‘CoNuc67’ (Fig. 3B,
Table 2). This probe was used for CARD-FISH
analyses, which resulted in a positive signal for all
bacterial cells lying within the Nuclearia cytoplasm,
even at 70% formamide concentration (Fig. 4A, B
and Supplementary Material Fig. S3).
All recovered sequences of this cluster showed
strong similarity (Fig. 3B) to only one public
database sequence corresponding to an uncul-
tured bacterium (DQ984555; ∼97.5% sequence
identity). Otherwise, the closest described relatives
to our sequence was in the family Ectothiorho-
dospiraceae (AY298904 Ectothiorhodosinus mon-
golicus and FR733667 Ectothiorhodospira sha-
poshnikovii), which showed a sequence divergence
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CoNuc67
A
B
HG530253, Nuclearia sp. strain N, Lake Zurich
AB433328, Nuclearia thermophila, Japan
AF484686, Nuclearia moebiusi, England
AF349566, Nuclearia simplex, Germany
AF349563, Nuclearia delicatula, England
100/1.00
99/1.00
95/0.97
AF484687, Nuclearia simplex, Germany
AY364635, Nuclearia pattersoni, Czech Republic
66/1.00
98/1.00
Candida
100/1.00
100/---
0.1
HG530235, Clone 23-1
HG530246, Clone 60-1
HG530238, Clone 26-1
HG530236, Clone 24-1
HG530237, Clone 25-1
HG530248, Clone 8-2
HG530249, Clone 17-2
HG530240, Clone 42-1
HG530242, Clone 45-1
HG530233, Clone 15-1
HG530244, Clone 51-1
HG530247, Clone 63-1
HG530232, Clone 7-1
HG530239, Clone 33-1
HG530245, Clone 58-1
HG530243, Clone 46-1
HG530231, Clone 5-1
AY515382, Paucibacter toxinivorans
AY515384,Paucibacter toxinivorans
AY515390,Paucibacter toxinivorans
AY515391, Paucibacter toxinivorans
AY515380, Paucibacter toxinivorans
GQ340220, uncultured bacterium
Curvibacter
Delftia
98/1.00
100/1.00
99/1.00
Polynucleobacter
100/1.00
100/1.00
Methylophilaceae
98/1.00
100/1.00
Stenotrophomonas
100/1.00
100/1.00
Shigella 
Acinetobacter
100/1.00
100/1.00
Pseudomonas100/1.00
HG530234, Clone 18-1
HG530251, Clone 81-3
HG530252, Clone 82-3
HG530250, Clone 58-3
HG530241, Clone 44-1
DQ984555, uncultured bacterium
AF110274, Beggiatoa alba
100/1.00
AY298904,Ectothiorhodosinus mongolicus
FN293052,Ectothiorhodospira haloalkaliphila
FR733667,Ectothiorhodospira shaposhnikovii
HM149323,Ectothiorhodospira sp. B7-7
100/1.00
CP001339, Thioalkalivibrio sulfidophilus
AF126545, Thioalkalivibrio denitrificans
AJ006530, Thiorhodospira sibirica
100/1.00
100/1.00
96/1.00
94/1.00
68/1.00
98/1.00
AE017282, Methylococcus capsulatus
50/0.87
80/98
64/1.00
94/1.00
72/1.00
Brevundimonas
Sphingomonas
100/1.00
100/---
100/1.00
100/---
Solitalea
Chitinophagaceae
100/1.00
100/1.00
94/---
100/1.00
Actinobacteria
75/---
100/1.00
Planktothrix
96/---
100/1.00
Verrucomicrobia
100/---
100/1.00
0.1
100/1.00
(0/1)
(0/2)
(17/0)
(6/0)
(2/0)
(1/0)
(12/10)
(2/4)
(1/0)
(1/1)
(1/1)
(1/0)
(14/3)
(1/0)
(0/3)
(2/3)
Pauci995
100/1.00
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic analysis of the amoeboid host and its ecto- and endosymbiotic bacteria. Bootstrapped
Maximum Likelihood (ML) trees (1000 iterations) with posterior probabilities from the Bayesian inference (BI)
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Figure 4. CARD-FISH double hybridization of four Nuclearia sp. strain N individuals. (A) DAPI staining,
(B) hybridization of endosymbiotic bacteria with the probe CoNuc67 and fluorescein-labelled tyramides, (C)
hybridization of ectosymbiotic bacteria with the probe Pauci995 with Alexa546-labelled tyramides, (D) overlay
of (A-C). Note the strong auto-fluorescence of ingested cyanobacterial filaments in three amoebae in (B-D).
Scale bars: 20m.
of about 10%. Therefore, we propose the estab-
lishment of a new genus, i.e., “Candidatus
Endonucleariobacter rarus” (HG530234) for this
endosymbiont.
Identification of Ectosymbiotic Bacteria
Molecular identification based on 16S rDNA was
also done for the dominant rod-shaped bacteria
(length: 0.92m; n = 125) found in a regular spher-
ical arrangement around Nuclearia sp. strain N
cells (Fig. 1A-D). Screening of a universal (‘gen-
eral’) 16S rDNA clone library resulted in 42 full
length and 19 partial sequences after chimera
check. A cluster of 17 of these sequences was
found to be closely related to Paucibacter tox-
inivorans (Betaproteobacteria, Fig. 3B). We first
applied CARD-FISH with general oligonucleotide
probes (Manz et al. 1992), which resulted in a pos-
itive signal for Betaproteobacteria (Supplementary
Material Fig. S4). To confirm that our sequences
related to P. toxinivorans corresponded to the
ectosymbionts, we designed a new oligonucleotide
probe ‘Pauci995’ (Table 2, Supplementary Material
Fig. S4) specific for our P. toxinivorans sequences
and published ones (Fig. 3B). Hybridization with
this specific probe resulted in positive signals with
the ectosymbionts, even at 70% formamide con-
centration (Fig. 4C).
Growth of the Microbial Consortium
Two parallel cultures (N1 and N2) of Nuclearia sp.
strain N reached the stationary phase after 300 h
with∼1.2 x 104 cells ml-1 (Fig. 5A). Maximal growth
rates max were 0.34 d-1 for N1 and 0.29 d-1 for
N2, respectively. Regularly arranged ectosymbiotic
bacteria (usually several thousand per amoeba)
in the EPS were found on ∼99% of amoebae,
except during the death phase, when the EPS and
ectosymbionts disappeared. We observed a rather
conservative median of 11 to 18 endosymbionts per
amoeba during the growth phase of both N1 and N2
(Fig. 5B, C).

consensus trees (4 chains, 100000 generations). Node labels: ML bootstrap in %/BI posterior probabilities. Incongruent topology is
indicated with —: (A) 18S rDNA of Nuclearia ap. strain N isolated from Lake Zurich (Switzerland) related to all published Nuclearia
spp. sequences with Candida as outgroup. (B) 16S rDNA phylogeny of sequences from the clone library together with related
sequences from the Silva database and Verrucomicrobia as outgroup. Clusters with sequences from the symbionts are shown in
detail. On the left hand higher taxonomic affiliations are indicated. Numbers in the brackets represent the number of sequences
from the clone library affiliated with the respective cluster (# general screening / # gamma-screening). Curly brackets show the
coverage of the CARD-FISH probes Pauci995 and CoNuc67. Scale bars: number of nucleotide substitutions per site.
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Figure 5. Growth of Nuclearia sp. strain N and its
endosymbiotic bacteria. (A) Growth curves of two
replicate amoebal cultures (N1 and N2). Dashed lines
indicate the succession of the four growth phases: lag,
log, stationary and death phase. Shown are means
± standard errors, n ≥ 100 cells sample-1. (B, C)
Numbers of endosymbiotic bacteria determined form
CARD-FISH preparations with probe GAM42a in N1
and N2, respectively. n = 24 to 84 inspected amoebae
sample-1. Boxes indicate the 25th to 75th percentiles,
whiskers the 10th to 90th and crosses the 5th and 95th
percentiles.
Isolation of Ectosymbionts and Bacterial
Degradation of Microcystins (MC)
Our isolated P. toxinivorans strain SD41
(HG792253) showed a positive hybridization
with the probe Pauci995, and the recovered
strain’s 16S rDNA sequence was identical to six
sequences from our clone library (HG530232;
HG530236; HG530238; HG530239; HG530243;
HG530247). We analysed the growth of the isolate
with and without the addition of [Asp3]MC-LR
(Fig. 6). Bacterial cultures with [Asp3]MC-LR
in the medium reached higher ODs after only
40 hours, indicating that bacteria benefited from
this cyanotoxin. After 163 hours, we compared
the [Asp3]MC-LR concentrations in bacterial treat-
ments with the ones where we added [Asp3]MC-LR
to the medium but no bacteria. Although the sta-
tistical analysis (t-test) showed no significant
difference between the MC concentrations in the
different treatments, we found a relatively large
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Figure 6. Growth dynamics (optical density values
at 600 nm) of the isolated ectosymbiotic bacterium
Paucibacter toxinivorans strain SD41 with and with-
out the addition of [Asp3]microcystin-LR to the culture
medium. Additionally, three control runs containing
only the medium and [Asp3]microcystin-LR but no
bacteria were measured. Bars show the difference
of microcystin concentrations after 163 h in the treat-
ments with and without bacteria. Shown are means ±
standard errors.
decrease (1570g L-1) of [Asp3]MC-LR in the
treatments with bacteria (Fig. 6), and calculated a
degradation rate of 231g [Asp3]MC-LR L-1 d-1.
Discussion
Morphological Versus Molecular
Identification
Analysing phenotypic traits in combination with
genomic information from conserved genes (e.g.
18S rDNA) is needed for a holistic species
description of protists (Caron 2013). Morphologi-
cal features of the isolated filose amoeba revealed
striking similarities with described species belong-
ing to the Nucleariidae (Cann and Page 1979).
Nevertheless, the comparison of our isolate with
all former species descriptions showed an incon-
gruity in at least two morphological features (see
summary in Yoshida et al. (2009)). The closest mor-
phological similarity was found between Nuclearia
sp. strain N and N. simplex. However, N. simplex
differs in two points: it is always uninucleated, and
the cell size is usually much larger (∼30m versus
∼17m of Nuclearia sp. strain N).
To our knowledge, the formation of syncytia in the
genus Nuclearia has been documented only once,
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which was for the permanently multinucleated N.
delicatula (Artari 1889). The fusion of Nuclearia
sp. strain N cells was rarely observed; however, at
the end of the log phase, syncytia were more fre-
quent (Fig. 1F). Thus, multinucleated cells cannot
be considered as an exclusive trait of N. deli-
catula anymore. For Nuclearia sp. strain N, the
formation of syncytia seemed to be a coordinated
process, suggesting that it might be beneficial,
e.g. under harsh environmental conditions. Dur-
ing food depletion periods, the larger dimensions
of syncytia most probably increased the encounter
rate with P. rubescens filaments, and syncytia also
ingested much longer filaments. A subsequent divi-
sion of syncytia into uninucleated cells occurred
when food was available at saturating levels, again
suggesting that syncytia are a response to starva-
tion.
As an exact morphotype-based species deter-
mination was not possible, we expected that
phylogenetic analyses of the 18S rDNA would result
in a stringent determination. Surprisingly, N. ther-
mophila was the closest relative of Nuclearia sp.
strain N (99.6% sequence identity). However, there
are several mismatches in the described morpho-
logical features of the two ‘species’ (Table 1): N.
thermophila has no extracellular matrix, does not
build cysts nor syncytia, has a different mean cell
size, and harbours no bacterial symbionts (Yoshida
et al. 2009). One could argue that those characters
(Table 1) are very flexible and can easily be lost or
gained. However, we kept Nuclearia sp. strain N in
culture for more than 3 years and did not observe
a loss of symbionts, the EPS, or the ability to form
cysts and syncytia. There are three explanations
for the observed differences between the two iso-
lates. First, they could represent two ecoytpes of
the same species that drastically differ in pheno-
typic features. Second, conditions in which the N.
thermophila was originally grown differed markedly
from our approach. Yoshida et al. (2009) kept the
amoebae at 25 ◦C on AF6 medium with traces of
sterilized flour, a diet that might affect distinct phe-
notypic traits. Unfortunately, the original isolate of
N. thermophila is not in culture and is no longer
available (Yoshida, pers. com.). Finally, we are
aware that a phylogenetic classification based only
on 18S rDNA might not be sufficient to resolve a
possible ‘genetic distance’ between N. thermophila
and Nuclearia sp. strain N. However, the fact that
sequences of N. thermophila, N. delicatula, N. sim-
plex, and our isolate formed a monophyletic cluster
in the ML tree is consistent with the morphologically
determined closest relatives of Nuclearia sp. strain
N.
The Endosymbiotic Bacterium
“Candidatus Endonucleariobacter rarus”
The endosymbiont was exclusively localized inside
peribacterial membranes (symbiosomes; sensu
Schweikert and Meyer (2001)), whereas food vac-
uoles merely contained Planktothrix remnants and
no other bacteria. These observations in com-
bination with the fact that we never observed
endosymbiont-free amoebae clearly pointed to an
obligate interaction. The 16S rDNA of the endosym-
biont affiliated with a so far uncharacterized
deep branching cluster of Gammaproteobacteria,
which had a sequence divergence of about 10%
to the closest described relative of the genus
Ectothiorhodosinus (Fig. 3B). The low numbers
of endosymbionts inside Nuclearia host cells and
the possible absence of free-living populations
could explain the lack of this organism in public
databases. Hence, we propose the establishment
of a new genus and a new species for the
endosymbiont of Nuclearia sp. strain N: “Candida-
tus Endonucleariobacter rarus”.
A Mutualistic, Commensalistic or Parasitic
Endosymbiont?
To further elucidate the symbiotic character, we
focused on the growth of both the amoeba and
its endosymbiont in parallel (Fig. 5). In the case of
a pathogenic interaction, we would have expected
an overgrowth of the host by the endosymbiont.
However, numbers of endosymbionts per amoeba
were stable during the entire growth phase (Fig. 5B,
C). Thus, the two microbial partners seemed to
be well synchronized, which points to a mutual-
istic or commensalistic symbiosis. Nevertheless,
the low number of endosymbionts per host cell
is rather exceptional for protists with intracellular
bacteria, and this fact could have important impli-
cations for the stability of this symbiosis. This is
particularly true if we consider the tight bottleneck
that might occur when bacteria are vertically trans-
mitted and single amoebae get dispersed (Moya
et al. 2008). The resulting genetic drift affecting
the genome of the symbiont might be impor-
tant for the fate of this interaction (Sachs et al.
2011). Hence, it will be interesting to describe this
potentially ‘fast evolving’ interaction on a genomic
level.
P. toxinivorans Strain SD41 and the
Degradation of Cyanotoxins
The regularly arranged bacteria surrounding Nucle-
aria sp. strain N pointed to a coordinated
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interaction. Since the amoeboid growth followed
the typical phases, there was no indication for
a negative influence by the closely associated
prokaryotes. Phylogenetic analysis showed an affil-
iation to P. toxinivorans (Fig. 3B), which was
originally described to degrade the cyanotoxins
MC-LR and -YR (Rapala et al. 2005). These sec-
ondary metabolites may act as defence against
predators (Blom et al. 2001). Although Nuclearia
spp. were in direct contact with endotoxins when
cyanobacteria were digested, we found no indi-
cation that amoebae were harmed by their food.
Thus, Nuclearia must have developed strategies to
cope with MCs. There is evidence that some pro-
tists, such as ciliates (e.g. Paramecium strains),
have protein phosphatases other than PP1 and
PP2A, which are not inhibited by MCs (MacKintosh
et al. 1990). However, the protein phosphatases of
Nuclearia spp. are currently not known. Moreover,
amoebae might use multiple drug resistance-like
transporters to export toxins into the surrounding
medium. Therefore, MCs might be made available
for bacteria specialized in their degradation (Dziga
et al. 2013). The discovery of ectosymbiotic P. tox-
inivorans supports this theory. To test this, a widely
distributed MC variant ([Asp3]MC-LR) was offered
as a substrate to the bacterium, and the pres-
ence of this variant was found to increase bacterial
growth. Moreover, the observed bacterial induced
degradation rate of 231g [Asp3]MC-LR L-1 d-1 is
in accordance to degradation rates of other MCs
(96-384g L-1 d-1) described for P. toxinivorans
(Rapala et al. 2005). Compared to other strains, P.
toxinivorans has a moderate capability to degrade
MCs. Degradation rates of more than 10,000g
L-1 d-1 have been found for Sphingomonas species
and Ralstonia solanacearum, but also much lower
values (1-120g L-1 d-1) have been described,
e.g., for different Sphingopyxis, Sphingomonas, or
Burkholderia species (for review see Dziga et al.
(2013)).
Conclusions
We present a triad relationship between a eukary-
otic amoeba and its two bacterial symbionts.
The three microorganisms were successfully
identified based on their morphology and a phy-
logenetic marker, and we give some unique
initial insights into this microbial ‘Ménage-à-
trois’. Future genomic and proteomic analysis
may help to unravel metabolic pathways and
interconnections between the three microorgan-
isms.
Description of “Candidatus
Endonucleariobacter rarus”
Endonucleariobacter rarus. Gr. adj. endo, within; N.
L. fem. n. nuclearia, the amoeboid genus Nuclearia;
N.L. masc. n. bacter, a rod; N.L. masc. n. Endonu-
cleariobacter, a rod-shaped bacterium living inside
the amoeboid genus Nuclearia. L. masc. adj. rarus,
rare, referring to the low number of endosymbionts
per amoebal cell.
Rod-shaped bacterium (length: 0.86m; n =
125), always surrounded by a vacuolar membrane
(symbiosome). Gram negative cell-wall organiza-
tion. Basis of assignment: 16S rDNA sequence
(accession number: HG530234) and positive sig-
nal with the general FISH oligonucleotide probes
EUBI-III, GAM42a and the specific probe CoNuc67
(5′- ATT GCT ACA CAC TCT GTT ACC G -3′, this
study). Up to now only identified in the cytoplasm
of the Nuclearia sp. strain N (accession number:
HG530253), isolated from Lake Zurich, Switzer-
land. Uncultured so far.
Methods
Strains and cultures: Nuclearia sp. strain N was isolated from
the benthic zone of Lake Zurich, Switzerland (47◦19′11.5′′N,
8◦33′10.1′′E) in February, 2011. Monoclonal xenic (i.e. plus
bacteria) amoebal cultures were established by washing sin-
gle cells in sterile water, and kept in Tissue Culture Flasks
25 cm2 (TPP®) at 18 ◦C on autoclaved mineral water (Cristalp).
Cultures were grown under a 12 h light (irradiance of 5-
15mol m-2 s-1) / 12 h dark cycle. Axenic cultures of the
cyanobacterium Planktothrix rubescens BC 9307 isolated from
Lake Zurich (Blom et al. 2001; Walsby et al. 1998) served
as sole food source for the amoebae. Batch cultures (10 ml)
of amoebae were fortnightly renewed by adding cyanobacte-
rial stock cultures (∼1 ml) to new culture medium inoculated
with 200l of an older culture. Nuclearia sp. strain N has
been deposited in the Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa
(CCAP; http://www.ccap.ac.uk/) with the strain number CCAP
1552/5.
Sequencing of the 18S rDNA (Nuclearia sp. strain N):
Aliquots (1.5 ml) of dense Nuclearia cultures were centrifuged
(15 min; 16,000 x g), pellets were subjected to several freeze-
thaw cycles, and DNA was isolated with the GenEluteTM
Bacterial Genomic DNA Kit (Sigma). The 18S rDNA was ampli-
fied by PCR with the eukaryote-specific primers Euk328f and
Euk329r (Moon-van der Staay et al. 2001), PCR products were
purified with the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen), and
subsequently sequenced with ABI BigDye chemistry on an ABI
3130x Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Additionally, the
primers SR4f and SR8r (Nakayama et al. 1998) were used for
sequencing, and partial sequences were assembled with the
software DNA Baser v3.5.0 (Heracle BioSoft).
Clone library and sequencing of 16S rDNA (sym-
bionts): Four hundred individuals of Nuclearia sp. strain N
were picked with a micropipette, washed in sterile water,
centrifuged (30 min; 16,000 x g), and DNA was extracted
either by several freeze-thaw cycles or with the GenElute
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TM Bacterial Genomic DNA Kit (Sigma). Bacterial 16S rDNA
was amplified with primers GM3f and GM4r (Muyzer and
Ramsing 1995), products were purified, pooled, and con-
centrated with the DNA Concentrator Kit (Epigentek). PCR
products were cloned into competent Escherichia coli cells
using a pGEM®-T Vector (Promega) according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. The obtained clone library was screened
with plasmid primers (general screening) and additionally
with a two-step nested PCR approach (Boutin et al. 2012)
with a second primer pair specific for Gammaproteobacte-
ria (Klein et al. 2007). These primers were slightly modified
by the insertion of wobbles (S-Sc-gProt-0382-a-S-18 f wobble
5′-AGGCAGCAGTGGGGAATM-3′ and S-Sc-gProt-0946-a-A-
18 r wobble 5′-GCCCCCGTCAATTCMTTT-3′). Positive clones
were purified with a GenEluteTM Five-Minute Plasmid Miniprep
Kit (Sigma) and sequenced as above with primers GM3f, GM4r,
and GM1f (Muyzer and Ramsing 1995). Partial sequences were
assembled and chimeric sequences were detected with the
software Mallard and Pintail (Ashelford et al. 2005).
Screening with a second primer pair specific for Gammapro-
teobacteria showed that only 9 sequences of 28 positive
clones (Fig. 3B) indeed belonged to Gammaproteobacteria,
i.e., Stenotrophomonas maltophilia (3), Stenotrophomonas aci-
daminiphila (1), a novel deeply branching cluster related to
Ectothiorhodospiraceae / Beggiatoa (3), Pseudomonas fluo-
rescens (1), and Acinetobacter johnsonii (1).
Phylogenetic analyses: Analyses were performed with the
ARB software (Ludwig et al. 2004) using the SILVA database
SSU Ref 111 (Pruesse et al. 2007). The 18S rDNA sequence
from Nuclearia sp. strain N was first automatically aligned
(FAST ALIGNER tool) to the sequence of N. thermophila
(AB433328), and all available complete 18S rDNA sequences
of described Nuclearia spp. were subsequently added. This
allowed for proper alignment of the conserved regions, but long
inserts that are typical for Nucleariidae had to be aligned man-
ually. The beginning and ends of all alignments were trimmed
to the length of the shortest sequence.
Bacterial 16S rDNA sequences were aligned with the SINA
web aligner (www.arb-silva.de/aligner/) and manually refined.
Only full-length sequences (E. coli position 8 – 1507) from the
clone library and related sequences from the ARB database
(quality scores ≥ 88) were used for calculation of the phyloge-
netic tree.
Maximum Likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI)
methods were used for the phylogenetic reconstructions. Two
bootstrapped ML trees (Nuclearia spp. and clone library) were
calculated (1000 iterations) using the RAxML algorithm on
a dedicated web server (Stamatakis et al. 2008) using the
GTR (General Time Reversible) model with a  distribution
for rate heterogeneity among sites, with 4 discrete rate cat-
egories. Additionally BI consensus trees were constructed (4
chains; 100,000 generations) using the ExaBayes software
package (©The Exelixis Lab). The posterior probabilities from
the BI trees were added to the ML trees where identical topog-
raphy for both methods was found. All complete 16S rDNA
sequences from the clone library and the 18S rDNA sequence
of Nuclearia sp. strain N have been deposited in the EMBL
database with accession numbers HG530231-HG530253 and
HG973425-HG973449.
CARD-FISH and probe design: Two CARD-FISH probes
(Table 2) specific for Paucibacter toxinivorans and for a novel
cluster of Gammaproteobacteria were designed with the dedi-
cated ARB tools. The resulting probes were tested in silico in the
Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) (www.rdp.cme.msu.edu),
and hybridization efficiencies and mismatch stability were ana-
lysed with the web tool Mathfish (Yilmaz et al. 2011). The
newly designed oligonucleotide probes were tested on Nucle-
aria sp. cultures at different formamide concentrations until
highest stringency was achieved (Table 2). Additionally the
already published (Manz et al. 1992) general probes EUB I-III,
BET42a, GAM42a (Supplementary Material Figs S3 and S4)
and the specific probe SteMal-439 (Piccini et al. 2006) were
used. The probe NON338 was applied to check for non-specific
staining (Supplementary Material Fig. S2). The best preserva-
tion of amoeboid and bacterial morphologies was determined
by testing different fixatives (i.e., formaldehyde, Lugol’s solu-
tion, glutaraldehyde). Finally, cells were fixed on ice with Lugol’s
solution (0.5% final. conc.), formaldehyde (2% final. conc.), and
followed by decolourization with a few drops of Na-thiosulfate
(3% stock solution). Samples were filtered onto white poly-
carbonate filters (0.2m pore size, Millipore) placed on a
support filter (Sartorius). Filters were rinsed with distilled water,
air dried, and stored at -22 ◦C until further processing. CARD-
FISH with fluorescein- and, in case of double hybridization,
with Alexa546-labeled tyramides was done for filter sections
as described by Sekar et al. (2003). Hybridization took place at
35 ◦C on a rotation shaker for a minimum of 2 h. After hybridiza-
tion filter sections were counterstained with DAPI (1g mL-1).
Microscopy and photographic documentation: Living
specimens were observed with differential interference and
phase contrast with an Axio Imager.M1 microscope (Zeiss).
The extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) of amoebae were
visible in brightfield microscopy after staining with Alcian Blue
(Logan et al. 1994). CARD-FISH preparations were analysed
with epifluorescence on the same microscope. The following
optical filter sets (Zeiss) were used: set 01, set 10, set 14, set 43.
All photographs were taken with a Canon EOS1000D controlled
by the software AxioVision 4.8.2 (Zeiss).
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM): Cells of Nucle-
aria sp. strain N cultures were fixed on ice for 1 h with 2.5%
glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH = 7.6) followed by
embedding in low melting agar (2%). After cutting the agar block
in small pieces (∼2-3 mm3), cells were washed by exchang-
ing the cacodylate buffer (3X) and postfixed for 1 h with 1%
osmium tetroxide (OsO4). Subsequently, samples were dehy-
drated in an acetone series (30%, 50%, 75%, 90% and 100%)
and embedded in Spurr’s resin. Ultrathin sections were made
with an Ultracut UCT (Leica) and stained with 1% (aq.) uranylac-
etate for 6 min and lead citrate (Venable and Coggeshall 1965)
for 4 min. TEM preparations were analysed with a Zeiss EM 10
at 60 kV (Schweikert and Meyer 2001).
Growth curves: We monitored the growth of Nuclearia sp.
strain N in a duplicate setup (N1 and N2) simultaneously with
their per cell number of endosymbiotic bacteria during a 3-
week period. In addition, cell sizes of living amoebae were
measured interactively with an image analysis system (Axio-
Vision 4.8.2, Zeiss) and distribution patterns of ectosymbionts
in the EPS were documented. Cultures were grown in Tissue
Culture Flasks 75 cm2 (TPP®) in 100 ml of autoclaved mineral
water (Cristalp). P. rubescens was added as food source at the
beginning (10 ml of stock culture), together with an inoculum of
Nuclearia sp. strain N (∼130 cells ml-1). We determined abun-
dances of amoebae from live counts in 6 drops of 15l (n ≥
100 individuals counting-1) on a daily basis. Aliquots (1.5 ml) for
CARD-FISH preparations were taken daily from day 3 to day
21. The number of endosymbiotic bacteria was counted after
hybridization with probe GAM42a (Manz et al. 1992) in 24 to 84
amoebae per preparation (total n of inspected Nuclearia sp. =
2952).
Isolation of ectosymbionts and bacterial degradation
of microcystins: Single Nuclearia sp. strain N cells with a
densely colonized EPS were picked with a micropipette under a
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dissection microscope, transferred onto R2A plates (Reasoner
and Geldreich 1985) and incubated at 18 ◦C. After several days
bacterial colonies were repeatedly picked and streaked on fresh
agar plates to obtain clonal isolates of different bacterial strains.
CARD-FISH with the probe Pauci995 (Table 2) allowed for a
screening of isolates. One isolate with positive hybridization
signal was subsequently grown in liquid R2 medium. DNA was
extracted from the liquid culture with the GenElute TM Bacte-
rial Genomic DNA Kit (Sigma) and the 16S rDNA gene was
amplified, purified, and sequenced as described above (P. tox-
inivorans strain SD41, accession number: HG792253). Pure
cultures of the isolate were cryopreserved (30% glycerol, -
80 ◦C).
Cells were re-grown on R2A plates until visible colonies
appeared. One colony was picked and transferred to liquid R2
medium and grown to a density of ∼4 x 108 cells ml-1. For
the experiment, cells were grown in R2 medium diluted (1:9)
with artificial lake water (ALW) medium (Zotina et al. 2003)
that was amended with vitamins (thiamine 0.593M, niacin
0.08M, cobalamine 0.000074M, para-amino benzoic acid
0.005M, pyridoxine 0.074M, pantothenic acid 0.081M,
biotin 0.004M, folic acid 0.004M, myo-inositol 0.555M).
The microcystin variant [Asp3]microcystin-LR (abbreviated as
[Asp3]MC-LR) was isolated in high purity (> 99%, HPLC)
from Microcystis aeruginosa PCC 7806. HPLC purification was
performed on a Shimadzu 10AVP system equipped with a
photodiode array detector (PDA) on a C-18 Grom-Sil 120 ODS-
4 HE reversed phase column (Stagroma, Germany), using
solvent A: UV-treated H2O containing 0.05% trifluoroacetic acid
(TFA, Merck) and solvent B: acetonitrile and 0.05% TFA. A gra-
dient was achieved by applying linear increases in three steps
(solvent B from 30% to 35% in 10 min, from 35% to 70% in
30 min, and from 70% to 100% in 2 min). Further details on the
purification process are given in Blom and Jüttner (2005).
In four parallel experimental set-ups, ∼6 x 104 cells of P.
toxinivorans strain SD41 were inoculated to 200l of R2 and
ALW medium (1:9) containing pure [Asp3]MC-LR (20.4 mg l-1
final concentration). Eight bacterial control treatments were pre-
pared in the same way but without the addition of [Asp3]MC-LR.
Three additional replicates contained only 200l medium and
20.4 mg l-1 of [Asp3]MC-LR but no bacterial inoculum, to check
for any contamination or chemical degradation of the toxin dur-
ing the incubation period. All treatments were incubated at 26 ◦C
for 163 h and optical densities (OD at 600 nm) were recorded
every 30 min with a microplate reader (SpectraMax 190, Molec-
ular Devices). At the end of the experiment, 150l each of the 4
replicates with bacteria and of the 3 controls (only medium and
[Asp3]MC-LR) were diluted with methanol to achieve a 60%
aqueous MeOH solution. For the quantification of [Asp3]MC-
LR, calibration curves were established using a Hydrosphere
C18 column (YMC, 4.6 x 250 mm, Stagroma, Switzerland). The
specific molar absorption coefficient of [Asp3]MC-LR was used
to prepare accurate standard solutions between 1 and 10g
(Blom et al. 2001). Quantification was based on the peak area
recorded at 239 nm on a HPLC system (Shimadzu 10AVP)
equipped with a photodiode array detector (PDA).
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Figure S1. Photographic sequence (A-H, covering a time span 
of 6 minutes) showing the fusion of two Nuclearia sp. strain N 
cells, resulting in a multinucleated syncytium. Note that the right 
cell in (A) contained an ingested cyanobacterial filament 
(Planktothrix rubescens). During the fusion of cells, the two rings 
of ectosymbiotic bacteria are combined to one layer.  Phase 
contrast pictures.
C 
B 
A E 
F
G 
H 
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Figure S2. Two different CARD-FISH hybridization of Nuclearia sp. strain N cells with the 
probe NON338. A-C: Fluorescein-labelled tyramides. D-F: Alexa546-labelled tyramides
A and D: DAPI staining (analyzed with Zeiss Filter set 01). 
B Hybridization with the probe NON338 and fluorescein-labelled tyramides (Zeiss filter set 10).
E Hybridization with the probe NON338 with Alexa546-labelled tyramides (Zeiss filter set 43).
C and F: Analysis of the same objects with wide green exciation (Zeiss filter set 14).
Note the strong autofluorescene of ingested Planktothrix rubescens filaments in B, C, E and F. 
Scale bars: 20μm.
A                       B        C                            
D                                                     E             F                            
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Figure S3. CARD-FISH double hybridization of endosymbionts of two Nuclearia sp. strain N.
A. DAPI staining (analyzed with Zeiss Filter set 01).
B. Hybridization of endosymbiotic bacteria with the specific probe CoNuc67 and fluorescein-
labelled tyramides (analyzed with Zeiss Filter set 10).
C. Hybridization of endosymbiotic bacteria with the general probe Gam42a and Alexa546-
labelled tyramides (analyzed with Zeiss Filter set 43).
D. Same objects analyzed with wide green exciation (Zeiss Filter set 14). Scale bars: 20μm.
A                       B                            
C                       D                            
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Figure S4. CARD-FISH double hybridization of ectosymbionts of a Nuclearia sp. strain N cell.
A. DAPI staining (analyzed with Zeiss filter set 01).
B. Hybridization of ectosymbiotic bacteria with the specific probe Pauci995 and fluorescein-
labelled tyramides (Zeiss filter set 10).
C. Hybridization of ectosymbiotic bacteria with the probe general Bet42a and Alexa546-
labelled tyramides (Zeiss filter set 43).
D. The same object analyzed with wide green excitation (Zeiss filter set 14). Scale bars: 20μm.
A                       B                            
C                       D                            
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One sentence summary: Many amoeboid species of the genus Nuclearia (Opisthokonta) feed on lamentous cyanobacteria and live together with
ectosymbiotic and/or endosymbiotic bacteria.
Editor: Julie Olson
ABSTRACT
We isolated 17 strains of the amoeboid genus Nuclearia (Opisthokonta) from ve Swiss lakes. Eight of these nucleariid
isolates were associated with bacterial endosymbionts and/or ectosymbionts. Amoebae were characterized
morphologically and by their 18S rRNA genes. Phylogeny based on molecular data resulted in four established
monophyletic branches and two new clusters. A heterogeneous picture emerged by highlighting nucleariids with associated
bacteria. Apart from one cluster which consisted of only isolates with and three groups of amoebae without symbionts, we
also found mixed clusters. The picture got even more ‘blurred’ by regarding the phylogeny of symbiotic bacteria. Although
seven different bacterial strains could be identied, it seems that we still are only scratching the surface of symbionts’
diversity. Furthermore, types of symbioses might be different depending on host species. Strains of Nuclearia thermophila
harboured the same endosymbiont even when isolated from different lakes. This pointed to a specic and obligate
interaction. However, two isolates of N. delicatula were associated with different endosymbiotic bacteria. Here the symbiont
acquisition seemed to be rather promiscuous. This behaviour regarding symbiotic associations is especially remarkable
considering the phylogenetic position of these basal opisthokonts.
Keywords: bacteria-protist symbioses; ectosymbionts; endosymbionts; Nuclearia; Nucleariidae; glycocalyx
INTRODUCTION
Intimate associations between unicellular or invertebrate eu-
karyotes and prokaryotes are ubiquitous, and their importance
for the evolution of ‘higher’ life forms is increasingly recog-
nized (Smith 1989; McFall-Ngai et al. 2013; Alegado and King
2014; Kiers and West 2015). We can intuitively argue that the
probability of interactions increases if the spatial distance be-
tween hosts and potential symbionts is small, which is often
the case for protists and bacteria. Knowing that such interac-
tions are manifold, we use the term symbiosis in a very general
way.We call the phenomenon of a close association of dissimilar
organisms a ‘symbiosis’, thus we follow the original denition of
this term by de Bary (see Appendix 1 in Paracer and Ahmadjian
2000). On an evolutionary scale, symbioses between eukaryotes
and prokaryotes may emerge and disintegrate constantly and
only a minute part will turn into ‘stable associations’. The most
stated and intensively studied examples are mitochondria and
plastids that originated from the endosymbiosis of a host cell
Received: 28 January 2016; Accepted: 15 May 2016
C© FEMS 2016. All rights reserved. For permissions, please e-mail: journals.permissions@oup.com
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with alphaproteobacteria (Thrash et al. 2011) and cyanobacteria
(Rodrı´guez-Ezpeleta et al. 2005), respectively. Beside the funda-
mental functions of respiration and photosynthesis, we know
several traits which bacterial symbionts may provide to their
eukaryotic hosts, e.g. they can be important for the host’s nu-
trition, defence, competition and adaption to the environment
(Gast, Sanders and Caron 2009). Associated bacteria can also be
involved in the production (Freeman et al. 2012) or degradation
of secondary metabolites including toxins (Kikuchi et al. 2012;
Dirren et al. 2014).
Here we focus on members of the amoeboid genus Nucle-
aria (Opisthokonta, Nucleariidae) which can live in symbio-
sis with ecto- and endosymbiotic bacteria. Nuclearia is a sin-
gle genus in the family Nucleariidae which is a sister group
to Fungi (Zettler et al. 2001; Steenkamp, Wright and Baldauf
2006; Liu et al. 2009). As far as we know, there is only one doc-
umented case of an opisthokont protist with prokaryotic sym-
bionts. Wylezich et al. (2012) described the choanoagellate Co-
dosiga balthica, which harboured two different endosymbiotic
bacteria inside the cytoplasm. This lack of evidence is remark-
able considering the importance of symbiotic interactions for
multicellular opisthokonts. Nucleariid amoebae are usually sur-
rounded by a glycocalyx (Moran, Gupta and Joshi 2011; Ouwerk-
erk, de Vos and Belzer 2013), which can be colonized by ectosym-
biotic bacteria (Artari 1889; Cann and Page 1979; Patterson 1984;
Cann 1986). In a previous study, we characterized Nuclearia sp.
strain N (hereafter named Nuclearia thermophila strain N) which
harboured the bacterial ectosymbiont (Paucibacter toxinivorans)
nicely arranged inside the glycocalyx (Dirren et al. 2014). The
interaction between N. thermophila strain N and this prokaryote
seemed to be specic and stable.
Multicellular organisms usually are associated with more
than one bacterial species. Ectosymbionts form entire assem-
blages which are designated as microbiota of the respective
host. Themicrobiota of very ‘simple’ animals like the cnidarians
Hydra (Fraune and Bosch 2007; Franzenburg et al. 2013) and corals
(Lema, Bourne and Willis 2014) seem to be relatively distinct
and even species specic. In higher animals including humans
(Huttenhower et al. 2012), the microbiota is more diverse and
variations between individuals within the same population are
pronounced. However, in contrast to the taxonomic variability,
the functional roles of such assemblages seem to be conserved.
Thus, composition and function of the microbiota is essential
for the organism’s well-being. A multitude of diseases are con-
sequently caused by regime shifts to unhealthy and unstable
states (Lozupone et al. 2012). The ‘simplicity’ of theNuclearia sys-
tem could be a great benet for the fundamental understanding
of interactions of prokaryotes with their opisthokont hosts.
Symbiotic interactions of Nucleariidae are not restricted
to ectosymbiotic associations but amoebae may additionally
harbour bacterial endosymbionts. For example, N. radians (de-
scribed as Nucleosphaerium tuckeri by Cann and Page 1979) may
be associated with ectosymbiotic and endosymbiotic bacteria.
In recent studies, the rickettsial endosymbiont of N. pattersoni
(Dykova et al. 2003) and Candidatus Endonucleariobacter rarus
(Dirren et al. 2014) of N. thermophila strain N were characterized.
Endosymbiotic bacteria are not at all as common in higher life
forms as ectosymbionts. The barrier for bacteria to enter meta-
zoans’ cells is rather rigid and well protected (e.g. by the im-
mune system). In vertebrates, mainly pathogens are able to en-
ter cells causing infections and pathological states (Casadevall
2008). From an evolutionary point of view, this is of great in-
terest as multicellular organisms seem to ‘outsource’ their bac-
terial associations to preserve their integrity. Consequently, the
glycocalyx can be regarded as a kind of ‘external organ’ harbour-
ing the symbiotic assemblage. This arrangement not only allows
beneting from themicrobiota but also ensures aminimal phys-
ical distance and thus protection (Fraune et al. 2015).
To sum up, from a phylogenetic perspective, Nucleariidae
might be goodmodel organisms to verify hypotheses about sym-
bioses in general. In order to study these interactions, it is the
rst step to elucidate the diversity of Nucleariidae and to char-
acterize in parallel their symbionts. In this study, (i) we report
on the morphology and taxonomic afliation (18S rRNA genes)
of 17 Nuclearia strains; (ii) all isolates were screened for bacte-
rial symbionts both in the glycocalyx and inside amoebae; (iii)
nally, we focused on symbionts of N. delicatula and N. ther-
mophila strains, and analysed the ultrastructure and the intra-
cellular localization of endosymbiotic bacteria via transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). Additionally, we sequenced the bac-
terial 16S rRNA genes for phylogenetic analyses.
METHODS
Strains and cultures
A total of 17 Nuclearia strains were isolated from benthic and
pelagic water samples of ve Swiss lakes (Table 1). Single cells
were picked with a glass pipette and washed in sterile water to
generate monoclonal xenic amoebal cultures. Finally, isolates
were cultured in autoclaved mineral water (Cristalp) and the
cyanobacterium Planktothrix rubescens was added as sole food
source. Planktothrix rubescens BC 9307 was isolated from Lake
Zurich (Walsby, Avery and Schanz 1998) and is kept as axenic
stock culture. Nuclearia cultures were maintained at a 12 h light
(irradiance: 5–15 µmol m−2 s−1)/12 h dark cycle in Tissue Cul-
ture Flasks 25 cm2 (TPP) at 18◦C. Cultures were fortnightly re-
newed by adding 1 ml of the axenic cyanobacterial stock cul-
ture to 10 ml of new culture medium inoculated with 200 µl of
an older culture. For all analyses, we included the dataset about
N. thermophila strain N and its bacterial ectosymbiont P. toxinivo-
rans strain SD41 (HG792253), originating from our previous study
(Dirren et al. 2014). Nuclearia delicatula strain G (CCAP 1552/6),
N. moebiusi strain K (CCAP 1552/7), N. thermophila strain N (CCAP
1552/5) and N. pattersoni strain A2 (CCAP 1552/8) were deposited
in the Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa (CCAP).
Morphological analysis and cladistic tree
Morphological characters were observed by light microscopy on
living specimens. Features like multinucleate/uninucleate, ev-
ident/not evident nucleolus and branching of lopodia were
observed when cells adapted a attened form under the com-
pression of the cover slip. Cells were considered ‘spherical’ if
oating individuals in thewater column could be observed (even
if they were not always ‘perfect’ spheres). Strains were classi-
ed as being able to adapt a ‘attened form’ when cells have
ever attached to and moved on surfaces. The formation of syn-
cytia was dened as the fusion of two or more cells. In addi-
tion, we checked all culture asks for the appearance of cysts.
The glycocalyx was either seen with phase contrast as translu-
cent halo surrounding cells or after staining with Alcian blue.
Ectosymbionts were dened as bacteria inside the glycocalyx
located close to the cell membrane (loosely attached bacterial
cells on the outer border of the glycocalyx were not classied
as symbionts). Endosymbionts were detected with epiuores-
cence microscopy after DAPI staining and by in situ hybridiza-
tion (CARD-FISH). The body diameter of spherical cells was
 by guest on June 29, 2016
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measured more than 3 months after isolation of the strains.
Only forN. thermophila strain D6, additional measurements were
taken right after isolation. For calculations of the cladistic tree,
morphological characters were judged as either present or ab-
sent and each strain was attributed to one of three size classes:
1. x < 13 µm; 2. 13 µm < x < 20 µm; 3. x > 20 µm. The cladis-
tic tree (Jaccard’s similarity coefcient) was calculated with the
Add-In software XLSTAT (Addinsoft).
Sequencing of the 18S rRNA genes (Nucleariidae)
DNA was extracted from aliquots (1.5 ml) of Nuclearia cultures
with the GenElute Bacterial Genomic DNA Kit (Sigma). PCR with
GoTaq R© Green Master Mix (Promega) and the eukaryote-specic
primers Euk328f and Euk329r (Moon-van der Staay, De Wachter
and Vaulot 2001) were used to amplify the 18S rRNA genes.
If gel elecrophoresis resulted in the detection of bands of ex-
pected size, PCR products were puried with QIAquick PCR Pu-
rication Kit (Qiagen) and Sanger sequenced with ABI BigDye
chemistry on an ABI 3130x Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosys-
tems). In order to sequence the entire amplicons, the addi-
tional primers SR2f, SR2r, SR4f, SR6f, SR6r, SR8f, SR8r, SR10f
and SR10r (Nakayama et al. 1998) were used. In seven cases
(strains G, D, S4, D4, B6, B1 and B3), the direct sequencing was
not successful. Here 18S rRNA genes were again amplied from
the extracted DNA with Platinum PCR Super Mix High Fidelity
(Invitrogen) and the primers Euk328f and Euk329r. Subsequently,
PCR products were puried as mentioned above and cloned into
Escherichia coli using a pGem-T Vector (Promega) according to
themanual. Clones were screened for expected size inserts with
the plasmid primers M13f and M13r. Positive clones were grown
in liquid cultures, and plasmids were puried with GenElute
Five-Minute Miniprep Kit (Sigma). Inserts of plasmids were se-
quenced in the same way as PCR products but plasmid primers
were used instead of Euk328f and Euk329r.
Sequencing of the 16S rRNA genes (symbionts)
Two 16S rRNA gene clone libraries were constructed from N.
delicatula strain D and strain G, respectively. About 130 Nucle-
aria cells were picked with a micropipette and washed in ster-
ile water. After three freeze–thaw cycles, DNA was extracted
with GenElute Bacterial Genomic DNA Kit (Sigma). Extracted
DNA served then as template for amplication of 16S rRNA
genes with Platinum PCR Super Mix High Fidelity (Invitro-
gen) and the primers GM3f and GM4r (Muyzer and Ramsing
1995). After purication of PCR products and ligation into the
pGem-T Vector (Promega), they were cloned following the man-
ufacturer’s protocol. Positive E. coli clones were detected by
screening with plasmid primers (size ∼1.6 kbp) and their plas-
mids puried as described above. Sequencing of inserts was
done with plasmid primers and the additional primer GM1f
(Muyzer and Ramsing 1995). Partial 16S rRNA genes of the en-
dosymbiont Candidatus Endonucleariobacter rarus from N. ther-
mophila strain A and strain D6 were sequenced directly. The se-
quence of the probe CoNuc67 (Table 2) was used to design a spe-
cic primer (P1 CoNuc f 5′-TAACAGAGTGTGTAGC-3′). PCR am-
plication with GoTaq Green Master Mix (Promega) was done
with extracted DNA from these cultures using the forward
primer P1 CoNuc f and the reverse primer GM4r (positive con-
trol: ext. DNA from N. thermophila strain N; negative control: ext.
DNA from N. thermophila strain B1). Subsequently puried PCR
products were directly sequenced with the primers P1 CoNuc f
and GM4r as described above (LN875086–LN875088). T
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Phylogenetic analyses
The software DNA Baser v3.5.0 (Heracle BioSoft) served as tool
for assembling partial sequences. Chimeric sequences were de-
tected and removed using Mallard and Pintail (Ashelford et al.
2005). For phylogenetic analyses, the ARB software package
(Ludwig et al. 2004) with the SILVA database SSU Ref 111 (Pruesse
et al. 2007) was used.
All available Nuclearia 18S rRNA gene sequences from de-
scribed species, our isolates, and as outgroup two sequences
from Candida sp. (AB013586 and EU348785) were included for
phylogenetic tree reconstruction. Sequences were trimmed and
aligned with the MAFFT aligner (Katoh and Standley 2013).
Alignments were manually optimized and ambiguous regions
(e.g. insertions in the V4, V7 and V8 domains) were removed re-
sulting in 1501 positions with 150 distinct alignment patterns.
Another phylogenetic tree including all our N. delicatula clones,
N. delicatula (AF349563) and N. simplex (AF349566)/N. moebiusi
(AF349565) as outgroup was calculated. In addition, sequences
were aligned and trimmed as described above but none of the
hypervariable regions were removed (2363 positions with 204
distinct alignment patterns).
The 16S rRNA gene sequences of symbionts were aligned
with the SINAweb aligner (www.arb-silva.de/aligner/). Five phy-
logenetic trees (Ca. Endonucleariobacter rarus: 1305 positions,
56 distinct patterns; ectosymbionts: 1417 positions, 199 distinct
patterns; endosymbionts: 1558 positions, 827 distinct patterns;
clone library strain G: 1383 positions, 617 distinct patterns; clone
library strain D: 1415 positions, 769 distinct patterns) were calcu-
lated with our sequences and related sequences from the SILVA
database (quality scores ≥88).
For the reconstruction of phylogenetic trees, maximum like-
lihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI) methods were used.
Bootstrapped ML trees were calculated (1000 iterations) us-
ing the RAxML algorithm (Stamatakis, Hoover and Rougemont
2008). The parameters were GTR (general time reversible) model
with a  distribution for rate heterogeneity among sites, with
four discrete rate categories. BI was calculated using the Ex-
aBayes software package ( C©The Exelixis Lab). The posterior
probabilities from BI trees (four chains; 100 000 generations)
were added to ML trees where trees of both methods were
congruent. Full-length 16S rRNA gene sequences from clone li-
braries and 18S rRNA gene sequences of the Nuclearia strains
were deposited in the EMBL database with the accession num-
bers LN875040–LN875170.
CARD-FISH and probe design
First, CARD-FISH with the general probes EUB I-III (Daims et al.
1999), ALF968 (Neef 1997), BET42a, GAM42a (Manz et al. 1992),
CF319a (Manz et al. 1996), HGC69a (Roller et al. 1994) and VER47
(Buckley and Schmidt 2001) allowed for the identication of
symbionts on a higher taxonomical level. Afterwards clusters
of potential symbionts were chosen from phylogenetic trees
of the 16S rRNA gene clone libraries. Specic probes were de-
signed based on the sequences of these candidate clusters.
Probe designwith the dedicatedARB tool resulted in four specic
CARD-FISH probes (Table 2). The Ribosomal Database Project
(www.rdp.cme.msu.edu) and the web tool Mathsh (Yilmaz,
Parnerkar and Noguera 2011) were used for in silico testing of the
new probes. Appropriate formamide concentrations (for high-
est stringency) were determined empirically. Non-specic stain-
ing was addressed with the probe NON338 (Wallner, Amann and
Beisker 1993). CARD-FISH on lters was done with differently la-
belled tyramids (uorescein and Alexa546) following the previ-
ously published protocol (Dirren et al. 2014). In addition, CARD-
FISH of amoebae on gelatine-coated glass slides and embedded
in agarose were prepared.
Microscopy and photographic documentation
Differential interference and phase contrast images were ac-
quired with a Canon EOS1000D controlled by the software Ax-
ioVision 4.8.2 (Zeiss) installed on an Axio Imager.M1 microscope
(Zeiss). CARD-FISH preparations were analysed at the same mi-
croscope with epiuorescence microscopy (Zeiss optical lter
sets: set 01, 10, 14 and 43) and by confocal laser-scanning mi-
croscopy (SP5-R, Leica Microsystems, Germany).
Transmission electron microscopy
Glutaraldehyde (nal conc. 1.25 %) and osmium tetroxide (nal
conc. 1%)weremixed and added to small volumes ofN. delicatula
strain D and strain G cultures (after centrifugation at 1000 g for
20min and discarding of supernatants). Fixationwas done on ice
for 1 h followed by two washing steps (centrifugation for 10 min
at 2000 g and exchanging of xative solution with H2O). Washed
pellets were resuspended in melted agar (2 %). After hardening
and cutting the agar block into smaller pieces (∼10 mm3), they
were block stained with uranylacetat (1 %) for 1 h at room tem-
perature. Subsequently, samples were dehydrated in an ethanol
series (70%, 80%, 96% and 100%) and nally in propylenoxide,
followed by embedding in epon-araldite. Ultrathin sections were
cut with an Ultracut UCT (Leica) and poststained with lead cit-
rate for 6 min. An electron microscope Philips CM100 equipped
with a digital camera (Gatan Orius 1000) was used for the anal-
ysis of the TEM preparations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological versus molecular phylogeny
of Nuclearia spp.
For a long time, nucleariid amoebae were described using only
morphological characters. However, themajority of these amoe-
boid species share many features used for their identication
(see table 1 in Yoshida, Nakayama and Inouye 2009). It seems
that some inadequately dened characters were even inter-
preted differently by researchers, e.g. if amoebae may form at-
tened/spherical cells, if a glycocalyx is present or absent and
if the nucleolus is evident. This becomes obvious, when com-
paring g. 11 in Patterson (1984), where the author stated the
lack of a glycocalyx, with g. 6 in Pernin (1976), where the pres-
ence of EPS was proven. In addition to these ‘vague’ characters,
other features like the formation of multinucleate syncytia, cyst
production and the appearance of branched lopodia might be
rarely or not at all observed depending on culture and obser-
vation conditions. Even the cell size of single isolates may vary
depending on culture conditions. We documented at least for
one isolate a shrinkage of cells in the course of cultivation. The
mean cell size of N. thermophila strain D6 decreased from ini-
tially 24.6 µm (day 7 after isolation, n = 56) to 15.7 µm (day 90,
n = 100). Thus, most probably these inconsistencies and differ-
ent interpretations of features led to redescriptions of species
and incorrect identications.
This assumption is additionally supported by the fact that
two N. simplex isolates clustered in the 18S rRNA gene-based
phylogenetic tree very distantly (Fig. 1A) with N. moebiusi and
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic analysis of the Nuclearia spp. isolates. (A) 18S rRNA gene based ML tree with posterior probabilities from BI; ML bootstrap value/BI probability.
Described Nuclearia species are shown in bold and Candida was used as outgroup. Hypothetical gain (curved arrow) and loss (bar) of features ‘cyst production’ (Cysts)
and ‘formation of syncytia’ (Syncytia) are shown. Detected ectosymbionts (EC) and endosymbionts (EN) are indicated with a lled square for the respective isolate.
Scale bar: number of nucleotide substitutions per site. (B) Cladistic tree based onmorphological characters of theNuclearia spp. isolates. X-axis: similarity value (Jaccard
coefcient). The afliations of amoeboid isolates to described species are indicated on the right hand. Isolates with associated symbionts are grey shaded.
N. pattersoni, respectively. Because of this discrepancy, we con-
sidered the two as N. simplex identied isolates to belong to dif-
ferent species. Consequently, we will name these phylogenetic
groups asN.moebiusi andN. pattersoni cluster, respectively. More-
over, two sequences of one and the same N. moebiusi isolate
(AF349565 and AF484686) were included in phylogenetic trees
by some authors (Dykova et al. 2003; Yoshida, Nakayama and
Inouye 2009) which further caused confusions.
Nevertheless, in this study we partly worked with traditional
morphological features for comparisons of our strains (Fig. 2
and Fig. S1, Supporting Information) with published species de-
scriptions. To characterize our Nuclearia spp. isolates, we even
included four additional features: benthic isolate, pelagic iso-
late, presence of ectosymbionts and presence of endosymbionts
(Table 1). We checked if the morphological classication corre-
sponded to the molecular phylogeny by performing a cladistic
analysis based on presence/absence of characters. The cladistic
tree (Fig. 1B) and the 18S rRNA gene-based ML tree (Fig. 1A) were
in good accordance regarding the N. delicatula and the N. ther-
mophila clusters. In both trees, they were sister groups including
same isolates. In contrast, the third big cluster in the cladisti-
cal tree unied isolates from distant branches of the ML tree.
Although the substructure of this third cluster reected quite
well the 18S rRNA gene-based phylogeny, two isolates clustered
differently. In the cladistic tree, Nuclearia sp. strain NZ had no
close relative and strain K formed together with strains A1 and
D1 a group, which was not conrmed by molecular phylogeny.
Taken together, onlyN. delicatula andN. thermophila strains could
be identied solely by their morphological traits. For the aflia-
tion of all other isolates, additional molecular information (18S
rRNA genes) was needed.
Assignment of isolates to described species
The species descriptions of N. delicatula from Patterson (1984)
and Cann (1986) are in good accordance withmorphological fea-
tures (Table 1) observed for all isolates in the N. delicatula cluster.
Themorphological features described forN. moebiusi differed
from what we observed for Nuclearia sp. strain K. We found
spherical cells as well as a glycocalyx which was not reported
for N. moebiusi. When considering the ‘excavate cavities’ (g. 11
from Patterson 1984) to be the glycocalyx and additionally tak-
ing the trait ‘spherical form’ less restrictive, we can assign our
isolate to this species (i.e. N. moebiusi strain K).
The morphological incongruences between N. thermophila
strain N and the original species description of N. thermophila
by Yoshida, Nakayama and Inouye (2009) were discussed in our
previous study (Dirren et al. 2014). For the isolates clustering to-
gether with N. thermophila, we reported a good accordance with
the characters earlier described for N. thermophila strain N. Only
the formation of syncytia could not be documented for strains
B1 and D6. The present results including morphological and
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Figure 2. Light microscopical images of 12 Nuclearia spp. isolates. (A) Nucleariid cell attached to a P. rubescens lament surrounded by ectosymbiotic bacteria right
after isolation. (B) Feeding individual after loss of ectosymbionts (3 months later). (C) Vegetative cell (left) and cyst (right) next to each other. (D) Elongated organism
with phagocytised P. rubescens fragments. (E) Green cell (due to partly digested pigments of food organisms) colonized by ectosymbiotic bacteria 9 months after
isolation. (F) Amoeboid multinucleated organism which lost ectosymbionts (3 years later). (G) Multinucleate spherical individual with symbiotic bacteria inside the
glycocalyx. (H) Nearly spherical cell with radiating lopodia. Note food vacuoles and twonucleoli. (I) Feeding individualwith a large food vacuole containing remnants of
P. rubescens laments at different states of digestion. Ectosymbiotic bacteria surround the multinucleate cell. (J) Organism partly attached to the surface colonized by
symbiotic bacteria. Concentrated lopodia indicate the direction of locomotion. (K) Amoeboid cell with a prominent nucleolus. (L) Individual with ingested fragments
of P. rubescens. (M) Spherical cell freely oating. (N) Amoeboid organism moving on surface. All pictures were taken with differential interference contrast (DIC) and
scale bars indicate 20 µm.
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phylogenetic analyses of four different isolates (strains B1, D6,
A, N) thus justify their assignment to the species N. thermophila.
All described features for N. pattersoni (Dykova et al. 2003)
except the presence of endosymbionts could be observed for
Nuclearia sp. strain B4 and A2. Taking their phylogenetic close
relatedness (Fig. 1A) into account, we can assign them to the
species N. pattersoni.
The isolates Nuclearia sp. strain NZ, strain A1 and strain D1
built a sister group to the N. pattersoni cluster (Fig. 1A). Morpho-
logically these three isolates were very similar and the lack of
cysts was the only character differentiating them from N. pat-
tersoni isolates. However, the phylogenetic distance (Fig. 1A) still
does not allow for assigning them to the described species.
Finally, the two isolates Nuclearia sp. strain B3 and A5 formed
a discrete new phylogenetic group. In spite of only minor mor-
phological differences (e.g. formation of syncytia in strain A5)
to isolates in the N. moebiusi and N. pattersoni clusters, we sup-
pose that they form a new species. Phylogenetic reconstruction
even points at a rather basal position, probably representing a
sister group to N. delicatula, N. moebiusi and N. thermophila. We
added hypothetical gains and losses of the features ‘cyst produc-
tion’ and ‘formation of syncytia’ to the corresponding branches
(Fig. 1A). The fact that we found cyst production for isolates all
over the tree may indicate that the common ancestor was en-
cysting. In contrast, the formation of syncytia was found only
for isolates in one of the main branches and thus could be an
acquired trait.
Variability of the nucleariid 18S rRNA gene copies
For all but seven Nuclearia isolates, PCR amplication of the
18S rRNA gene with general eukaryotic primers and direct
sequencing was successful (LN875106–LN875114). In contrast,
assembling of partial 18S rRNA gene sequences failed for N. ther-
mophila strain B1, Nuclearia sp. strain B3 and all N. delicatula iso-
lates (strains G, D, S4, D4 and B6). For N. thermophila strain B1,
a poly-G region causing ‘hard stops’ during sequencing resulted
in two non-overlapping partial sequences. The rst part (∼700
nt) and the second part (∼1230 nt) of the 18S rRNA gene could
thus not be assembled. Sequence qualities of all N. delicatula
strains and Nuclearia sp. strain B3 dropped in regions contain-
ing homopolymers due to superposition of signals. This pointed
to sequence variations in multiple 18S rRNA gene copies (e.g.
different lengths of homopolymers). Therefore, PCR products
of N. delicatula strains and Nuclearia sp. strain B3 were cloned
and de novo sequenced resulting in partial sequences with high-
quality scores even for regions containing homopolymers. Two
to ten different clones were completely sequenced (LN875123–
LN875170) for N. delicatula isolates and Nuclearia sp. strain B3.
In order to exclude that interclone variation was introduced by
PCR and sequencing errors, we reamplied 18S rRNA genes from
cleaned-up plasmids of three N. delicatula strain D4 clones. The
obtained sequences were identical to those generated by direct
sequencing of inserts. Thus, detected interclone variationsmost
probably originated from natural variations in 18S rRNA gene
copies and were not artefacts.
Microheterogeneities in the nucleariid 18S rRNA genes have
been already documented by Zettler et al. (2001). They mainly
originate from size variations in the insertions inside the V4, V7
and V8 domains (sensu De Rijk et al. 1992). Pairwise sequence
distances were calculated for each clone library of N. delicat-
ula strains (G, D, S4, D4), Nuclearia sp. strain B3 and N. ther-
mophila strain B1 (Fig. S2A, Supporting Information). Variations
in the 18S rRNA gene copies of N. thermophila strain B1 (mean ±
standard deviation: 0.21±0.07 %) were lower than those in N. del-
icatula strains (0.48±0.15 % to 0.63±0.24 %) and in Nuclearia sp.
strain B3 (0.44±0.24 %). Intrastrain variations (distances of clone
sequences: 0.58±0.05 %) were about three times higher than
interstrain variations (distances of the consensus sequences:
0.17±0.07 %) for N. delicatula isolates. Thus, they could not be
separated phylogenetically on the base of this marker gene (Fig.
S2B, Supporting Information). When we calculated sequence
similarity of N. delicatula (AF349563) and N. delicatula strain G
without these variable parts in the V4, V7 and V8 domains, we
got a high value of 99.7 %. In contrast, sequence similarity in-
cluding the hypervariable stretches was only 94 %. In the same
way, 18S rRNA gene copies in single isolates are mainly diverg-
ing (e.g. due to insertion and deletion of nucleotides) inside the
homopolymers of hypervariable domains. Slipped-strand mis-
pairing (Levinson and Gutman 1987) might be the mechanism
behind this phenomenon. A slightly higher mutation rate could
also be detected for the variable stretches in sequences from
theN. pattersoni cluster (e.g. sequence similarity of the described
N. pattersoni and N. pattersoni strain B4: with homopolymer re-
gion 99 % and without 99.2 %) but not within the N. thermophila
cluster. The sequence similarity ofN. thermophila (AB433328) and
N. thermophila strain A was 99.6% with and without homopoly-
mer regions.
Taken together, divergence and/or number of 18S rRNA gene
copies vary between different Nuclearia species. Regarding their
mutation rates, homopolymer regions can differ drastically from
the rest of the sequence. And nally, accumulations of muta-
tions in these regions seem to be species specic.
Associations of Nuclearia spp. with prokaryotes
In total 8 of our 17 isolates were associated with endosymbiotic
and/or ectosymbiotic bacteria. Symbionts could be detected for
all N. delicatula strains but not for Nuclearia isolates from three
other clusters (Fig. 1A). Beside these homogeneous branches,
alsomixed groupswere found. In theN. thermophila cluster, three
out of ve representatives had symbionts (Fig. 1A). The N. pat-
tersoni cluster was also heterogeneous. It was only reported for
N. pattersoni (Dykova et al. 2003) that this amoeba harboured a
rickettsial endosymbiont.
The non-systematic appearance of symbiotic associations
inside the genus Nuclearia indicates a species-dependent dispo-
sition. As far as we know such a high variability within a single
genus has been described only for Acanthamoeba spp. (Fritsche
et al. 1993; Horn et al. 1999; Horn 2008). Either some Nuclearia
species evolved traits by which the probability to enter a sym-
biotic relationship increases or it is a plesiomorph character
that has been partly lost. Considering their phylogenetic posi-
tion within opisthokonts, it is of interest to search specically
for such traits in future genetic analysis. Probably, nucleariids
have already specic genes and machineries which are involved
in selecting and controlling of symbiotic partners (Bosch 2014).
The question about the frequency of prokaryotic symbionts in
unicellular opisthokonts still remains to be addressed. Today, it
is not clear if the lack of knowledge simply derives from the low
number of studies looking for symbiotic associations or if the
highly diverse interactions inside the genus Nuclearia are an ex-
ceptional phenomenon.
Nuclearia thermophila isolates and their ectosymbionts
In a previous study (Dirren et al. 2014), we identied the ectosym-
biont of N. thermophila strain N as the betaproteobacterium
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Figure 3. CARD-FISH of bacterial symbionts associated with (A–F) N. thermophila and (G–P) N. delicatula isolates. For abbreviations of applied oligonucleotide probes,
see Table 2. Different uorophore-specic lter sets were used to image the cells after hybridization. The rst two and the last two columns of each row represent
always the same cell. (A) Cell with ingested P. rubescens laments and accompanying bacteria after DAPI staining. (B) Ectosymbiotic bacteria hybridized with the probe
Pauci995. (C) Cell with well-preserved glycocalyx. Ectosymbionts are still arranged close to the cell surface. (D) The probe Pauci995 hybridized with ectosymbionts.
(E) The nucleariid cell stained with DAPI. (F) No endosymbionts detected with the probe EUBI-III. (G) Three nuclei and ectosymbionts observed after DAPI staining.
(H) No endosymbionts were detected with the probe EUBI-III. (I) Nuclei, endosymbionts and ingested P. rubescens laments after DAPI staining. (J) Merged picture of
the CARD-FISH signal and the autouorescence. A small part of the endosymbionts are hybridized with the probe Le827. (K) Individual with three nuclei, endo- and
ectosymbiotic bacteria after DAPI staining. (L) Merged picture of the CARD-FISH signal and the autouorescence. The main part of endosymbionts hybridized with the
probe Del1424. (M) Nucleariid cell with three nuclei and endosymbionts attached to a P. rubescens lament. (N) Merged picture of the CARD-FISH and the DAPI signal.
One part of the endosymbiotic bacteria is hybridized with the probe Del1424. (O) Individual with three nuclei, endosymbionts and accompanying bacteria after DAPI
staining. (P) Merged picture of the CARD-FISH and the DAPI signal. Themajor part of endosymbionts are hybridized with the probe Del1424. Scale bars represent 20 µm.
P. toxinivorans (Rapala et al. 2005) and designed the specic CARD-
FISH probe ‘Pauci995’ (Table 2). Within the N. thermophila cluster,
only strain A of our new isolates was also associated with ec-
tosymbiotic bacteria right after isolation (Fig. 2A). Unfortunately
during cultivation, these bacteria got lost (Fig. 2B) before CARD-
FISH lters could be prepared. Although cells were surrounded
by a glycocalyx, no ectosymbionts were observed for strain D6
(Fig. 2C; Fig. S1C, Supporting Information) and strain B1 (Fig. 2D).
Since the ectosymbiont of strain N (P. toxinivorans strain SD41)
was available as pure culture, we checked if the other strains
could be infectedwith these bacteria.Whenwe added an aliquot
(1ml) of a pure bacterial culture to themediumof ectosymbiont-
free isolates, we observed a colonization of strains A and D6
(Fig. 3A–D). Surprisingly, this was not the case for strain B1. This
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experiment indicated a highly specic interaction of P. toxinivo-
rans strain SD41 with only one phylotype of the N. thermophila
cluster (strain D6, A and N; see Fig. 1A). The fact that the ec-
tosymbiont did not colonize the glycocalyx of the close relative
strain B1 points to a distinct contribution of the host to this
symbiosis.
The importance of a glycocalyx has beenmost extensively in-
vestigated for epithelial cells of the gastrointestinal tract (Moran,
Gupta and Joshi 2011). The composition of glycoproteins pro-
duced by the host determines the physical (e.g. viscosity) and
chemical (e.g. site for bacterial adhesion) nature of this extra-
cellular structure and thus the interaction with bacteria. On the
other hand, the composition of the glycocalyx can bemodulated
by bacteria in distinct ways (Hooper and Gordon 2001). This sug-
gests a cross-talk between host and bacteria mediated by the
glycocalyx. Furthermore, in the early branchingmetazoanHydra,
receptors, species-specic antimicrobial peptides (Bosch 2014)
and even viruses (Bosch, Grasis and Lachnit 2015) have been
shown to be main factors shaping the ectosymbiotic bacterial
community. Unfortunately, the molecular interactions between
the N. thermophila strains and P. toxinivorans are yet not studied.
Nuclearia thermophila isolates and their endosymbionts
In the N. thermophila cluster, three (A, D6 and N) out of four iso-
lates harboured the gammaproteobacterial endosymbiont Ca.
Endonucleariobacter rarus (Fig. 4A–H and Dirren et al. 2014). Hy-
bridization with the specic probe CoNuc67 (Table 2) resulted in
positive signals from all bacteria in strains A and D6 (Fig. 4C,
G–H). In contrast, endosymbionts were missing in strain B1
(Fig. 3E and F) which additionally had a slightly divergent 18S
rRNA gene sequence (Fig. 1A).
Interestingly, 18S rRNA gene sequences of strains D6, A andN
were identical, but 16S rRNA gene sequences of their endosym-
biont Ca. Endonucleariobacter rarus were slightly different. En-
dosymbionts of strains D6 and A formed a sister group to bacte-
ria of strain N (Fig. 5A), although strains A and N were isolated
from the same lake, and strain D6 from a 25 km distant lake.
Nuclearia delicatula isolates and their ectosymbionts
Four of our N. delicatula strains (D, G, S4 and D4) had both
ectosymbionts (Figs 2E–I and 4Q–T) and endosymbionts (Figs
3I–P and 4I–P). Strain B6 was only associated with ectosym-
bionts (Figs 2J and 3G–H). Based on the 16S rRNA gene clone li-
brary of strain G (Fig. S3A, Supporting Information), three spe-
cic oligonucleotide probes were designed: Bu154, Le827 and
Del1424 (Table 2). Ectosymbionts of strain G could be hybridized
with the betaproteobacterial probe Bu154 (Fig. 4Q–T). The clos-
est described relative (98.6% sequence similarity) to the clus-
ter covered by this probe was Inhella inkyongensis (Song et al.
2009). Phylogeny of nucleariid’s ectosymbionts (Fig. 5B) high-
lights that these ectosymbiotic bacteria are related (95.5% se-
quence similarity) to the earlier identied ectosymbiont of N.
thermophila strain N (P. toxinivorans). Inhella sp. and P. toxinivo-
rans have both sequence divergences to the bacteriochlorophyll
a containing bacteria Roseateles (Suyama et al. 1999) and Rubriv-
ivax (Willems, Gillis and De Ley 1991) of ∼4% and ∼5%, respec-
tively. They form a metabolically diverse group sometimes re-
ferred to as ‘Sphaerotilus-Leptothrix group’ (Spring 2006; Song et al.
2009) inside the family Comamonadaceae. As far as we know, a
symbiotic live style has not been reported for any representative
of this group.
Nucleariid amoebae are conspicuous concerning their nutri-
tion: they can feed on harmful lamentous cyanobacteria, with-
out being affected by toxic secondary metabolites (Dirren et al.
2014). In the previous study, we showed that P. toxinivorans was
able to degrademicrocystins, the cyanobacterial toxins stored in
food organisms. In the case of Inhella sp., we have yet no proof for
any similar metabolic capability. However, the spatial proximity
to the host’s cell surface suggests an exchange of metabolites
between the symbiotic partners.
Nuclearia delicatula isolates and their endosymbionts
The gammaproteobacterial probe Le827 and the deltaproteobac-
terial probe Del1424 gave positive CARD-FISH signals for intra-
cellular bacteria of N. delicatula strain G and no signals from bac-
teria in the cultivationmedium. Endosymbionts hybridizedwith
probe Le827 specic for a cluster of gammaproteobacteria were
evenly distributed and represented a small part of total bacteria
inside the cells (Figs 3I–J and 4P). Because of the homogenous
distribution and their estimated abundance by CARD-FISH, we
could assign this phylotype to distinct morphological features
(morphotype 1) observed on TEM pictures (Fig. 6A and B). Bacte-
ria had two membranes of a typical Gram-negative cell wall and
an electron dense spot inside cells (Fig. 6C and D). They were lo-
calized in the cytoplasm and mostly surrounded by an electron
translucent halo but never by an additional membrane. Some
intracellular bacteria observed in N. radians display remarkable
morphological similarities to bacteria inN. delicatula strain G (see
Plate 4c from Cann and Page 1979). No described relatives of
our endosymbiotic bacteria could be found in public databases.
Apart from some sequences of uncultured gammaproteobac-
teria (highest sequence similarity 94.3%), the closest relatives
were Candidatus Berkiella aquae (88.5% sequence similarity) and
Candidatus Berkiella cookevillensis (88.1% sequence similarity)
(Fig. 5C). These bacteria were found after infection inside the
nucleus of Acanthamoeba polyphaga (Mehari et al. 2016). We never
detected bacteria inside the nuclear membrane of strain G and
endosymbionts differedmorphologically from the recently char-
acterized symbionts (Mehari et al. 2016, e.g. no electron dense
spot). The 16S rRNA gene sequences of these symbiotic bacte-
ria and strain G’s endosymbiont are too much diverged to re-
solve their phylogenetic relationship based solely on thismarker
gene. Thus, corresponding branches had to be collapsed (low
support values) in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 5C). We propose
the taxonomic status ‘CandidatusOvatusbacter abovo’ for the en-
dosymbiont of N. delicatula strain G.
Double hybridization with the gammaproteobacterial probe
Le827 and the deltaproteobacterial probe Del1424 showed dif-
ferent endosymbionts in strain G being hybridized (Fig. 4P).
In contrast to the even distribution and low frequency of
bacteria labelled with Le827, endosymbionts hybridized with
Del1424 showed a lumped occurrence and were highly abun-
dant (Figs 3K–L and 4P). These characteristics corresponded to
the other prominent morphological phenotype (morphotype 2)
seen on TEM pictures (Fig. 6A and B). Cells had again a typical
Gram-negative cell wall structure (Fig. 6E and F) but in contrast
to ‘CandidatusOvatusbacter abovo’ theywere always surrounded
by an additional host-derived membrane. Small vacuole-like
structures harboured single cells (Fig. 6G and H) or multiple
bacteria of morphotype 2 (Fig. 6E and F). We even detected
these endosymbionts inside food vacuoles, often attached to the
membrane of the vacuole, together with remnants of the food
organism P. rubescens (Fig. 6B, G and H). In contrast to cyanobac-
terial cells, endosymbiotic bacteria seemed to be resistant to
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Figure 4. CARD-FISH preparations of (A–H) N. thermophila and (I–T) N. delicatula isolates embedded in (A–P) gelatine and (Q–T) agarose. Single nucleariid cells of different
isolates are shown after hybridization. For abbreviations of applied oligonucleotide probes, see Table 2. Always the same cell is depicted in one row. Light microscopical
pictures are placed in the rst column; further columns represent epiuorescence images taken with uorophore-specic lter sets. Pictures (Q–T) were recorded with
a confocal laser scanning microscope. (A) Nucleariid cell next to a P. rubescens lament. (B) Endosymbiotic and accompanying bacteria after DAPI staining. (C) All
endosymbionts hybridized with the probe CoNuc67. (D) Strong autouorescence of the phototrophic cyanobacterium P. rubescens. (E) Cell with radiating lopodia.
(F) Nucleus and bacteria stained with DAPI. (G) Hybridization of all endosymbionts with the probe CoNuc67. (H) Merged picture of autouorescence (originating from
ingested P. rubescens) and the CARD-FISH signal. (I) Nucleariid cell with two nuclei. (J) Endosymbionts visible after DAPI staining. (K) The oligonucleotide probe EUBI-III
hybridized with endosymbionts and bacteria in the cultivation medium. (L) All endosymbionts hybridized specically with the probe AlRick85. (M) Spherical cell with
radiating lopodia. (N) Three nuclei and bacterial endosymbionts stained with DAPI. (O) Merged picture of autouorescence (P. rubescens in food vacuoles) and DAPI.
(P) Double hybridization with the two probes Le827 (few scattered bacteria) and Del1424 (many bacteria and lumped distribution). (Q) SphericalNuclearia cell embedded
in agarose. (R) Bacteria surrounding the cell stained with DAPI. (S) Ectosymbiotic bacteria hybridized with the probe Bu154. (T) Merged pictures of hybridized and DAPI-
stained organisms. Scale bars represent 20 µm.
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Figure 5. Phylogenetic analyses of (A) Candidatus Endonucleariobacter rarus, (B) ectosymbionts and (C) endosymbionts based on their 16S rRNA genes. Symbionts of
Nuclearia spp. are shown in bold. ML trees with posterior probabilities from BI; ML Bootstrap value/BI probability. Branches with bootstrap values ≤60 were collapsed.
Scale bars: numbers of substitutions per site. Ectothiorhodospiraceae, Polynucleobacter and Verrucomicrobia were used as outgroups, respectively.
digestion. This observation in combinationwith the fact that the
deltaproteobacterial probe Del1424 did not hybridize with bac-
teria in the cultivation medium speaks against a possible role of
these intracellular bacteria as food.
Usually bacterial pathogens are taken up by phagocytosis
and then either prevent the fusion of lysosomes (e.g. Legionella
pneumophila; Roy and Kagan 2000) or escape the phagosomes
(e.g. Rickettsia prowazekii; Whitworth et al. 2005). Because of the
facts that cyanobacterial cells were digested in food vacuoles
and endosymbionts were never seen freely in the cytoplasm,
there is no indication for any of these two strategies. TEM pic-
tures of A. castellanii infected with the pathogenic symbiont
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Figure 6. TEM images of N. delicatula strain G. (A and B) Overview of two different nucleariid cells displaying nuclei with their nucleoli (no) and numerous bacte-
ria inside their cytoplasm. Magnications of squares are shown in (C), (E) and (G), respectively. Two morphotypes of endosymbiotic bacteria can be distinguished.
The less abundant morphotype 1 can be found freely inside the cytoplasm, whereas the prominent morphotype 2 is present in vacuole-like structures (v). (C)
Two bacteria and (D) a dividing individual of morphotype 1 inside the nucleariid cell. A characteristic central electron-dense spot and a typical Gram-negative
cell wall structure with two membranes (arrowheads) are visible. No peribacterial membrane is present, but an electron translucent halo surrounds the cell.
(E and F) Cells having the characteristics of morphotype 2 are tightly packed inside a peribacterial membrane (arrow). The Gram-negative cell wall organization
with twomembranes (arrowheads) is visible. The cell content of this endosymbiont has a homogenous appearance on TEM pictures. (G) In the big central food vacuole
(see overview B), an intact P. rubescens lament (p) and remnants of digested cyanobacteria can be seen. In addition to the food organism, bacteria of the morphotype
2 are present inside the food vacuoles (v). Many bacteria seem to be attached to the membrane. Additionally, single or few cells of this morphotype are enclosed in
membranes apparently not connected to the food vacuole. (H) Higher magnication of the interface between food vacuole and cytoplasm. Bacteria of the morphotype
2 are attached to themembrane sometimes forming cavities. Bacteria seem to be intact and not digested. d, dictyosome; f, lopodium; g, glycocalyx; m, mitochondrion;
no, nucleolus; p, P. rubescens lament; v, vacuole-like structures. Scale bars represent 10 µm in (A and B), 4 µm in (G), 1 µm in (H) and 500 nm in (C–F).
‘Candidatus Jidaibacter acanthamoeba’ (g. 1 in Schulz et al. 2015)
resemble conspicuously our observations of the frequent en-
dosymbiont. In contrast to this accordance, types of the sym-
bioses seem to differ. The regular exponential growth of the
host N. delicatula speaks against a severe pathogenic nature of
its endosymbiotic bacteria. Again, no close relatives of this en-
dosymbiont belonging to the deltaproteobacteria were found in
public databases. The closest relative (89.8% sequence similar-
ity) was a pathogenic bacterium of daphnids named Spirobacil-
lus cienkowskii (Rodrigues et al. 2008). None of the sequences
included in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 5C) clustered together
with this endosymbiont of strain G. Thus, we propose the tax-
onomic status ‘Candidatus Turbabacter delicatus’ for these bac-
teria. Specic hybridization with the deltaproteobacterial probe
Del1424 showed that the endosymbiont was also present in cells
of strains S4 and D4 (Fig. 3M–P). Like in strain G, not all of
the intracellular bacteria were labelled. In contrast to the pos-
itive hybridization with the gammaproteobacterial probe Le827
with the other part of endosymbionts in strain G, no signal was
obtained for strains S4 and D4. Most probably, these strains
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additionally harboured other so far unidentied endosymbiotic
bacteria.
The specic alphaproteobacterial probe AlRick85 was de-
signed based on a cluster of sequences in the 16S rRNA gene
clone library of N. delicatula strain D (Fig. S3B, Supporting In-
formation). AlRick85 hybridized specically with all endosym-
biotic bacteria of this isolate (Fig. 4I–L). In public databases, no
closely related sequences were found except for some uncul-
tured bacteria. The closest characterized relatives were Candi-
datus Finniella inopinata (89.1% sequence similarity) and Can-
didatus Finniella lucida (88.4% sequence similarity) which are
rickettsial endosymbionts of viridiraptorid amoeboagellates
(Fig. 5C). Sequences of the alphaproteobacterial endosymbiont
of strain D afliated with the recently established family Candi-
datus Paracaedibacteraceae (Hess, Suthaus andMelkonian 2016).
This family is formed by endosymbionts of different protists.
So far they were found in Rhizaria, Excavata and Amoebozoa.
Here we report for the rst time a representative of this fam-
ily inside an opisthokont protist. TEM pictures proved that only
one bacterial morphotype was found in the cytoplasm (Fig. 7A):
Gram-negative bacterial cells with invaginated cell walls which
were surrounded by an electron translucent halo (Fig. 7B and C).
No additional host-derived membrane or electron-dense layer
(which was observed for the endosymbionts of the viridirap-
torid amoeboagellates) was detected for this endosymbiont.
The observed features were consistent with the descriptions for
themembers of the family Candidatus Paracaedibacteraceae. Be-
cause of a distinct phylogenetic clustering, several morpholog-
ical differences and a new host habitat, we propose the provi-
sional name ‘Candidatus Intestinusbacter nucleariae’ for these
endosymbiotic bacteria.
Description of ‘Candidatus Ovatusbacter abovo’
(Gammaproteobacteria)
Etymology: L. masc. adj. ovatus, egg-shaped; N.L. masc. n. bacter,
a rod; N.L. masc. n.Ovatusbacter, egg-shaped bacterium, inspired
by the appearance on cross-sections (TEM), when cells looked
like fried eggs. L. prex. ab, from; L. nt. dat. sing. n. ovo of ovum,
egg; L. abovo (ab ovo) mythological allusion to one of the two eggs
of Leda which was the primary cause of the Trojan War; expres-
sion used to indicate an ancient origin.
Rod-shaped bacterium up to 1 µm in length (mean length:
0.65 µm and mean width: 0.34 µm; n = 30) with a typical
Gram-negative cell wall structure and a characteristic cen-
tral electron-dense spot observed by TEM. Basis of assign-
ment: 16S rRNA gene sequence (accession number: LN875061)
and positive signal with the specic CARD-FISH probe Le827
(5′-CCCTAAGGCTTCCAACAGCC-3′). So far only detected in the
cytoplasm ofN. delicatula strain G (accession number: LN875119),
isolated from Lake Zurich (47◦19′11.5′′N, 8◦33′10.1′′E), Switzer-
land. Typically 50–200 cells could be observed inside this nucle-
ariid host. Uncultured so far.
Description of ‘Candidatus Turbabacter delicatus’
(Deltaproteobacteria)
Etymology: L. fem. n. turba, noisiness, swarm, mass; N.L. masc.
n. bacter, a rod; N.L. masc. n. Turbabacter, rod-shaped bacterium
appearing in masses. L. masc. adj. delicatus, spoilt, delicate, re-
ferring to the host species N. delicatula and to its lifestyle in a
protected nutrient-rich niche.
Rod-shaped Gram-negative bacterium up to 1.69 µm in
length (mean length: 1 µm and mean width: 0.48 µm; n = 30).
Figure 7. TEM images of N. delicatula strain D. (A) Overview showing the highly
vacuolated (v) nucleariid cell with two prominent nucleoli (no) and a lop-
odium (f). Inside the big central food vacuole, a P. rubescens lament (p)
and remnants of already digested cyanobacterial cells are visible. Only one
morphotype of endosymbionts with homogenous electron-dense cell con-
tent is present. (B) Higher magnication of three endosymbionts (square
in A). Bacteria are located freely in the cytoplasm surrounded by a pro-
nounced electron-translucent halo. (C) Higher magnication of one bac-
terial cell (square in B). No peribacterial membrane but two membranes
(arrowheads) of the Gram-negative cell wall are visible. d, dictyosome; f,
lopodium; m, mitochondrion; no, nucleolus; p, P. rubescens lament; v,
vacuole-like structures. Scale bars represent 10 µm in (A), 2 µm in (B) and
500 nm in (C).
Cells are found inside vacuole-like structures and food vacuoles
(often attached to the membrane) but never freely in the cyto-
plasm. Basis of assignment: 16S rRNA gene sequence (accession
number: LN875050) and positive signal with the specic CARD-
FISH probe Del1424 (5′-GCTCACGCGCTTCTGGCTTATAC-3′). Up
to now detected in three different N. delicatula isolates: strain G,
strain S4 and strain D4 (accession numbers: LN875119, LN875117
and LN875116). Usually several hundreds of individuals were ob-
served inside the host species which were isolated from two
Swiss Lakes: Lake Zurich (47◦19′11.5′′N, 8◦33′10.1′′E) and Lake
Sempach (47◦08′15.8′′N, 8◦08′25.8′′E). Uncultured so far.
Description of ‘Candidatus Intestinusbacter nucleariae’
(Rickettsiales, Alphaproteobacteria)
Etymology: L. masc. adj. intestinus, internal; N.L. masc. n. bac-
ter, a rod; N.L. masc. n. Intestinusbacter, rod-shaped bacterium
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living internal (inside eukaryotic cells). N.L. fem. gen. sing. n.
nucleariae from Nuclearia, taxonomic name of the single genus
Nuclearia within the family Nucleariidae, indicating the aflia-
tion of the host.
Rod-shaped bacterium up to 1.1 µm in length (mean length:
0.71 µm and mean width: 0.29 µm; n = 18) with Gram-
negative invaginated cell wall organization and translucent
halo (on conventional TEM pictures). Basis of assignment: 16S
rRNA gene sequence (accession number: LN875069) and pos-
itive signal with the specic CARD-FISH probe AlRick85 (5′-
CGTCTGCCACTAACATATGTGAGCT-3′). So far only detected in
the cytoplasm of N. delicatula strain D (accession number:
LN875118), isolated from Lake Zurich (47◦19′11.5′′N, 8◦33′10.1′′E),
Switzerland. Uncultured so far.
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Supplementary Figure S1 
Light microscopical pictures of 16 Nuclearia spp. isolates. (A) A syncytium originating from 
the fusion of cells contains multiple nuclei. (B) Eight cysts next to a Planktothrix rubescens 
(cyanobacteria) filament. (C) Elongated cell with an ingested P. rubescens filament. (D) Cyst 
having a ‘perfect’ spherical shape and a central nucleus. (E) Completely engulfed P. 
rubescens filament by a nucleariid cell. The organism formed two cell bodies which might 
lead to cell division. (F) Multinucleate cells sometimes show cell divisions which look like 
budding. Only a small part of the cell splits off. (G) Spherical individual with four visible 
nucleoli and radiating filopodia. Inside the cell an intact P. rubescens filament and remnants 
of already digested cyanobacteria can be seen. Ectosymbiotic bacteria are nicely arranged 
around the cell. (H) Club-shaped nucleariid cell with two ingested P. rubescens filaments (or 
possibly one filament which was bended). (I) Amoeboid cell with multiple nuclei. (J) 
Nucleariid cell which adapted an amoeboid form. The prominent nucleolus and multiple 
filopodia are visible. (K) Spherical cell with a large food-vacuole. Bacteria thriving in the 
cultivation medium are attached to the surface of the glycocalyx. (L) Syncytium with four 
nuclei and radiating filopodia. Spirochaete bacteria seem to be attracted by the amoeba but do 
not enter the glycocalyx. (M) Cyst with a thick cell wall. (N) Amoeboid organism with 
concentrated filopodia indicating the direction of locomotion. (O) Cyst with hardly visible 
nuclei and a thick cell wall. (P) Spherical cell (not a ‘perfect’ sphere) floating in the water 
column. (Q) A spherical shaped individual with radiating filopodia. (R) Amoeboid cell 
attached to the surface. A prominent nucleolus and thick, sometimes branched, filopodia can 
be seen. (S) Spherical individual with a hardly visible nucleolus. (T) Cell which adapted an 
amoeboid form. A completely ingested P. rubescens filament and the nucleolus can be 
detected. All pictures were taken with Differential Interference Contrast (DIC), except 
pictures (J) and (L), where phase contrast was applied. Scale bars indicate 20 µm. 
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Supplementary Figure S2 
Comparison of the nucleariid 18S rRNA genes. (A) Box plot of the pairwise distances (in %) 
of sequences from six 18S rRNA gene clone libraries (of six different isolates). Boxes: 25th to 
75th percentiles; whiskers: 10th to 90th; crosses: 5th and 95th percentiles. (B) ML tree with 
posterior probabilities from BI; ML Bootstrap value / BI probability. All N. delicatula 
sequences from five different clone libraries, the sequence of N. delicatula (AF349563) and 
N. simplex (AF349566) / N. moebiusi (AF349565) as outgroup were used for phylogenetic 
reconstruction. 
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Supplementary Figure S2 
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Supplementary Figure S3 
Phylogenetic analyses of two 16S rRNA clone libraries. ML trees with posterior probabilities 
from BI; ML Bootstrap value / BI probability. Branches with bootstrap values ≤ 50 were 
collapsed. Numbers in brackets represent the total number of partial sequences clustering with 
the respective group. Curly brackets represent the coverage of specific probes. Affiliations to 
higher taxonomic groups are indicated on the right side. Scale bar: number of nucleotide 
substitutions per site. (A) Phylogenetic tree of sequences from the clone library of the N. 
delicatula strain G culture and (B) of the N. delicatula strain D culture. 
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Abstract 1 
During the last decades, the planktonic cyanobacterium Planktothrix rubescens became a 2 
dominant primary producer in many deep pre-alpine lakes. While altered physiochemical 3 
conditions due to lake warming (i.e. bottom up factors) seemed to favour this cyanobacterial 4 
species, its dominance is partly attributed to factors conferring grazing resistance (i.e. top 5 
down factors). The rigid structure of the cyanobacterial filaments and toxic secondary 6 
metabolites (e.g. microcystins) seem to protect against diverse grazers. Nonetheless, species 7 
of the protistan genus Nuclearia (Nucleariidae, Opisthokonta) have been reported to 8 
overcome this grazing protection. Time lapse video documentation enabled for the first time 9 
to catch the slow feeding process of N. thermophila and N. delicatula. Analysis of the feeding 10 
behaviour revealed that mechanical manipulation enables the efficient breakdown of P. 11 
rubescens. Growth experiments with different accompanying bacterial assemblages pointed to 12 
a pivotal role of prokaryotes. Their positive effect was not attributed to the degradation of the 13 
cyanobacterial toxin microcystin. Instead, potential contributions of unidentified bacterial 14 
species enhanced the breakdown of P. rubescens. The cyanobacterial toxin had no 15 
pronounced negative effects on N. thermophila. In contrast to the former assumption, 16 
Paucibacter toxinivorans the ectosymbiont of N. thermophila was not involved in the 17 
degradation of the microcystin variant contained in P. rubescens.  18 
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Introduction 19 
In recent years, bloom forming cyanobacteria got in the focus of research as global 20 
warming and eutrophication seem to favour their occurrence in diverse ecosystems (O’Neil et 21 
al., 2012). Since many of these in mass occurring cyanobacteria produce a cocktail of toxic 22 
secondary metabolites (e.g. microcystins, anatoxins and lipopolysaccharides), they are a 23 
concern in heath and risk assessments (Carmichael, 2001). Beside this potential harmful 24 
aspect, they may play an important role as carbon source for heterotrophic organisms 25 
including bacteria, protozoa, metazoa and fungi (Sigee et al., 1999; Van Wichelen et al., 26 
2016). 27 
Planktothrix rubescens, a filamentous microcystin-producing cyanobacterium 28 
(Kurmayer et al., 2016), has become the dominant primary producer in the pelagial of many 29 
fresh water ecosystems, especially of deep pre-alpine lakes (Ernst et al., 2001; Jacquet et al., 30 
2005; Posch et al., 2012). Kurmayer and Jüttner (1999) showed that the zooplankton species 31 
Eudiaptomus gracilis, Cyclops abyssorum and Daphnia hyalina have evolved strategies to co-32 
exist with P. rubescens. According to the authors, the grazing resistance of the 33 
cyanobacterium was mainly attributed to chemical defence, whereas in other studies the 34 
filamentous form was considered as an equivalent or even more important factor (Oberhaus et 35 
al., 2007). 36 
Microcystins are the quantitatively most prominent bioactive secondary metabolites of 37 
P. rubescens (Blom et al., 2001). The inhibition of protein phosphatases PP1 and PP2A and 38 
the induction of oxidative stress are the main mechanisms for their toxicity in animal cells 39 
(Campos and Vasconcelos, 2010). Cytotoxic impacts are generally assumed to affect all 40 
eukaryotes including protists. Whereas this is true for some protists like the amoeba 41 
Acanthamoeba castellanii, which was negatively affected (e.g. growth, physiological state 42 
and cytoskeleton) by ingested microcystin-producing cyanobacteria (Urrutia-Cordero et al., 43 
2013), others like Naegleria sp. seemed to avoid or reject food particles containing this 44 
cyanotoxin (Liu et al., 2006). In contrast to these findings, certain protistan species feed 45 
actively on microcystin-containing cyanobacteria. No adverse effects of ingested toxic 46 
cyanobacteria was observed (e.g. long term cultures and regular exponential growth) for the 47 
ciliates Obertrumia aurea, Trithigmostoma cucullulus (own observations) and Nassula sp. 48 
(Combes et al., 2013), the flagellates Monas guttula (Li et al., 2011), Diphylleia rotans 49 
(Mohamed and Al-Shehri, 2013) and Collodictyon sp. ((Nishibe et al., 2002) and own 50 
observations), and the chrysophytes Ochromonas sp. (Wilken et al., 2010) and 51 
Poterioochromonas sp. (Ou et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2010). An effective biological 52 
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degradation of microcystins was confirmed for many bacterial strains (Dziga et al., 2013). In 53 
eukaryotic organisms detoxification (e.g. glutathione S-transferase (Pflugmacher et al., 1998)) 54 
and mechanisms against oxidative stress (e.g. catalase (Ortiz-Rodríguez and Wiegand, 2010) / 55 
peroxidase (Jia et al., 2012)) play an important role to cope with the toxin. As far as we know, 56 
the only eukaryotes reported to degrade microcystins are the fungi Trichaptum abietinum (Jia 57 
et al., 2012), Trichoderma citrinoviride (Mohamed et al., 2014), the heterotrophic flagellate 58 
Diphylleia rotans (Mohamed and Al-Shehri, 2013), the chrysophytes Ochromonas sp. 59 
(Wilken et al., 2010) and Poterioochromonas sp. (Ou et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2010). 60 
The morphology of P. rubescens (~5 µm wide filaments up to 5 mm in length) is the 61 
other intrinsic factor conferring grazing protection. Many planktonic metazoans and protists 62 
are unable to ingest filaments which exceed their prey size range. Moreover, protistan grazers 63 
have problems to handle rigid trichomes which are formed by cyanobacterial cells. A 64 
specialized feeding apparatus and / or behaviour is needed to make filamentous cyanobacteria 65 
accessible as food source. Both attributes have been investigated in detail for 66 
Pseudomicrothorax dubius. This ciliate has a highly adapted cytopharyngeal basket to 67 
specifically ingest cyanobacterial filaments (Hausmann and Peck, 1979). The cytostructural 68 
adaption went along with the evolution of a sophisticated feeding behaviour. Two feeding 69 
strategies of P. dubius have been observed: Either individuals move along the filaments until 70 
they reach the tip, where ingestion is initiated or they attach to trichomes distantly from the 71 
tips and subsequently start phagocytosis after folding the filament (see video: 72 
https://av.tib.eu/media/9425?0). Similar feeding behaviours were documented for the ciliates 73 
Tritigmostoma cucullulus (Sudo et al., 1989) and Obertrumia aurea (Canter et al., 1990). 74 
Whereas flagellates belonging to the Collodictyonidae (e.g. Diphylleia sp. and Collodictyon 75 
sp. (Brugerolle et al., 2002)) ingest whole filamentous cyanobacteria with their ventral 76 
groove, no attack along the trichomes could be observed (unpublished observations). In 77 
contrast, amoeboid protists have no specialized feeding apparatus to graze on filamentous 78 
cyanobacteria. Although exact descriptions of the feeding behaviour is often missing, several 79 
amoebae are able to use cyanobacterial filaments as sole food source, e.g. Acanthamoeba 80 
castellanii (Wright et al., 1981), Naegleria sp. (Liu et al., 2006) among other amoebae 81 
(Dryden and Wright, 1987) and the nucleariid species Nuclearia delicatula (Artari, 1889; 82 
Cann, 1986), N. radians (formerly described as Nucleosphaerium tuckeri by Cann and Page 83 
(1979)), N. thermophila (Dirren et al., 2014), N. moebiusi, N. pattersoni and other 84 
undescribed species of the genus (Dirren and Posch, 2016; Yamamoto and Suzuki, 1984). 85 
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An interesting aspect of nucleariid species is the frequent association with endo- and 86 
ectosymbiotic bacteria. In our previous studies we characterized N. delicatula and N. 87 
thermophila isolates together with their symbionts (Dirren and Posch, 2016; Dirren et al., 88 
2014). Paucibacter toxinivorans, the ectosymbiont of N. thermophila, was originally 89 
described as a microcystin-degrading (variants: microcystin-LR, microcystin-YR and 90 
nodularin) bacterium (Rapala et al., 2005). After the isolation of N. thermophila’s 91 
ectosymbiont, its ability to degrade the microcystin variant [Asp3]microcystin-LR could be 92 
confirmed. Thus, it was assumed that these ectosymbiotic bacteria might degrade the 93 
microcystin contained in the food organism of its host (Dirren et al., 2014). 94 
Here we report for the first time on the feeding behaviour of N. thermophila and N. 95 
delicatula ingesting toxic filamentous cyanobacteria, and combine these observations with 96 
microcystin measurements. Time lapse video documentation served as tool to record the slow 97 
feeding process. Quantifications of the cyanobacterium P. rubescens, its main toxin [D-Asp3, 98 
(E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR, N. thermophila cells and accompanying bacteria (two different 99 
assemblages) gave insights into the dynamics of this complex system. Finally, we tested the 100 
hypothesis whether N. thermophila’s ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans is involved in the 101 
degradation of microcystin. 102 
 103 
Key words: Nuclearia; feeding behaviour; microcystin; degradation; Planktothrix, 104 
cyanobacteria 105 
 106 
Methods 107 
Strains and cultures 108 
Nuclearia thermophila strain N (HG530253) and Nuclearia delicatula strain G 109 
(LN875119) were isolated from Lake Zurich, Switzerland (47°19’11.5’’N, 8°33’10.1’’E), in 110 
the year 2011 and 2012, respectively. Single cells were picked and washed repeatedly in 111 
drops of sterile water to generate monoclonal xenic (plus bacteria) cultures. Isolates were kept 112 
in Tissue Culture Flask 25 cm2 (TPP) on autoclaved mineral water (Cristalp) under a 12 h 113 
light (irradiance of 5-15 µmol m-2s-1) / 12 h dark cycle. The food organism Planktothrix 114 
rubescens BC 9307 (Walsby et al., 1998), originally isolated from Lake Zurich, was grown 115 
axenically. Fortnightly new batch cultures were established by adding an aliquot (~1 ml) of 116 
the P. rubescens culture to 10 ml mineral water and 200 µl of an old Nuclearia culture 117 
(stationary phase) as inoculum. The ectosymbiotic bacterium of N. thermophila, Paucibacter 118 
toxinivorans strain SD41 (HG792253), was isolated in a previous study (Dirren et al., 2014) 119 
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and cryopreserved in glycerol stocks (- 80° C). For the growth experiment, stocks were 120 
thawed and streaked onto R2 agar plates (Reasoner and Geldreich, 1985). Single colonies 121 
were then transferred to liquid R2 medium and grown until exponential growth phase. N. 122 
thermophila strain N and N. delicatula strain G have been deposited in the Culture Collection 123 
of Algae and Protozoa (CCAP) under the accession number CCAP 1552/5 and CCAP 1552/6, 124 
respectively. 125 
 126 
Growth experiments 127 
Three parallels of seven different set-ups (including control) were prepared as shown 128 
in Table 1. Whereas the exponentially growing N. thermophila culture served directly as 129 
inoculum, cells of P. toxinivorans were harvested and washed twice (centrifugation at 7000 g 130 
for 15 min and exchange of medium with autoclaved mineral water) before adding to the 131 
respective set-up. A stock culture of P. rubescens was poured over a sterilised steel sieve 132 
(mesh size: 71 µm) and cyanobacterial filaments were collected on a second steel sieve (mesh 133 
size: 32 µm). Cyanobacteria were washed with autoclaved mineral water (~1 L) and re-134 
suspended in ~80 ml. One part (~22 ml) of washed filaments was used directly as food source 135 
(stock: P. rubescens ‘intact’). The other part was subjected to a freeze/thaw cycle in order to 136 
break up cyanobacterial cells (stock: P. rubescens ‘broken’). 137 
Water from the benthic zone of Lake Zurich (47°19’11.5’’N, 8°33’10.1’’E) was 138 
consecutively filtered twice over 0.8 µm pore size polycarbonate filters. The filtrate 139 
containing bacteria from Lake Zurich (stock: ‘Lake Bacteria’) was then used as medium in the 140 
respective set-ups. The following parameters were monitored for the different set-ups: cell 141 
counts of N. thermophila strain N, total bacterial abundances, biovolume of P. rubescens and 142 
microcystin concentrations. Unfortunately, after 235 h a contaminant (flagellate) was 143 
observed in one parallel of set-up 1 (Table 1), therefore data from this parallel were excluded 144 
from analysis. All other parallels of each set-up were highly congruent: growth parameters, 145 
densities and concentrations are subsequently reported as averages with corresponding 146 
standard deviations. 147 
 148 
Quantification of cell abundances and biovolume 149 
The growth of N. thermophila cells was followed by live counts in five drops of 20 µl 150 
on a daily basis (from day 3 to day 13) using an Axio Imager.M1 (Zeiss) microscope. 151 
For the evaluation of bacterial abundances, 150 µl of fixed samples (fin. conc. 2 % 152 
formaldehyde) were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, fin. conc. 7 µg ml-1 153 
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for 2 min) and filtered onto polycarbonate membranes (0.2 µm pore size). Images of DAPI 154 
stained cells were acquired with an automated microscope (AxioImager Z1, Zeiss) controlled 155 
by the software AxioVision (Zeiss) and finally analysed as described previously (Zeder and 156 
Pernthaler, 2009; Zeder et al., 2009). Bacterial abundances were evaluated for the cultures (N. 157 
thermophila and P. toxinivorans) used for inoculation, the filtered lake water (‘Lake 158 
Bacteria’) and for all parallels at six time points during the experiment. 159 
For the quantification of cyanobacterial biovolume, fixed samples (fin. conc. 2 % 160 
formaldehyde) were filtered (three replicates for each parallel) onto polycarbonate membranes 161 
(5 µm pore size). The total amount of filaments on filters had to be adjusted by using aliquots 162 
of different volumes (15 µl to 1500 µl). Subsequently, the image analysis software 163 
PlanktothriQuant (Zeder et al., 2010) was used for the quantification. This evaluation was 164 
done for the stock culture of P. rubescens (P. rubescens ‘intact’) and all parallels at two time 165 
points (after seven days and at the end of the experiment). 166 
 167 
Microcystin measurement 168 
Samples (1 ml) for microcystin measurements were subjected to two freeze/thaw 169 
cycles, followed by 20 min ultrasound treatment (water bath sonication), and finally frozen 170 
until analyses were done. After thawing, samples were mixed with methanol (fin. conc. 70 171 
%), and filtered through a polyethersulphone syringe filter 0.2 µm (IC Acrodisc, Pall 172 
Corporation). [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR was analysed on a high performance liquid 173 
chromatography system (1260 Infinity series, Agilent Technologies) coupled with an API 174 
5000 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (AB Sciex). A C18 column Synergi Fusion-RP (50 175 
x 2.00 mm, 4 µm particle size, Phenomenex) was applied to separate microcystins. Two 176 
solvents were used: 1 mM formic acid (Fluka) in water as solvent A and 100 % methanol 177 
(J.T. Baker, Avantor) as solvent B. The following gradient was applied: Solvent B from 20 % 178 
to 80 % in 5 min; B 100 % for 2.5 min and B 20 % for 2.5 min. The flow rate was kept at 1 179 
ml min-1. Nodularin (5 µg L-1) was chosen as the internal standard and injected in an external 180 
vial after 6 min of sample injection. Dilutions of [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR were 181 
performed in order to prepare an accurate calibration curve in the range of 0.5–500 µg L-1. 182 
Both toxins used as standards, were extracted and purified (99 %) through HPLC and their 183 
specific molar absorption coefficient was used to prepare accurate standard solutions. The 184 
software Analyst (version 1.6.1, AB Sciex) served as tool for data acquisition and microcystin 185 
quantification was done using the MultiQuant software (version 3.0.1, AB Sciex).  186 
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Microscopy: Photographic documentation and time lapse videos 187 
Micrographs of living specimens (usually on slides with cover slip) were taken with a 188 
Canon EOS1000D installed on an Axio Imager.M1 (Zeiss). Camera and microscope were 189 
controlled by the software AxioVision (Zeiss). The inverted microscope Axio Vert.A1 (Zeiss) 190 
was used for observations of feeding behaviour (specimens were observed directly in culture 191 
flasks and petri dishes). Time lapse videos were acquired with an Axiocam 105 controlled by 192 
the dedicated module package available for the software Zen (Zeiss). Both microscopes were 193 
equipped with optics for differential interference and phase contrast. 194 
 195 
Results 196 
Morphology and locomotion of Nuclearia spp. 197 
The main morphological difference between N. thermophila (Fig. 1a-b) and N. 198 
delicatula (Fig. 1c) was their size. Individuals of N. thermophila were uninucleated and 199 
spherical cells had body diameter of 16.4 µm on average (7.2 – 29 µm; n = 448). The 200 
multinucleate cells of N. delicatula were 26 µm on average (17.2 – 45.8 µm; n = 100). A 201 
glycocalyx surrounding the cell (a special feature of many Nuclearia spp.) was present in both 202 
investigated species. N. thermophila (cell diameter of ~16 µm) was typically surrounded by a 203 
glycocalyx with a thickness of ~15 µm. This structure could be seen as translucent halo 204 
around the cell body. Only ectosymbionts (few micrometres distant from the cell membrane) 205 
were observed inside the glycocalyx, other bacteria or detritus were not found in the 206 
extracellular matrix (Fig. 1). Our observations suggested a very dynamic nature of this 207 
structure. Fine filopodia elongated and retracted constantly through the translucent matrix 208 
apparently without facing resistance (Video 1). Additionally, big food particles could be 209 
moved through the glycocalyx without being hampered (Video 2). The plastic deformation 210 
during cell division and the formation of syncytia (see Figure S1 in Dirren et al. (2014)) 211 
further pointed to a highly manipulable character of the glycocalyx. 212 
Despite the difference in size both nucleariid species displayed the same modes of 213 
locomotion. Nucleariid cells showed three different manifestations together with distinct 214 
types of cell motility. Individuals were either pelagic (Fig. 1a-c), attached with their filopodia 215 
to a substrate (Fig. 2a-c) or as amoeboid forms on the ground of culture flasks (Fig. 2d-f). 216 
Pelagic cells seemed to be capable of adjusting their vertical position, but currents in the 217 
waterbody mainly caused translocation in this state. After sedimentation, individuals used 218 
filopodia to attach to the ground followed by a horizontal movement of their cell bodies 219 
several micrometres above the ground (Fig. 2a-c and Video 1). Sliding on the outer borders of 220 
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the extracellular structure was characteristic for this type of cell motility. The required force 221 
was produced by forward pointing filopodia, continuously attaching to the substrate and 222 
pulling the cell body into the respective direction. During this mode of locomotion highest 223 
speeds were reached (1.14 µm s-1; n = 16). Occasionally, spherical individuals used filopodia 224 
to pull cell bodies towards the ground which led to the transition into the amoeboid form (see 225 
Figure 1a from Surek and Melkonian (1980)). The subsequently movement was again 226 
dependent on forward pointing filopodia (Fig. 2d-f and Video 1). This cell motility was 227 
characterised by polarized cells emerging thick filopodia from a hyaline zone at their leading 228 
edge. No lobopodia or plasma streams were observed during this type of locomotion. 229 
Whereas the glycocalyx was still present, the thickness between cell membrane and substrate 230 
was reduced considerably to a few micrometres. In this way, the attaching and retracting 231 
filopodia allowed for the movement as amoeboid cells on surfaces. All of these three modes 232 
of cell motility were occasionally displayed by one and the same individual. 233 
 234 
Feeding behaviour of Nuclearia spp. 235 
The feeding behaviour of N. thermophila and N. delicatula were similar, but the larger 236 
cells of the later species were able to simultaneously ingest more food particles (Fig. 1d). 237 
Individuals of all three manifestations mentioned above actively fed on P. rubescens 238 
filaments. Whereas pelagic cells rather passively encountered cyanobacterial fragments, 239 
surface attached cells ‘searched’ the ground for food particles (Video 2). When nucleariids 240 
approached P. rubescens filopodia attached to cyanobacterial filaments. After attachment, 241 
individuals usually moved along filaments (by means of filopodia) until they reached a tip, 242 
where the feeding process was initiated. Filopodia were then used to pull fragments towards 243 
the cell body (Video 2). By this, the plasma membrane came in contact with the food and 244 
ingestion started. Subsequently, three ways of prey handling were observed. Filaments that 245 
were smaller than the nucleariid amoeba were taken up in one piece (Video 2). For filaments 246 
that were too large for being entirely ingested, two feeding behaviours were observed. First, 247 
spherical nucleariid cells engulfed only a little part of the filament, which was then moved 248 
constantly forwards and backwards (Video 2). Thereby the filament was sometimes ejected 249 
but usually contact was maintained by means of a big tube-like filopodium (Fig. 3a-b). During 250 
this mode of feeding, serial break-ups of cyanobacterial cells were observed (Fig. 3c). 251 
Particles which resulted from this break-up were then transported inside the pseudopodium 252 
towards the cell body and finally enclosed in food vacuoles (Fig. 3d). Second, elongation of 253 
the nucleariid cell led to the engulfment of the filament along the entire amoeba (Fig. 3e). 254 
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This was often followed by the bending of the fragment’s outermost part (Fig. 3f). When 255 
filaments did not break, they often snapped back into their straight conformation and bending 256 
started again. After repetitive bending, small fragments eventually broke-off and were 257 
enclosed in food vacuoles (Fig. 3g and Video 2). Occasionally, ‘attacks’ took place along 258 
cyanobacterial filaments and not at the tips. After engulfment of filaments in the middle, they 259 
were bended and finally broken (Video 2). This feeding behaviour was often observed for 260 
large N. delicatula cells. After nucleariid cells had engulfed a cyanobacterial filament, they 261 
were able to move along the filament occasionally even reaching the opposite tip (Video 2) 262 
 263 
Growth dynamics of N. thermophila 264 
We studied effects of two distinct accompanying bacterial assemblages on the growth 265 
of N. thermophila. A ‘random’ bacterial assemblage was generated as side effect of the 266 
method applied to isolate amoebae. Bacteria (entitled as ‘Culture assemblage’) were not 267 
selected for any special trait (e.g. efficiency, diversity or microcystin degradation) but rather 268 
for optimal growth of nucleariids. Thus the long term culture of N. thermophila probably did 269 
not result in a ‘natural’ prokaryotic assemblage. For two set-ups an aliquot of this culture was 270 
used as inoculum (see Table 1). Whereas in set-up 1 sterile mineral water served as medium 271 
(only ‘Culture assemblage’), lake water containing a natural bacterial assemblage was added 272 
to set-up 2 (‘Culture assemblage’ + ‘Lake bacteria’). 273 
Growth dynamics (lag, log and stationary / death phase) of N. thermophila in the two 274 
set-ups were similar (Fig. 4a). While nucleariids together with the ‘Culture assemblage’ had a 275 
shorter lag phase (set-up 1: 98 h; set-up 2: 122 h), higher cell abundances (set-up 1: 3373 cells 276 
ml-1; set-up 2: 4035 cells ml-1) were reached when ‘Lake bacteria’ were present. Maximal 277 
growth rates µmax were 0.34 d-1 and 0.38 d-1 for set-up 1 and 2, respectively. 278 
Bacterial growth dynamics in the two set-ups were similar (Fig. 4b). Inoculation led 279 
immediately to an exponential increase of bacteria until a plateau was reached after 73 h. The 280 
subsequent first stationary phase was shorter in set-up 1 (~47 h) than in the set-up 2 (~92 h). 281 
This was followed by a second exponential growth leading to maximal abundances (after 312 282 
h) of 4.4 × 107 cells ml-1 in set-up 1 and 6.1 × 107 cells ml-1 in set-up 2. Bacterial abundances 283 
remained low in the control. 284 
The biovolume of P. rubescens was strongly reduced after 312 h independently of the 285 
accompanying bacterial assemblages. In the control variant we even observed an increase of 286 
cyanobacterial biovolume (Fig. 4c). 287 
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In contrast to the very similar kinetics mentioned above, set-up 1 and 2 differed 288 
strikingly regarding the dynamics of microcystin concentrations (Fig. 4d). The same amount 289 
of P. rubescens ‘intact’ was added to these set-ups, resulting in a start concentration of 116 µg 290 
L-1. In the control variant, microcystin concentrations were stable for 165 h and then increased 291 
to 177 µg L-1 after 311 h, which went in parallel with the increase of cyanobacterial 292 
biovolume. Cyanotoxin concentrations in set-up 1 increased slightly at the beginning. 293 
Thereafter, values fluctuated between 87 µg L-1 and 115 µg L-1. Thus, there was virtually no 294 
net reduction of microcystins in the set-up with the ‘Culture assemblage’. After a slight initial 295 
increase of microcystin concentrations in set-up 2, values continuously decreased to a 296 
minimum of 4 µg L-1. Thus, in parallels where ‘Lake Bacteria’ were present, 96.6 % of the 297 
added microcystin was removed after 311 h. 298 
 299 
Bacterial growth on intact and broken Planktothrix rubescens filaments 300 
Growth curves of ‘Lake Bacteria’ and P. toxinivorans with either P. rubescens ‘intact’ 301 
or P. rubescens ‘broken’ as substrate are displayed in Fig. 5a. Compared to set-up 3 with 302 
‘intact’ P. rubescens, ‘Lake bacteria’ showed higher growth rates when ‘broken’ filaments 303 
(set-up 4) were offered. Highest bacterial abundances were reached in set-up 4 with 7.4 × 107 304 
cells ml-1 after 216 h and in set-up 3 with 6.8 × 107 cells ml-1 after 312 h. In the set-ups 5 and 305 
6 P. toxinivorans did not grow at all independently whether P. rubescens was offered as 306 
‘intact’ or ‘broken’ biovolumes (Fig. 5a). 307 
The same amount of cyanobacterial biovolume (24.1 mm3 L-1) was added to all seven 308 
set-ups (including control) at the beginning of experiments (Fig. 4b and 5b). Since P. 309 
rubescens ‘broken’ filaments underwent freeze / thaw cycles, many cells were destroyed and 310 
thus their contents released as dissolved substances into the medium of the respective set-ups. 311 
Consequently, lower P. rubescens biovolumes were detected after 165 h (set-ups 4: 8.6 mm3 312 
L-1 and set- up 6: 11 mm3 L-1). When ‘intact’ cyanobacteria were offered to ‘Lake bacteria’ 313 
(set-up 3), their biovolume slightly increased at the beginning but subsequently decreased to 314 
about half (12.7 mm3 L-1) of the initial amount. Similarly, P. rubescens biovolume which was 315 
still intact after freeze / thaw cycles further decreased in set-up 4. In the variants were P. 316 
toxinivorans was inoculated, cyanobacterial biovolumes were not reduced due to bacterial 317 
activity. Planktothrix rubescens biovolume even increased in set-up 5 to a maximum of 35.8 318 
mm3 L-1, which was higher than in the control (31.9 mm3 L-1). 319 
Microcystin concentrations in the different set-ups are depicted in Fig. 5c. When P. 320 
rubescens ‘broken’ was offered to ‘Lake bacteria’ (set-up 4), microcystins were reduced 321 
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already after 73 h to about half (61 µg L-1) of the starting concentration (116 µg L-1), and to 322 
20 µg L-1 at the end of the experiment. Thus, 83 % of the offered microcystins were degraded. 323 
When P. rubescens ‘intact’ was added to ‘Lake Bacteria’ (set-up 3), cyanotoxins were slowly 324 
reduced, resulting in a net decrease of 55 %. In the set-ups with P. toxinivorans micocystins 325 
were not degraded at all. We even noted increases of cyanotoxins in set-ups 5 and 6, which 326 
went in parallel with observations for the control. 327 
 328 
Discussion 329 
Glycocalyx of Nuclearia spp. 330 
The glycocalyx is an extracellular structure composed of glycosylated proteins and 331 
lipids. A prominent and intensively studied example is the mucous layer of the 332 
gastrointestinal tract (Moran et al., 2011). There, glycoproteins and -lipids are anchored in the 333 
plasma membrane of epithelial cells forming the glycocalyx, which is covered by a second 334 
layer of secreted glycans. Similar extracellular structures have even been described for rather 335 
basal animals like corals (Rosenberg et al., 2007) and cnidarians (Fraune et al., 2015). Here, 336 
the glycocalyx serves as an interface between host and bacterial microbiota and seems to be a 337 
conserved trait. Thus, one of the main functions of the extracellular barrier is the selection of 338 
probiotic bacterial species and the defence against pathogens (Bosch et al., 2015; Ouwerkerk 339 
et al., 2013). Probably, this is also the case for the basal opisthokont family Nucleariidae. 340 
Most nucleariid species are surrounded by an extracellular structure composed of a mono- or 341 
a bilayer (see Table 1 in Yoshida et al. (2009)). Some species are associated with specific 342 
bacterial ectosymbionts living in the glycocalyx (e.g. Inhella sp. associated with N. delicatula 343 
and P. toxinivorans associated with N. thermophila (Dirren and Posch, 2016)). In relation to 344 
their small cell sizes, the dimensions of the extracellular layer are impressive. For N. 345 
thermophila the glycocalyx volume equals about two times the cell volume (Fig. 1). Our 346 
observations during cell division, formation of syncytia, transformation into the amoeboid 347 
morphotype and food uptake revealed a highly dynamic and manipulable character of this 348 
structure. It is not at all an amorphous passive layer, but a highly structured matrix probably 349 
precisely controlled by cellular mechanisms. Whereas the exclusion of bacterial invaders from 350 
the glycocalyx suggests high viscosity, big food particles can be moved through this structure 351 
seemingly without facing resistance. We propose two theses for this apparent dual character 352 
of the extracellular matrix. (i) Filopodia are able to generate sufficient physical force to 353 
counteract the resistance caused by viscosity. (ii) Chemical interactions of excreted factors 354 
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(e.g. proteases and lipases) with the glycoproteins and -lipids locally alter the proprieties of 355 
the matrix. 356 
Considering the importance of the glycocalyx for many species including human 357 
beings, nucleariid amoebae could serve as model organisms in future experiment to address 358 
such hypotheses. 359 
 360 
Cell motility of Nuclearia spp. 361 
So far nucleariid species have been mainly isolated from benthic samples of lakes and 362 
ponds, and occasionally from the pelagial (see Table 1 in Dirren and Posch (2016)). 363 
Amoeboid and spherical morphotypes are likely adaptions to different environmental 364 
conditions. While the attachment on surfaces allows the colonisation of substrates, moving on 365 
substrates most probably increases the food encounter rates in the benthos. Horizontal 366 
translocation as planktonic forms might be important for dispersal and enables nucleariids to 367 
contact food sources in the pelagic realm (e.g. P. rubescens). Planktothrix rubescens regulates 368 
its buoyancy via intracellular gas vesicles (Walsby et al., 2004). Through the ingestion of 369 
cyanobacteria, nucleariids could make use of these buoyant organelles to detach and rise in 370 
the water column. In analogy to e.g. spines in other planktonic organisms, filopodia of 371 
nucleariids could decrease sedimentation rates of amoebae. The variable length and quantity 372 
of pseudopodia could even allow for a fine tuning of buoyancy. 373 
As far as we know, the peculiar cell motility of spherical Nuclearia spp. has not been 374 
characterised yet. Due to the optical transparency of the extracellular matrix and the exclusive 375 
use of pseudopodia it looks like cells would be ‘walking’. In fact, spherical cells are sliding 376 
with the surface of the glycocalyx. Only filopodia seem to actively attach to the ground. Their 377 
retraction probably generates the force to pull the cell body forwards. Except the 378 
transformation of filopodia, no rolling or deformation of the cell body occurs during this kind 379 
of motility. 380 
The cell motility of amoeboid nucleariids has some unusual characteristics. Models of 381 
amoeboid movement usually show the following sequence: First, lamellipodia and filopodia 382 
are formed at the leading edge and new adhesions under these protrusive structures are built. 383 
Then, the cell body with all its organelles is translocated forward. Finally, adhesions at the 384 
rear of the cell disassemble and the trailing edge retracts (see Figure 1 in Mattila and 385 
Lappalainen (2008)). In contrast to this classical model, no lamellipodia were observed for 386 
nucleariids. However, filopodia attach to the surface at the leading edge. Although the cell 387 
body is close to the surface, a thin layer of the glycocalyx still remains between the cell and 388 
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the ground. Thus, amoeboid nucleariid cells are actively attached only by filopodia. No 389 
pronounced translocation of cell organelles and no retraction of the trailing edge were 390 
observed. Backwards pointing filopodia are simply detached and retracted. Thus, only the 391 
attachment, detachment and retraction of filopodia causes cell movements. 392 
 393 
Nuclearia thermophila grazing on Planktothrix rubescens 394 
(with a little help from their little friends) 395 
To date, the range of accepted food particles has been determined for only one 396 
nucleariid species (Surek and Melkonian, 1980). Nineteen out of 45 offered algal species 397 
served as sole food source for Vampyrellidium perforans (Surek and Melkonian, 1980). Based 398 
on ultrastructure this species was later assigned to the genus Nuclearia by Patterson et al. 399 
(1987). Interestingly, the three offered cyanobacterial species (Anabaena cylindrica, 400 
Anabaena variabilis and Oscillatoria borneti) did not support amoebal growth. Since feeding 401 
experiments by Surek and Melkonian (1980) were conducted exclusively with axenic 402 
cultures, the presence of bacteria in our experiments could explain why P. rubescens was 403 
indeed a suitable food source for amoebae (but see below). 404 
Nuclearia thermophila caused breakdowns of P. rubescens populations by the 405 
combination of physical forces (e.g. bending of filaments) and chemical digestion (e.g. 406 
enzymes). Additionally, our results suggest, that direct and indirect interactions with 407 
heterotrophic bacteria influence growth success of N. thermophila. 408 
Besides adverse physical conditions (i.e. abiotic factors) and cyanophages (Deng and 409 
Hayes, 2008), competition with bacteria and their excreted bio-active components could have 410 
a negative impact on P. rubescens. This might lead to cell apoptosis and partial degradation of 411 
cyanobacterial filaments, facilitating a further breakdown by grazing of N. thermophila. It is 412 
known that bacteria are able to release cyanobacteria-lysing factors, e.g. amino acids, 413 
(antibiotic) peptides, enzymes, steroids, alkaloids, phenol derivatives, pigments and 414 
glycolipids (see Suppl. Table 2 from Van Wichelen et al. (2016)). An accumulation of such 415 
bio-active components might be a prerequisite for successful feeding and growth of 416 
nucleariids. This thesis is supported by four observations. (i) The ‘Lake bacteria’ assemblage 417 
was able to lyse about half of offered cyanobacterial biovolume, even when grown alone with 418 
P. rubescens (Fig. 5b). The reported ability of many heterotrophic bacteria to degrade 419 
cyanobacteria is in line with this result (Van Wichelen et al., 2016). (ii) Different feeding 420 
behaviours of nucleariid cells might point to different physiological states of their food, P. 421 
rubescens. Bending of filaments by nucleariids probably indicates that physical forces are 422 
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required to attack ‘healthy’ cyanobacteria. When filaments were bended in newly inoculated 423 
cultures, they often did not break but snapped back and the process of bending started again. 424 
Insufficient bacterial degradation of cyanobacterial cells could explain these unsuccessful 425 
attacks. (iii) Time lapse videos showed that the breakage of P. rubescens filaments often 426 
coincides with an accumulation of bacteria (Video 2). Although the causative agent of cell 427 
lysis cannot be clearly attributed to bacteria, chemotactic behaviour of certain bacteria 428 
towards the cyanobacterium was evident. (iv) Growth dynamics of bacteria and N. 429 
thermophila displayed a distinct succession in respective set-ups (Fig. 4a-b). While bacteria 430 
grew immediately after inoculation, nucleariids were still in a lag-phase. Probably, during this 431 
first bacterial growth phase cyanobacteria already started to degrade and break in smaller 432 
filaments (e.g. caused by excreted bio-active substances). This could explain the subsequent 433 
log-phase observed for N. thermophila. We documented even a more pronounced effect in a 434 
preliminary growth experiment, where the addition of the ‘Culture assemblage’ from N. 435 
thermophila to N. delicatula shortened the lag phase of the latter by 65 h (data not shown). 436 
Consequently, the bacterial assemblage composition and probably excreted bio-active 437 
substances might be crucial for the growth success of nucleariids. 438 
Regarding the degradation of cyanobacteria there is a great discrepancy between lab 439 
cultures and natural systems, e.g. the pelagial of deep pre-alpine lakes. In contrast to the 440 
complete breakdown of P. rubescens populations in lab experiments with N. thermophila, this 441 
cyanobacterial species seems to be protected from effective grazing in oligomesotrophic 442 
lakes. Probably, this phenomenon is attributed to insufficient concentrations of cyanobacteria-443 
lysing substances. Low production, diffusion and dilution of these factors might be important 444 
processes conferring grazing protection to P. rubescens. 445 
In addition to positive effects of bacterial assemblages on N. thermophila, bacteria on 446 
the other hand benefited from exponentially growing amoebae. The initial log-phase of 447 
bacteria was probably linked to dissolved carbon sources (e.g. from damaged P. rubescens 448 
cells), available already at the beginning of the experiment. Thus, their growth reached a 449 
plateau after the depletion of these accessible substrates. Subsequently, a second log-phase 450 
coincided with the growth dynamics of N. thermophila. This observation could be explained 451 
by substrates released during grazing by nucleariids (i.e. sloppy feeding) and by exocytosis of 452 
indigestible components. Unfortunately, we don’t know if this second bacterial log phase also 453 
reflected a taxonomic shift within bacterial assemblages. 454 
In contrast to this positive effect on N. thermophila, maximal cell abundances of ‘Lake 455 
bacteria’ were higher (7.4 × 107 bacteria ml-1) in set-ups with ‘broken’ P. rubescens, than in 456 
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set-ups where nucleariids were also present (6.1 × 107 bacteria ml-1). This difference possibly 457 
mirrors the competition of amoebae with bacteria for same resources. When only dissolved 458 
substrates (i.e. sonicated P. rubescens cultures subsequently filtered through 0.2 µm pore 459 
filter) were offered, N. thermophila was not growing (data not shown). From an evolutionary 460 
perspective, phagocytosis is a crucial trait of heterotrophic protists to compete and survive in 461 
a bacterial world. Although positive impacts on N. thermophila by the two accompanying 462 
bacterial assemblages prevailed in our experiment, growth of nucleariids could be also 463 
negatively affected by certain bacterial strains. Antagonistic effects might be direct (e.g. 464 
spirillum-like bacteria feeding on the glycocalyx of N. thermophila see Figure 1I in Dirren et 465 
al. (2014)) or indirect (e.g. competition of certain bacteria with bacterial ‘helper’ strains). In 466 
sum, the interplay with accompanying bacteria is a crucial factor for the growth success of N. 467 
thermophila. 468 
 469 
Degradation of microcystin 470 
The fact that microcystin (i.e. [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR) was reduced only 471 
in the set-ups with ‘Lake Bacteria’ pointed to a bio-degradation caused by distinct bacterial 472 
species. In contrast, no net degradation was monitored for the randomly generated ‘Culture 473 
assemblage’, leading to an accumulation of cyanotoxins. Thus, two conclusions can be drawn: 474 
(i) The microcystin variant of its food source was not degraded or covalently bound (e.g. via 475 
the glutathione S-transferase) by N. thermophila. (ii) Instead the cyanotoxin was released in 476 
the culture medium, where it would became available for bacterial degraders. 477 
Our experiments gave no indications for negative effects of [D-Asp3, (E)-478 
Dhb7]microcystin-RR on N. thermophila, which contradicts the general assumption that 479 
microcystins are harmful for all eukaryotes. This could be explained by two mechanisms. (i) 480 
The inhibition of protein phosphatases PP1 and PP2A by microcystins is one of the main 481 
causes for their toxicity (MacKintosh et al., 1990). Thus, structural variants of phosphatases 482 
might not be affected. This was shown, e.g. for the ciliate species Paramecium sp. which 483 
possess indeed different types of protein phosphatases. The lack of the specific targets in 484 
combination with efficient export mechanisms would render the cyanotoxin harmless. (ii) 485 
Since microcystins are not cell membrane permeable, transporters are needed for their uptake. 486 
Members of the organic anion transporting polypeptide superfamily (Oatps) are known to 487 
mediate the transport of microcystins (Faltermann et al., 2016). The transport of microcystins 488 
was dependent on the specific Oatp and the microcystin variant (Fischer et al., 2005). 489 
Unfortunately, it is not known which transporters are expressed by nucleariid species. But, if 490 
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nucleariid species lack the appropriate transporters, microcystins would not be taken up. 491 
Digestion thus could occur as follows: Cyanobacteria are digested inside food vacuoles and 492 
their cell content, including microcystins, is released. Subsequently, nutrients are actively 493 
absorbed by the nucleariids, but microcystins still remain inside vacuoles. Exocytose could 494 
finally lead to the release of cyanotoxins into the culture medium. 495 
The ability of the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans to degrade [Asp3]microcystin-LR was 496 
previously shown (Dirren et al., 2014). Thus, a possible role in the degradation of cyanotoxins 497 
stored in the food source of N. thermophila seemed to be likely. In the current growth 498 
experiment no degradation of [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR could be attributed to P. 499 
toxinivorans. The ectosymbiont was harboured inside the glycocalyx of N. thermophila in set-500 
up 1 and 2. However, only if ‘Lake bacteria’ were present (set-up 2), a degradation of 501 
cyanotoxins was monitored. Microcystin was not degraded when P. toxinivorans was 502 
confronted with ‘intact’ or ‘broken’ P. rubescens (set-ups 5 and 6). This findings suggest that 503 
the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans is not able to degrade the [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-504 
RR stored in the food source of its host N. thermophila. 505 
 506 
Conclusion 507 
Degradation dynamics of P. rubescens and its toxin differed remarkably in the various 508 
set-ups. Cyanobacterial filaments were almost completely eliminated after 312 h exclusively 509 
if N. thermophila was present. The combination of bacterial degradation together with the 510 
feeding activity of nucleariids caused an efficient breakdown of P. rubescens. Nuclearia 511 
thermophila did not degrade the microcystin variant originally stored in its cyanobacterial 512 
food. Taken together, two requirements have to be fulfilled for an efficient degradation of P. 513 
rubescens along with its toxin: Cyanobacterial filaments have to be partially degraded (e.g. 514 
unfavourable physiological conditions, cyanobacteria-lysing factors and / or cyanophages) 515 
and members of the bacterial assemblage should be able to degrade released microcystins. 516 
The role of the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans as microcystin-RR degrader could not be 517 
confirmed in the investigated system. Since nucleariid species have a broad prey range, the 518 
possible involvement of the ectosymbiont in the degradation of different microcystin variants 519 
(e.g. microcystin-LR) stored in alternative food sources should be addressed in future 520 
experiments. However, the close proximity of these ectosymbiotic bacteria to the host’s 521 
membrane suggests an exchange of metabolites. Future experiments should address metabolic 522 
capabilities of the ectosymbiont to pinpoint the role of this associated bacterium for N. 523 
thermophila.  524 
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Figure S1. Maximum likelihood (ML) tree with posterior probabilities from Bayesian 
interference (BI) based on the 18S rRNA gene sequences of 52 Tetrahymena and two 
Ichthyophthirius isolates as outgroup. Branches with low bootstrap support (<50) were 
collapsed. Numbers at the branches represent ML bootstrap values / BI posterior probabilities. 
Scale bar: number of substitutions per site. 
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General discussion 
 
Cultures versus single cell genomics 
The basis of this PhD thesis was the laborious isolation and cultivation of protists. Cultures of more than 17 
isolates affiliated with the genus Nuclearia were established and are still maintained (Article I and II). The 
adjustment of adequate culture conditions and the use of suitable food sources are essentially a try and error 
approach. Unfortunately, attempts to generate axenic Nuclearia cultures failed because the treatment with 
antibiotics had lethal effects on eukaryotic cells. Thus, protistan cultures are in fact microcosms of one eukaryotic 
and several prokaryotic species. The presence of several different species implies per se interactions in these 
small but already complex systems. Bottleneck effects (i.e. regular preparation of new cultures) and other random 
changes can cause taxonomic shifts in accompanying bacterial assemblages (Fraser et al., 2009), which might 
vice versa strongly affect the growth of nucleariid cells (e.g. interactions with bacteria influence the growth 
success of nucleariids, see Article III). Consequently, cultures of Nuclearia spp. are most likely not stable systems 
during long term cultivation. Thus, they have to be continuously checked and controlled by microscopy. This time 
consuming task is a great issue for culture collections. During the last years all except one single nucleariid 
culture disappeared from the lists of public culture collections. In order to foster further work on already 
characterised Nuclearia species, it is essential to make them available for other researchers. Therefore, we sent 
five strains of different species to the Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa (CCAP). Unfortunately due to 
unknown reasons only one of these cultures can be ordered so far. 
Although single cell genomics is a promising culture-independent tool to study protists (e.g. see Yoon et al. 
(2011)), cultivation is still needed to study phenotypic features such as morphological characteristics, 
ecophysiological aspects, cell cycles and behaviour. Analyses of genomic information might be used to formulate 
hypotheses, but evidences from additional methods are nonetheless required to test them. Since DNA extraction 
destroys specimens, it is not trivial to find ways to test the hypotheses. Modern molecular techniques are 
constantly improving and researchers are aware of their drawbacks, thus more sophisticated methodologies 
might be available in future. In the meantime, ‘the old fashioned cultivation’ of microorganisms in general and 
protists in particular is still essential. Whenever cultivation is possible it is the most convenient and cheapest 
approach to get meaningful information about an organism in a short period of time. Sequencing of marker genes 
of an isolate allows not only its identification and phylogenetic analyses, but it is an excellent link between 
information originating from cultures and findings from studies dealing with genomic information (e.g. from 
environmental samples). 
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Molecular markers 
The small subunit of the ribosomal RNA (SSU rRNA) is widely used as molecular marker for the 
identification and the phylogenetic analysis of microorganisms. In general this molecule is particularly suited 
(Woese, 1987) due to its conserved structure and universal presence in prokaryotes (i.e. 16S rRNA) as well as 
eukaryotes (i.e. 18S rRNA). Sequences of the gene encoding for the SSU rRNA are usually rather easily obtained 
using PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing. Unfortunately, it seems that the SSU rRNA is not the marker 
gene of choice for every taxonomic group. Studies during the last decades showed different marker genes to be 
best suited for different protistan lineages (Pawlowski et al., 2012). 
Before I started my work, six 18S rRNA gene sequences of at least partly characterised Nuclearia spp. 
isolates were available in public databases. Thus, in order to compare own isolates with described species this 
marker gene was my first choice. After readily sequencing the gene from N. thermophila strain N and subsequent 
phylogenetic analyses (Article I) it still appeared to be a good marker for nucleariids. Even though highly variable 
stretches complicated the phylogenetic reconstruction (e.g. they had to be excluded from the analysis, see Article 
II), the quick amplification and sequencing still favoured this marker gene. It was not before the many 
unsuccessful attempts to sequence the 18S rRNA genes of N. delicatula isolates, that drawbacks regarding this 
marker became obvious. Microheterogeneities in the nucleariid 18S rRNA gene copies of single isolates have 
already been reported by Zettler et al. (2001). They manly originate from size variations in the insertions inside 
the V4, V7 and V8 domains (sensus De Rijk et al. (1992)). Thus, variations in length of homopolymers, which are 
found inside these domains, led to the superposition of signals during sequencing. Since direct sequencing 
resulted in ambiguous sequences, clone libraries of the 18S rRNA genes of N. delicatula isolates had to be 
constructed. Sequencing consequently turned out to be both more time consuming as well as more costly. While 
the same was found for Nuclearia sp. strain B3, another issue hampered the sequencing of N. thermophila strain 
B1: A poly-G region in the 18S rRNA gene of this isolate causing ‘hard stops’ resulted in two non-overlapping 
partial sequences. In Article II we analysed these species specific differences quantitatively based on the 
constructed clone libraries. In summary, divergences and/or number of 18S rRNA gene copies vary between 
different Nuclearia species. In terms of their mutation rates, homopolymer regions can differ drastically from the 
rest of the gene. And finally, accumulations of mutations in these regions seem to be species specific. 
Our studies revealed considerable limitations of this marker gene. Unfortunately, in nucleariids the 
amplification of another often used marker, namely the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I gene (cox1), 
failed so far (unpublished data). In order to facilitate the identification and phylogenetic analyses of sequences 
originating from Nuclearia spp. (e.g. isolates and environmental samples), further marker genes should be tested. 
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In contrast to nucleariids, the cox1 gene is well established as molecular maker for ciliates of the genus 
Tetrahymena. It improves the resolution of most clades in the phylogenetic tree, compared to analyses based on 
18S and 28S rRNA genes (Chantangsi et al., 2007; Lynn and Strüder-Kypke, 2006; Simon et al., 2008). For the 
identification and phylogenetic analyses of Tetrahymena utriculariae n. sp. (Article IV) both the 18S rRNA and the 
cox1 gene were sequenced. In line with previous studies, phylogenetic reconstructions based on either of these 
markers resulted in trees differing strikingly in resolution and bootstrap supports. The 18S rRNA gene of T. 
utriculariae had a sequence similarity of 99.8 % to the closest relative T. malaccensis, which would not allow for a 
clear separation of these two species. In contrast the cox1 gene sequence of T. uticulariae was most similar to 
the sequence of T. thermophila, and this marker showed a rather low sequence similarity of 90.3 %. Based on 
this divergence a clear separation was possible (e.g. usually an intraspecific range of 0 % to 3.5 % is expected for 
Tetrahymena species, see Doerder (2014)). 
The identification and phylogenetic analysis of the algal symbiont of T. utriculariae (Article IV) asked for an 
additional third molecular marker, namely the internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2). This region between the 5.8S 
rRNA and the 28S rRNA genes is increasingly used for phylogenetic analyses of many eukaryotic linages. The 
comparably fast evolving sequence enables low-level analyses (e.g. for Chlorella; see Hoshina et al. (2005)). In 
contrast to its sequence, the secondary structure of the ITS2 is highly conserved (Selig et al., 2008) allowing the 
phylogenetic reconstruction on a higher level (e.g. throughout the Eukaryota; see Schultz et al. (2005)). 
Furthermore, the combination of primary sequence information with their individual secondary structures 
increases the accuracy and robustness of phylogenetic trees (e.g. reviewed in Wolf et al. (2014)). These 
characteristics make the ITS2 marker a great tool for phylogenetic reconstructions of the Chlorellaceae (e.g. see 
Hoshina (2014) and Luo et al. (2010)). Since the sequencing of the 18S rRNA gene from the algal symbiont 
revealed its affiliation to the Chlorellaceae, we decided to work with the state of the art methodology using 
sequence-structure information from the concatenated data set of the ITS2 and the 18S rRNA genes (Article IV). 
For reasonable comparison, we thus followed the approach from Heeg and Wolf (2015) including the same taxa 
and merely added the sequence of the algal symbiont. Surprisingly, the addition of only one taxon, the algal 
symbiont of T. utriculariae, to the selected sequences of Heeg and Wolf (2015) changed the topology of the 
phylogenetic tree remarkably. While the structure inside the Parachlorella-clade could be reproduced, there were 
structural changes inside the Chlorella-clade (see figure 5 in Article IV and figure 7 in Heeg and Wolf (2015)). The 
differences between the topologies concerning the Micractinium spp. isolates to which the algal symbiont 
clustered were remarkable. In contrast with the polyphyly of this genus in the 18S rRNA + ITS2 gene tree from 
Heeg and Wolf (2015), in our tree all Micractinium spp. made up a monophyletic cluster including only two 
additional sequences from Actinastrum hantzschii. It would be tempting to claim the algal symbiont to be the 
missing link connecting the two parts of the Micractinium spp. cluster. But since the importance of taxon sampling 
was reported earlier and also pointed out by Heeg and Wolf (2015), it should probably rather be treated as an 
extreme example illustrating the impact of taxon sampling on phylogenetic analysis. 
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Morphological versus molecular phylogeny in the genus Nuclearia 
The comparison of morphological features with molecular phylogenetic analyses of Nuclearia sp. strain N 
(Article I) revealed contradicting results. While we found a very high 18S rRNA gene sequence similarity (99.6 %) 
of our isolate with the described N. thermophila (Yoshida et al., 2009), several morphological features differed 
remarkably. In contrast to the original species description our isolate had a (i) glycocalyx harbouring (ii) 
ectosymbiotic bacteria, (iii) bacterial endosymbiont inside the cytoplasm, (iv) different mean cell size, and the 
production of (v) syncytia and (vi) cysts could be documented. Considering the few features traditionally used for 
the characterisation of nucleariids (see table 1 in Yoshida et al. (2009)) these morphological discrepancies would 
most likely have been interpreted as sufficient to discriminate between two independent species (in the absence 
of molecular information). At that time these differences also prevented us from assigning the isolate to the 
species N. thermophila. 
In Article II we systematically characterised 17 Nuclearia spp. isolates based on both morphological and 
molecular (i.e. 18S rRNA gene) features. We wanted to know to which extent the morphological classification 
mirrored the molecular phylogeny. Thus, a cladistic analysis based on presence/absence of morphological 
characters was compared with the phylogenetic reconstruction from the 18S rRNA gene analysis. The cladistic 
tree and the molecular based maximum likelihood (ML) tree were in good accordance regarding the N. delicatula 
and the N. thermophila clusters. In both trees, they were sister groups including same isolates (see figure 1 in 
Article II). In contrast, the third big cluster in the cladistic tree unified isolates from distant branches of the ML tree. 
In other words only N. delicatula and N. thermophila strains could be identified solely by their morphological traits. 
For the affiliation of all other isolates, additional molecular information (i.e. 18S rRNA genes) was needed. Two 
isolates previously as N. simplex identified clustered very distantly in the 18S rRNA gene-based tree. This fact 
supported the assumption about the severe difficulties of morphological discrimination and suggested a 
misidentification of these isolates. Thus, it is likely that due to missing diagnostic morphological features, isolates 
belonging to different species have been identified as N. simplex. On the other hand it might be that N. simplex 
described by Cienkowski was later redescribed as N. moebiusi, N. pattersoni or N. thermophila. Since there is no 
obvious way to resolve this problem, we propose to use the mentioned species, from which molecular as well as 
morphological information is available. 
Taken together 12 of our 17 strains could be assigned to described species based on morphology in 
combination with molecular information (Article II). For isolates clustering together with N. thermophila, we 
reported a good accordance with the characters earlier documented for Nuclearia sp. strain N (Article I). Thus, 
the obtained results including morphological and phylogenetic analyses of four different isolates (strains B1, D6, 
A and N) justified their affiliation to the species N. thermophila. While five isolates could be affiliated to N. 
delicatula, two isolates to N. pattersoni and one to N. moebiusi, it was not possible to assign the remaining five 
strains. In the phylogenetic tree a sister group to the N. pattersoni cluster was formed by three of these isolates. 
Further, two strains made up a distinct rather deep-branching cluster without described representatives. They 
obviously belong to a new, so far undescribed species. Considering their basal position in the phylogenetic tree, a 
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formal species description should be done including additional analyses of ultrastructure and genome 
sequencing. 
It is remarkable that we isolated representatives of all the described species from which 18S rRNA gene 
sequences were available from only two Swiss Lakes (i.e. Lake Zurich and Lake Baldegg). In other words all of 
the four known nucleariid phylotypes were found in a rather small geographic area. The genus additionally 
includes seven ‘accepted’ merely morphological described species (i.e. including N. simplex, discussed earlier). 
In order to further address the diversity of nucleariids and to possibly get isolates of the mentioned 
morphospecies, sampling and isolation should be continued and extended to a broader geographic area. Adding 
other substrates (e.g. green algae like Spirogyra sp. or Chlorogonium sp.) for enrichments might also result in 
cultures of so far uncultivated representatives of the genus. 
 
The diverse symbiotic associations of Nuclearia spp. 
In Article I we characterised for the first time a nucleariid isolate (i.e. N. thermophila strain N) in combination 
with its bacterial ecto- and endosymbionts. The ectosymbiotic bacteria inside the glycocalyx belonged exclusively 
to one betaproteobacterial species, namely Paucibacter toxinivorans (Rapala et al., 2005). This finding pointed to 
a controlled and specific association. Surprisingly, loss of the associated bacteria did not result in any obvious 
negative effects for N. thermophila. Consequently, the symbiosis can be characterised as facultative interaction. 
In contrast, endosymbionts were always present in the cells of N. thermophila strain N and we speculated about 
an obligate nature of this association. The very constant number of endosymbiotic bacteria per nucleariid cell 
over the entire growth cycle supported this conclusion. Since the phylogenetic analysis of the 16S rRNA gene 
sequence from the gammaproteobacterial endosymbiont showed a very low sequence similarity with entries from 
public databases (i.e. about 10 % sequence divergence to the closest described relatives in the genus 
Ectothiorhodosinus), we decided to establish a new genus and a new species. Endosymbiotic bacteria usually get 
the provisional status of a Candidatus because they are often not cultivable outside their host. Thus, we 
characterised the endosymbiont of N. thermophila strain N and named it Candidatus Endonucleariobacter rarus. 
In Article II we systematically analysed the association of 17 Nuclearia spp. isolates with bacterial 
symbionts. Eight of these nucleariids had endo- and/or ectosymbionts. Symbiotic bacteria could be detected for 
all N. delicatula strains but not for Nuclearia isolates from three other phylogenetic clusters. Beside these 
homogeneous branches, also mixed groups were found. In the N. thermophila cluster, three out of five 
representatives had symbionts. The N. pattersoni cluster was also heterogeneous. Only N. pattersoni (Dykova et 
al. 2003) was found to harbour an endosymbiont. It was conspicuous that strains of N. thermophila were 
associated with the same endosymbiont even when isolated from different lakes. This suggested a specific and 
obligate interaction. In contrast, two isolates of N. delicatula originating from the same lake harboured different 
endosymbiotic bacteria. Here the symbiont acquisition seemed to be rather promiscuous. 
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This non-systematic appearance of symbiotic associations inside the genus Nuclearia indicates a species-
dependent disposition. Either some Nuclearia species evolved traits by which the probability to enter a symbiotic 
relationship increased or it is a plesiomorph character that has been partly lost. Considering their phylogenetic 
position within opisthokonts, it is of interest to search specifically for such traits in future genetic analysis. 
Probably, nucleariids have already specific genes and machineries which are involved in selecting and controlling 
of symbiotic partners (Bosch, 2014). The question about the frequency of prokaryotic symbionts in unicellular 
opisthokonts still remains to be addressed. Today, it is not clear if the lack of knowledge simply derives from the 
low number of studies looking for symbiotic associations or if the highly diverse interactions inside the genus 
Nuclearia are an exceptional phenomenon. 
In total we characterised five novel symbionts (Article I and Article II), two ectosymbiont and four 
endosymbionts. Comparable with our first study (Article I) the betaproteobacterial ectosymbiont of N. delicatula 
strain G (Article II) could be affiliated to a genus (i.e. Inhella), whereas for none of the novel endosymbionts close 
relatives were found in public databases. The three endosymbionts of N. delicatula isolates belong to the alpha-, 
gamma- and deltaproteobacteria and were named Ca. Intestinusbacter nucleariae, Ca. Ovatusbacter abovo and 
Ca. Turbabacter delicatus, respectively. Uncovering an already high diversity in only a few nucleariid isolates and 
the detection of additional so far unidentified symbionts suggests that we still are only scratching the surface of 
the diversity of symbionts. 
Through the study of our nucleariid isolates we further gained evidence for the facultative nature of the 
associations with ectosymbionts in general (i.e. frequent loss of ectosymbiotic bacteria during long term 
cultivation, see Article II). It is remarkable, that we also have indications for the loss or at least the quantitative 
reduction of Ca. Turbabacter delicatus in the course of cultivation. Recently we noticed by performing CARD-
FISH with specific probes, that this endosymbiont was not detectable in some cultures of N. delicatula strain G 
anymore. Originally, cells had numerous endosymbionts inside food vacuoles and small vacuole-like structures 
(Article II). In order to confirm the possible loss of Ca. Turbabacter delicatus, N. delicatula strain G cultures were 
prepared for TEM. While the typical morphotype of the second endosymbiont Ca. Ovatusbacter abovo was still 
observed inside nucleariids (Fig. 3A-E), the Ca. Turbabacter delicatus morphotype was indeed not detected 
anymore. Instead, another so far unknown endosymbiotic morphotype was localised in the cytoplasm (Fig. 3F-J). 
One possible explanation would be, that the new symbiont was already present from the beginning on, but 
overlooked due to its low abundance at that time. Thus, Ca. Turbabacter delicatus might have been replaced by 
the newly discovered endosymbiont. Such a replacement could point to a functional redundancy of these 
symbionts. However, it would be likely that they have to some extent the same ecological niche. If culture 
conditions favoured the newly detected endosymbiotic bacteria, Ca. Turbabacter delicatus could have been 
outcompeted by the newly discovered endosymbiont (Lefèvre et al., 2004). 
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Fig. 3: TEM images of N. delicatula strain G. A and F: Overview of two different specimens. Magnifications of squares are shown 
in (B), (D) and (G), (I), respectively. B-E: Ca. Ovatusbacter abovo with its typical morphology localised freely in the cytoplasm. 
Magnification of square in (B) is shown in (C) and magnification of square in (D) is shown in (E). G-J: New bacterial morphotype 
observed inside N. delicatula strain G. Endosymbiotic bacterium surrounded by a peribacterial membrane. Magnification of 
square in (G) is shown in (H) and magnification of square in (I) is shown in (J). 
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Nuclearia thermophila feeding on ‘toxic’ Planktothrix rubescens 
In a preliminary growth experiment we offered two different Planktothrix rubescens strains to N. 
thermophila. It is known that different P. rubescens strains produce and store different toxic secondary 
metabolites (Kurmayer et al., 2016). While strain A7 was shown to produce microcystins (Blom et al., 2001), 
strain 63 does not synthesise this cyanotoxin. The axenic strain A7 was originally isolated from Lake Zurich 
(Walsby et al., 1998) and it routinely serves as food source for nucleariid cultures. After a lag-phase N. 
thermophila strain N usually showed exponential growth (Fig. 4A). Surprisingly, no log-phase was observed, if the 
non-microcystin-producing strain was offered to N. thermophila (Fig. 4B). Since microcystin is generally 
considered to be toxic for all eukaryotic cells (Campos and Vasconcelos, 2010; Urrutia-Cordero et al., 2013), we 
rather expected an adverse effect of microcystin on the growth of N. thermophila. Beside the production of 
microcystin, the presence of accompanying bacteria was an important difference between the two strains of P. 
rubescens. Strain 63 was not grown as axenic culture, thus we cannot exclude that the accompanying bacterial 
assemblage was responsible for the main impact on the growth of N. thermophila. 
          
Fig. 4: Growth curves (lines: abundances) of N. thermophila (three replicates) on different P. rubescens strains (bars: 
biovolume). A: P. rubescens strain A7 was almost completely depleted. The growth curves of nucleariids show an initial lag-
phase, followed by exponential growth. B: No exponential growth was observed when P. rubescens strain 63 served as food 
source. Cyanobacterial biovolumes did not decrease during the experiment. 
Based on these findings, we designed new experiments to study effects of different accompanying bacterial 
assemblages on the growth success of nucleariids. Interesting results were obtained by adding the 
accompanying bacteria of N. thermophila to cultures of N. delicatula (Fig. 5A). The lag-phase of the latter 
nucleariid species was shortened by about one third after adding the accompanying bacteria of N. thermophila. 
However, no growth stimulation of N. thermophila was induced when conducting the experiment the other way 
around (Fig. 5B). No exchange of ecto- and endosymbionts was evident during these experiments. Thus, distinct 
members of the bacterial assemblage from N. thermophila cultures were probably responsible for positive effects 
on the growth of N. delicatula. Consequently, we formulated two possible hypotheses: (i) Adverse impacts of the 
toxin microcystin stored in the food of Nuclearia spp. might be reduced by bacterial degradation. (ii) The 
breakdown of P. rubescens filaments might be accelerated by the presence of specific bacterial factors. Thus, if 
distinct bacterial species would produce bio-active components against cyanobacteria, this could have a positive 
impact on the growth of nucleariid cells. 
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Fig. 5: Growth curves of N. delicatula and N. thermophila with different accompanying bacterial assemblages (two replicates for 
each set-up). A: N. delicatula started the log-phase about 65 h earlier, when supernatants of N. thermophila cultures were added. 
B: The addition of accompanying bacteria from N. delicatula had no effect on the growth success of N. thermophila. 
In order to test the hypotheses further growth experiments were performed. We wanted to elucidate in more detail 
how two different accompanying bacterial assemblages influence the growth of N. thermophila (Article III). On the 
one hand a random bacterial assemblage was generated as side effect of the isolation method used for nucleariid 
cells. These accompanying bacteria (entitled as ‘Culture assemblage’) were not selected for any special trait (e.g. 
efficiency, diversity or microcystin degradation) but rather for optimal growth of nucleariids. Thus the long term 
culture of N. thermophila probably did not result in a ‘natural’ prokaryotic assemblage (set up 1). On the other 
hand a second bacterial community (set up 2) was generated by adding lake water containing a natural bacterial 
assemblage (‘Culture assemblage’ + ‘Lake bacteria’). As sole food source we offered P. rubescens strain A7, 
which was shown to produce [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR (Blom et al., 2001). During the growth experiment 
we monitored the following parameters: cell counts of N. thermophila and total bacteria, the biovolume of P. 
rubescens and microcystin concentrations. Based on results of this experiment we could show that growth 
dynamics of N. thermophila cells depend on the bacterial assemblage. Beside effects of the accompanying 
bacteria on the nucleariid cells, different dynamics of the microcystin concentrations in the two set-ups could be 
monitored. While microcystin was reduced only in the set-up with ‘Lake bacteria’, no net degradation was 
detected for the randomly generated ‘Culture assemblage’. Instead cyanotoxins accumulated in the culture 
medium during the experiment. Thus, two conclusions were drawn: (i) The microcystin variant of its food source 
was not degraded nor covalently bound (e.g. via the glutathione S-transferase, see Pflugmacher et al. (1998)) by 
N. thermophila. (ii) Instead the cyanotoxin was released in the culture medium, where it became available for 
bacterial degraders. The experiments gave no indications for negative effects of [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-
RR on N. thermophila, which contradicts the general assumption that microcystins are harmful for all eukaryotes. 
This could be explained by two mechanisms. (i) The inhibition of protein phosphatases PP1 and PP2A by 
microcystins is the main cause for their toxicity (MacKintosh et al., 1990). Nonetheless, the structural variants of 
the nucleariid phosphatases might not be affected. The lack of the specific targets in combination with efficient 
export mechanisms would render the cyanotoxin harmless. (ii) Since microcystins are not cell membrane 
permeable, transporters are needed for their uptake. Members of the organic anion transporting polypeptide 
superfamily (Oatps) are known to mediate the transport of microcystins (Faltermann et al., 2016). This transport is 
dependent on the specific Oatp and the microcystin variant (Fischer et al., 2005). Unfortunately, it is not known 
yet which transporters are expressed by nucleariid species. But, if nucleariid species lack the appropriate 
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transporters, microcystins would not be taken up. Exocytose could finally lead to the release of cyanotoxins into 
the culture medium. 
The results presented in Article III contradicted our hypotheses about the positive effect of bacterial 
microcystin degradation on nucleariids. On the other hand we have now indications that the bacterial lysis of 
cyanobacteria might play a role for the growth success of Nuclearia cells. Partial cell lysis and fragmentation of 
cyanobacterial filaments caused by complete lysis of cells (i.e. within a filament) could facilitate their break-down 
by nucleariids. When we offered P. rubescens filaments as sole food source to ‘Lake bacteria’ alone, about half of 
the cyanobacterial cells were lysed after 300 h (Article III). It has been previously shown that many bacterial 
strains have an antagonistic effect on cyanobacteria (e.g. see the review from Van Wichelen et al. (2016)). Bio-
active substances (e.g. see suppl. table 2 from Van Wichelen et al. (2016)) produced by bacteria are most likely 
responsible for cell lysis. An accumulation of such bacterial factors might be a prerequisite for successful break-
down of P. rubescens filaments by nucleariids. We assume that types of factors are dependent on the bacterial 
species present in the culture medium. Further their concentrations are most likely dependent on the composition 
of these species. Thus, different compositions of accompanying bacteria would have different impacts on the 
growth success of Nuclearia cells. This assumption could explain the observed influences of different bacterial 
assemblages on nucleariids (Article III). In future studies this issue should be address in more detail. The 
identification of the responsible bacterial species and their bio-active factors might give new insights into the 
investigated system. Furthermore, such studies could be of great importance for the understanding of P. 
rubescens’ grazing resistance in natural environments. In contrast to the dynamics in cultures, the cyanobacterial 
filaments seem to be protected against grazers in the pelagial of many fresh water ecosystems (Ernst et al., 
2001; Jacquet et al., 2005; Posch et al., 2012). Considering interactions between Nuclearia (or other grazers) and 
bio-active factors produced by distinct bacterial species might offer some explanation for the increasing 
dominance of P. rubescens in these environments. 
Apart from the growth dynamics and the question about the fate of microcystins, we investigated the cell 
motility and the feeding behaviour of nucleariids (Article III). Time laps video documentation allowed to visualise 
for the first time the otherwise imperceptible motion of nucleariid cells. In this way we were able to add another 
dimension to the knowledge about these rather exotic organisms. The produced movies are vivid examples of 
how these creatures live in the microscopic world. Such visualised information is, to my opinion, a large profit not 
only for didactic purposes but for a more holistic understanding of protists in general. Using such video material is 
a good opportunity to pass some of our fascination for protists. We are about to submit Article III, which will 
include the mentioned movies in the online version. For the printed article we produced drawings to illustrate the 
details of cell motility and feeding behaviour. 
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The role of Paucibacter toxinivorans for Nuclearia thermophila 
Most of the nucleariid species are surrounded by an extracellular matrix (see table 1 in Yoshida et al. 
(2009)). This so-called glycocalyx might be important for the protection from pathogens and for the selection of 
ectosymbionts (Bosch, 2014; Bosch et al., 2015). While other bacteria are generally excluded from the glycocalyx 
of N. thermophila strain N, the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans can be localised nicely arranged several micrometres 
distant from the eukaryotic cell membrane (Article I, II and III). Unfortunately, the extracellular matrix is only poorly 
conserved using conventional preparation techniques for TEM samples. To study the ultrastructure of the 
nucleariid glycocalyx in more detail, we switched to the high pressure freezing / freeze substitution method (for an 
example see Fraune et al. (2015)). Samples of N. thermophila strain N were prepared with this method. Beside 
the detection of the formerly described endosymbiont Ca. Endonucleariobacter rarus (Fig. 6 A-D), two layers of 
the glycocalyx (Fig. 6 A and E, Fig. 7) could be seen on TEM images. 
 
Fig. 6: High pressure freezing / freeze substitution TEM images of N. thermophila strain N. A: Overview of a nucleariid cell with 
partly preserved glycocalyx. Magnifications of squares are shown in (B), (D) and (E). B-D: Ca. Endonucleariobacter rarus with its 
typical morphology. B-C: Endosymbiotic cell localised inside the cytoplasm with a peribacterial membrane. Magnification of 
square in (B) is shown in (C). D: Exocytosis of a single endosymbiotic cell displaying the characteristics of Ca. 
Endonucleariobacter rarus. E: The glycocalyx is composed of two different layers. 
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 Fig. 7: High pressure freezing / freeze substitution TEM images of N. thermophila strain N. A: Overview of a nucleariid cell with 
partly preserved glycocalyx. Magnification of square is shown in (B). B-D: Two layers with different electron densities can be 
distinguished. Magnification of square in (B) is shown in (C) and magnification of square in (C) is shown in (D). 
It is characteristic for the high pressure freezing / freeze substitution method that the quality of conservation 
can vary remarkably not only between different cells but even within the same cell. Thus, many sections of TEM 
preparations should be analysed to find a region representing a near-native state. Until now we only imaged a 
limited number of sections originating from a few cells. The generated images are already promising, but in near 
future TEM of further sections might result in images with fewer artefacts caused by ice crystals (e.g. note the fine 
structures in the glycocalyx Fig. 6 and 7). Unfortunately, P. toxinivorans was not detected directly in the 
glycocalyx on the analysed images as it is the case in vivo (Article I, II and III). Nonetheless, the two layers with 
different electron densities might explain why ectosymbiotic bacteria are localised several micrometres distant 
from the eukaryotic cell. Most probably P. toxinivorans is not able to penetrate this second dense layer of the 
glycocalyx, which directly covers the nucleariid cell membrane. 
The role of P. toxinivorans for N. thermophila, was the subject of a series of experiments. Since the isolation 
of this ectosymbiont was successful (Article I) and cultivation in pure culture was possible, we were able to design 
growth experiments to investigate the nature of the symbiosis (i.e. mutualistic, commensal or parasitic). However, 
the symbiotic interaction seemed to be more complex than expected. Beside the monoculture of the 
ectosymbiont, we used different N. thermophila strains for experiments. While strain N was associated with P. 
toxinivorans, strain A had no ectosymbionts within its glycocalyx. The two nucleariid strains showed strikingly 
different growth dynamics (Fig. 8A). We speculated that the addition of ectosymbionts to symbiont-free 
nucleariids would result in growth stimulation. As expected, the ectosymbiont colonised the glycocalyx of strain A 
cells (Article II). Unfortunately, high variations between replicates did not allow for a clear interpretation (Fig. 8B). 
Probably, the accompanying bacterial assemblage had a greater impact on the growth success of N. thermophila 
than the presence of P. toxinivorans (e.g. Article III). 
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Fig. 8: Growth curves of N. thermophila strain N and strain A with P. rubescens as food source (three replicates per set-up). A: 
Different growth dynamics were observed for the two strains. B: The addition of the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans had no 
pronounced effect on the growth of strain A in two out of three replicates. 
P. toxinivorans strain 2C20T was originally described to be able to degrade different microcystin variants 
(Rapala et al., 2005). Since we proved that the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans could degrade the microcystin 
variant [Asp3]microcystin-LR (Article I), a possible involvement in the degradation of the toxin contained in the 
food source of its host was assumed. To further study the ectosymbiont’s capability to degrade microcystin 
variants produced by P. rubescens, we conducted experiments with bacterial monocultures. For this purpose, 
strain 2C20T was ordered from a culture collection for comparative experiments. Surprisingly, only strain 2C20T 
was able to degrade the dominant microcystin variant ([D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR) present in P. rubescens 
(Fig. 9).
Fig. 9: HPLC chromatograms of extracted peptides from cultures of P. toxinivorans strain 2C20T (P. tox 2C20T) and the 
prokaryotic ectosymbiont (P. tox ectosym.) of the amoeba Nuclearia thermophila. The peak of [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR 
(arrows) is present in the control variant (i.e. P. rubescens extract without bacteria) A: Microcystin was degraded by P. 
toxinivorans strain 2C20T. B: The ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans did not efficiently degrade the offered microcystin. 
These findings contradicted our assumption that ectosymbionts are involved in the degradation of 
microcystins stored in the food source of their host (Article I). In Article III we thus addressed this issue in detail 
under more ‘realistic’ conditions. We monitored batch cultures where the [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR-
producing P. rubescens strain A7 served as sole food source for N. thermophila. In these experiments nucleariid 
cells were associated with the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans. Two different set-ups with different artificially 
produced bacterial assemblages were generated (see above). Apart from these ‘co-cultures’ additional 
monocultures of the ectosymbiont were set up. As substrates in these cultures either ‘broken’ or ‘intact’ P. 
rubescens filaments were offered. Growth experiments revealed that only in one set-up of the ‘co-cultures’ (i.e. 
with ‘Lake bacteria’, see Article III) microcystin was degraded. Since P. toxinivorans was always present in the  
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glycocalyx of N. thermophila, the microcystin degradation could not be attributed to the ectosymbiont. This was 
also true for the set-ups of the monocultures, in which the offered microcystin variant was also not degraded. 
Consequently, the role of the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans as degrader of [D-Asp3, (E)-Dhb7]microcystin-RR 
could not be confirmed in the investigated system. Since nucleariid species have a broad prey range, the possible 
involvement of the ectosymbiont in the degradation of different microcystin variants (e.g. microcystin-LR) stored in 
alternative food sources (e.g. Microcystis sp.) should be addressed in future experiments. While neither negative 
nor positive effects of the ectosymbiont on N. thermophila could be elucidated so far, there are indications that 
the ectosymbiotic bacteria profit from nucleariids. The fact that no growth of the ectosymbiont was monitored in 
neither of the monocultures could reflect the dependence of these bacteria on substrates released by nucleariid 
cells. This assumption is in line with the close proximity of the ectosymbiont to the host’s membrane, which would 
allow for an exchange of metabolites (Croft et al., 2005). Taken together, it seems that at least the ectosymbiont 
profits from the symbiotic association. Thus, here we are probably dealing with a facultative symbiosis of a 
commensal. 
Growth experiments did not elucidate the role of P. toxinivorans for N. thermophila. In order to study 
possible metabolic activities of the ectosymbiont, we decided to sequence its genome. After DNA extraction from 
a pure culture, we used the Illumina TruSeq® DNA PCR-Free kit for the library preparation. Subsequently, the 
library was sequenced on the MiSeq platform (Illumina). This resulted in 2 409 054 reads, which were assembled 
using the A5-miseq algorithm. The assembly of the 67 contigs led to 38 scaffolds with a total size of 6 260 015 
bp. After excluding the scaffold originating from the sequencing control (i.e. bacteriophage phiX), we obtained a 
draft genome of the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans. The RAST home page served as tool for the rapid annotation 
(Table 1). Most probably a more sophisticated assembly will reduce the number of scaffolds and it might even be 
possible to close the genome using additional Sanger sequencing of certain regions. Based on the 
ectosymbiont’s genome, we will try to generate hypotheses about its metabolic activities in the glycocalyx of N. 
thermophila. 
Table 1: Draft genome of the ectosymbiont P. toxinivorans analysed by RAST. 
Size (bp) Number of 
scaffolds 
GC content (%) Number of 
subsystems 
Number of 
coding 
sequences 
Number of 
RNAs 
6 254 381 37 65.9 475 5484 58 
 
Since the symbiosis of N. thermophila with P. toxinivorans was found to be a facultative association, the 
extent of genetic adaptions in the symbionts’ genome is most likely not very pronounced. Consequently, it will not 
be trivial to find evidences for such adaptions (e.g. specific transporters and metabolic pathways), from which 
metabolic activities could be deduced. Although the genome sequencing of endosymbiotic bacteria is more 
complicated (e.g. due to the absence of a pure culture and the low number of bacteria inside the eukaryotic cell), 
the interpretation might be simpler due to more genetic adaptions (e.g. genome reduction (Moran, 1996) and low 
GC content (Sloan and Moran, 2012)). In future studies we intend to analyse genomes of nucleariid 
endosymbionts to address interesting questions about the functional aspects of the characterised symbioses. 
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Title of contribution 
5th Swiss Microbial Ecology congress SME (Murten, 
Switzerland, 05.02.2013) 
Oral presentation: The amoeba Nuclearia sp. from 
Lake Zurich live in concert with ecto- and 
endosymbiotic bacteria 
 
32nd Meeting of the German Society for Protozoology 
(Warth-Weiningen, Switzerland, 28.02.2013) 
 
Oral presentation: Ménage-à-trois: The amoeba 
Nuclearia sp. from Lake Zurich with its ecto- and 
endosymbiotic partners 
 
1st EMBO Conference on Aquatic Microbial Ecology 
SAME13 (Stresa, Italy, 10.09.2013) 
Oral presentation: Ménage-à-trois: The amoeba 
Nuclearia sp. from Lake Zurich with its ecto- and 
endosymbiotic partners 
 
27th general assembly of the Swiss Society of 
Hydrology and Limnology SGHL (Lausanne, 
Switzerland 16.11.2013) 
 
Oral presentation: Ménage-à-trois: The amoeba 
Nuclearia sp. from Lake Zurich with its ecto- and 
endosymbiotic partners 
33nd Meeting of the German Society for Protozoology 
(Essen, Germany, 12.02.2014) 
 
Poster: Nuclearia spp. from Lake Zurich feeding on 
Planktothrix rubescens 
15th International Symposium an Microbial Ecology 
ISME (Seoul, South-Korea, 26.08.2014) 
 
Oral presentation: Nuclearia spp. from Lake Zurich 
with their associated symbionts 
34st Meeting of the German Society for Protozoology 
(Magdeburg, Germany 05.03.2015) 
 
Oral presentation: Promiscuous or conservative 
symbiont acquisition in the genus Nuclearia? 
7th European Concress of Protistology ECOP in 
partnership with ISOP (Sevilla, Spain 07.09.2015) 
Oral presentation: Promiscuous and conservative 
symbiont acquisition in the genus Nuclearia 
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TUESDAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2013 
OS-5. Giving and getting: lifestyles of attached and symbiotic microbes 
 
12:15 MÉNAGE-À-TROIS: THE AMOEBA NUCLEARIA SP. FROM LAKE ZURICH WITH ITS ECTO- AND 
ENDOSYMBIOTIC PARTNERS 
 
Sebastian Dirren, Limnological Station, University of Zurich (Switzerland) 
Coauthors: Salcher MM, Pernthaler J, Schweikert M, Posch T 
 
We present a fascinating triad relationship between a eukaryotic amoeba and its two bacterial 
partners. As the benthic amoeba feeds on toxic filamentous cyanobacteria (Planktothrix rubescens), 
we hypothesized that symbiotic bacteria may be involved in the degradation of toxic metabolites. 
For the identification of the three microbial partners we used morphological features as well as 
molecular methods like cloning and sequencing of the small subunit rRNA, and fluorescence in situ 
hybridisation. The morphological characteristics of the amoeba isolated from Lake Zurich allowed 
for a confident affiliation to the genus Nuclearia. However, for species identification we obtained 
an ambiguous image. Sequence comparisons favoured the affiliation of our isolates to the species 
N. thermophila but several observed morphological features are in strong contradiction to the 
original description. Isolates from Lake Zurich live in symbiosis with ecto- and endosymbiotic 
bacteria. The ectosymbiont is localized regularly arranged inside a layer of extracellular polymeric 
substances provided by the amoeba. It was identified as Paucibacter toxinivorans, a bacterium that 
was originally isolated through enrichment with the cyanobacterial toxin microcystin. Thus, P. 
toxinivorans may indeed increase the fitness of the nucleariid amoeba, being involved in the 
detoxification of its toxic food. The endosymbiont was observed by transmission electron 
microscopy to be enclosed in symbiosomes inside the amoebal cytoplasm. According to the 16S 
rDNA sequence, this bacterium belongs to Gammaproteobacteria but it could not be grouped into 
any established genus. Therefore, we propose the provisional name Candidatus Companero 
nuclearis for these bacteria that have until now never been found free-living nor in a symbiotic 
association. Additionally, we have never observed endosymbiont-free amoebae of our isolates, 
which might indicate that this interaction is an obligate symbiosis. In contrast, ectosymbiotic 
bacteria may be lost, still enabling the amoeba to survive. We highlight that the presented microbial 
Ménage-à-trois may serve as a wonderful model system to study very basic symbiotic interactions 
between pro- and eukaryotes. 
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Abstract II: Presentation abstract for ECOP / ISOP 
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Abstracts: Oral Presentations
VII ECOP - ISOP Joint Meeting
Abstracts: Oral Presentations / 95 
PROMISCUOUS AND CONSERVATIVE SYMBIONT 
ACQUISITION IN THE GENUS NUCLEARIA
Sebastian Dirren (Limnological Station, Institute of Plant Biology, 
University of Zurich, Switzerland), Michaela M. Salcher (Biology Centre of 
the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, Institute of Hydrobiology, 
Ceské Budejovice, Czech Republic), Thomas Posch (Limnological Station, 
Institute of Plant Biology, University of Zurich, Switzerland).
Intimate associations between organisms have been observed for a long time. 
Knowing that such associations are manifold, we use the term symbiosis 
in a very general manner. We simply call the phenomenon of a close living 
together of dissimilar organisms a ‘symbiosis’. We focused on members of 
the amoeboid genus Nuclearia (Opisthokonta, Nucleariidae) which often live 
in symbiosis with ecto- and endosymbiotic bacteria. We isolated 16 Nuclearia 
strains from five different Swiss lakes, of which 7 strains were associated 
with symbionts. The isolated amoebae were characterized morphologically 
as well as by their 18S rDNA. Phylogenetic analyses resulted in four already 
established monophyletic branches (made up by the six so far sequenced 
species of the genus) and an additional cluster formed by two new isolates. 
A very heterogeneous picture emerged by highlighting Nuclearia strains 
with associated symbionts. Apart from one cluster which included only 
Nuclearia spp. with symbiotic bacteria and two clusters with no symbionts, 
we also found mixed clusters which were composed of amoebae with and 
without symbionts. By analysing 16S rRNA genes of symbiotic bacteria, the 
picture got even more ‘obscure’. Although already seven different symbiotic 
bacterial strains have been identified, it seems that we still are only scratching 
the surface of the symbionts’ diversity. Furthermore, the characters of the 
symbioses seem to be different depending on the host species. Nuclearia 
thermophila harboured the same endosymbiont even when isolated from 
different lakes. This points to a rather conservative and obligate interaction. 
However, we also found two isolates of Nuclearia delicatula to be associated 
with different endosymbiotic bacteria. Here the symbiont acquisition seems 
to be more promiscuous. As far as we know there are no other documented 
cases of opisthokont protists with prokaryotic symbionts. This is especially 
remarkable considering the importance of symbiotic interactions for higher 
opisthokonts. Thus, Nucleariidae represents an ideal model group to study the 
basic principles of symbioses.
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Nuclearia spp. from Lake Zurich feeding on Planktothrix rubescens
Dirren Sebastian, Salcher M. Michaela, Posch Thomas
Limnological Station, University of Zurich, CH-8802 Kilchberg, Switzerland, s.dirren@limnol.uzh.ch
We explored the so far hidden diversity of Nucleariid amoebae in the prealpine Lake Zurich, Switzerland. Nuclearia spp. (Opisthokonta, Nucleraiidae) were
enriched and kepti n culture using the toxic cyanobacterium Planktothrix rubescens as sole source oﬀ ood. Molecular (18S rRNA gene; Fig.1) and
morphological characterisation (Tab.1) was done for ﬁve diﬀerenti solates (Fig.2-6). Three Nuclearia spp. (Fig.2, 4 and 5) were associated with an
ectosymbiont (inside a mucous layer) as well as one or two phylotypes of endosymbiotic bacteria inside the cell. In the case oft he symbionts sequencing of
the 16S rDNA and hybridisation with speciﬁc probes (CARD-FISH) was used for their phylogenetic identiﬁcation (Fig.7).
Nuclearia sp.
strain N
Nuclearia sp.
strain A
Nuclearia sp.
strain G
Nuclearia sp.
strain NZ
Nuclearia sp.
strain K
Spherical form yes yes yes yes
Amoeboid yes yes yes yes
Nucleus 1 (up to ~20: syncytia) multinucleate uninucleate uninucleate
Nucleolus evident; round
evident; round/ 
irregular outline evident; round evident; round
Extracellular matrix yes yes yes yes
onononseystsyC
Filopodia
branched and 
knobbed
branched and 
knobbed
branched and 
knobbed
branched and 
knobbed
Cell size
7.2 - 29 µm;
mean: 16.2 µm;
n: 718
17.2 - 45.8 µm;
mean: 25.5 µm;
n: 60
10.6 - 28.4 µm;
mean: 16.7 µm;
n: 100
3.8 - 15.1 µm;
mean: 9.8 µm;
n: 100
Tab.1: Morphological characteristics of Nuclearia spp. from Lake Zurich.
We found an unexpected high diversity of Nucleariid amoebae
in Lake Zurich. Since more than half oft he isolates were
associated with various symbionts (ecto- and endosymbionts),
symbiosis seems to be a prominent phenomenon in this group.
Four oft he ﬁve characterized Nuclearia spp. showed unique
morphological characters (Tab.1) and additionally aﬃliated
with diﬀerent clusters in the genus (Fig.1). Two isolates (strain
N and A) had the morphology, symbionts (strain A lostt he
ectosymbiont during cultivation) and 18S rDNA phylogeny in
common, thus we consider them to belong to the same
species. In total we isolated four diﬀerent species, two oft hem
being associated with ecto- as well as with endosymbiotic
bacteria and two living without symbionts. All endosymbionts
have been found neither free-living nor in symbiotic
associations (~10 % sequence divergence to the closest
described relatives; Fig.7).
This research is ﬁnanced by the Swiss National 
Science Foundation (SNF 31003A-138473).
Fig.2: Nuclearia sp. strain G: a) Spherical cell with ectosymbiotic bacteria inside a mucous layer (not visible), differential interference
contrast (DIC); b) Amoeboid cell attached to a surface surrounded by the ectosymbiont, phase contrast (PC); c) DAPI-stained cell with
three nuclei; d) Double hybridisation with the specific CARD-FISH probes DelEn1424 (fluorescein; green) and LeEn827 (ALEXA546;
orange). Note the autofluorescence of Planktothrix rubescens filaments (red); Scale bars: 20 µm.
a b c d
Fig.3: Nuclearia sp. strain K: a) Floating cell next to a P. rubescens filament, DIC;
b) Amoeboid cell attached to a surface, PC; c) DAPI-stained cell containing a P. rubescens
filament; d) CARD-FISH with EUB I-III probe (general bacterial probe); Scale bars: 20 µm.
a b c
d
Fig.4: Nuclearia sp. strain N: a) Spherical cell with ectosymbiotic bacteria inside a mucous layer (not visible), DIC; b) Amoeboid cell
attached to a surface surrounded by the ectosymbiont, DIC; c) CARD-FISH with the specific probe CoNuc67 hybridizing with the
endosymbiotic bacteria; d) CARD-FISH with the specific probe Pauci995 hybridizing with the ectosymbiont; Scale bars: 20 µm.
a b c d
Fig.5: Nuclearia sp. strain A: a) Spherical cell feeding on a P. rubescens filament, DIC; b) Amoeboid cell attached to a surface, PC;
c) DAPI-stained cell; d) CARD-FISH with the specific probe CoNuc67 hybridizing with the endosymbiont; Scale bars: 20 µm.
a b c d
Fig.6: Nuclearia sp. strain NZ: a) Spherical cell with radiating filopodia, DIC; b) Amoeboid cell
attached to a surface, PC; c) DAPI-stained cell; d) CARD-FISH with EUB I-III probe (general bacterial
probe); Scale bars: 20 µm.
a b c
d
Fig.1: Bootstrapped (node labels in %) Maximum Likelihood tree (1000 iterations) based on the
conserved regions of the 18S rDNA of Nuclearia spp. (diff. colours) isolated from Lake Zurich
(Switzerland) related to all described Nuclearia species; Scale bar: 10 % sequence divergence.
Fig.7: Bootstrapped (node labels in %) Maximum Likelihood tree (1000 iterations) based on the 16S rDNA of Nuclearia spp. symbionts
(diff. colours) and closely related sequences from public databases. Coverage of the specific CARD-FISH probes is indicated with curly
brackets; Scale bar: 10 % sequence divergence.
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